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Encyclical Pleads
For Unity, Warns
Of Nuclear War

(Text of .Encyclical begins on Page 11; "Our New Tope" on I»a»p 101>

Is literature, on your neighborhood newsstand
suitable for YOTJR child to read?

Are you concerned with type of publications
read by YOUR teenage youngsters?

AN OPEN EDITORIAL

Is Sm lit I nvad ihg Your H ome?
If polio germs were being sprayed from airplanes for

the purpose" of infecting our children, this nation, this
community would be roused to fighting fury. The slaugh-
ter of the innocents would quickly be brought to an end
and the assassins promptly punished.

Yet this nation, this commu-
nity are slow to anger—seem-
ingly indifferent, in" fact—to the
hideous crimes being perpetrated
for the purpose of morally con-
taminating millions of boys and
girls. And the reprehensible
racketeers responsible not only
go unpunished, but even reap
rich rewards from their nefari-
ous traffic.

The drive to corrupt our young

people is being directed along two
principal fronts:

1. The mounting: mail-order
business in obscene and por-
nographic materials. These
purveyors of filth are dumping
salacious sewage through, the
family mail boxes into the
hands of hundreds of thou-
sands of children. This traffic

has doubled in the past five
years to the point where It is
BOB1 a half-billion dollar in-
dustry.

2. The sale of indecent
books, magazines and other vile
"literature" to teenagers from
newsstands and book racks.
Much of this trade is conducted
in soda shops, drug stores and
other reputable establishments,
and- even in public places. A
lot of the business is carried
on "under the counter" and
with knowledge of police and

(Continued on Page 9)

Vatican City— (NC>

Pope John XXIII in his
first encyclical appealed
directly to separated Chris-
tians to reunite with the Catho-
lic Church and to pray for the
success of the coming ecumeni-
cal council.

The 12,000-word document
dealt with truth, unity and
peace. In it the Pope also re-
affirmed the papal condemnation
of communism and warned that
a war with nuclear weapons
would be destructive to both the
victor and the vanquished.

APPEAL Ig*BROAD
The encyclical, dated Jun'; 29

the feast of SS. Peter and Paul,
will be known in history from
its opening words, 'Ad Petri
Cathedram" (Near the Chair of
Peter*. " '

The encyclical, as is custo-
mary, was addressed to the
Catholic hierarchy, clergy and
faithful, but in the section
dealing specifically with un'ty
the Pontiff spoke directly to
Protestants and to dissident
churches of the East.

In referring to the untty o£
the Catholic Church's doctrine,
government; and religious prac-
tice ,the Pope said:

"May this wondrous manifes-
tation of unity therefore, by
which the unity of the Catholic
Church stands forth for all to
see, may these desires, thes=e
prayers by which she

from God the same unity fo1' all
move your mind and rouse ii. iii
a salutary manner: We .say your
—for We are speaking to thoss*
who are separated from tha
Apostolic See.'
INVITED TO RETURN' '

Assuring .separated Chrisiiiins
of his paternal'love, the Papa
emphasized the following: "Note,
We beg of you, that when Wo
lovingly invite you to tin; unify
of the Church We are stivitiiuf
you not to the home of a
stranger,, but to your own, io t,h$
Father's house which belongs fca
all."

After stating that the success
of the ecumenical council ha
plans to convoke depends iv.oio
on prayer than on human effort,
the Pope continued: ,

"To take part in this pray-
erful appeal to God, We in- •
vite most lovingly those a Ism ]

who^4han|h they arc not oi •
this fold—yet revereniij' wor- '
ship God and with good will
strive to keep His command"
meiiis."
In the first section of the en-

cyclical letter, Pope John snted
the ignorance of truth, the con-
tempt for truth and the delib-
erate effort at turning j way from
it as the "source and root of all
evils which affect individuate,
peoples and nations with a kind
of poison . . ."

He said that "though we have
the power to arrive at natural
truths by the aid of th« mind

(Continued on Page 2\

Seminary's Need Told
By Archbishop D'earden

The Church in the Diocese of Miami.must grow and
expand at a tremendous rate to keep pace with the rapid
development of all South Florida, and in order to achieve
that goal, the establishment of a minor seminary is a

,t vital and all-important first step.
f That is the opinion of Arch- —

bishop John F. Bearden, of bers of people pouring in; the
Detroit, who was a visitor here many developments with hun- •
last week. : • dreds of new homes.

He was commenting on the
new St. John V i a n n e y Minor
Seminary, now under construc-
tion in Southwest Miami and
which will be completed before
September 8. At that time, it will
open its doors to a large group
of students for the d i o c e s a n
priesthood who will be studying
in all four classes of the high
school grades. ;

WAS SEMINARY KECTOR

Former recLor of a seminary
himself before being- raised to the
hierarchy. Archbishop Dearden
declared:

"To drive around the Diocese
of Miami is almost frightening
when one considers the magni-
tude of the task confronting
the Church here. I have seen
much of the far-fluns progress
iii this section; the great mun-

"I am told that more than
one-fourth of these men and
women and their families com-
ing from the North to reside
here are Catholics and I wonder
what is to become of them in a .
spiritual way,

TRAVEL FROM AFAR

"May of them will be far re-
moved from a church, Some good
people will travel 30 miles or
more'to attend Mass, but others
will find pretexts for not going.
If something is not done, and
quickly, many of them will lose
the spark of Faith.

"It priests are available i»
serve these people and to in-
struct them, it will be possible
to hold these Catholics. And
therein lies the p r o b l e m — a

(ContinueA on Page 2)

Archbishop John F. Dearden of Detroit was
welcomed to Miami last week by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll. Commenting' on the new St.
John Vlariney Seminary now under construc-

tion in Miami, the Detroit prelate called it a
vital step in tneetingr the needs of the t>htc»m
»f Miami.
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Boundaries Established
For Three New Parishes

O F F I C I A L .
r" By order of the Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll, Bishop of
Miami, the following boundary lines have been established for the
following1 recently erected parishes in Coconut Grove, under the
title of St. Hugh's; hi West Coral Gables, under the title of St.
Thomns, and in Lake Forest, under, the title of Annunciation.

St. Hugh's, Coconut Grove
North Boundary: SW 16 St. from SW 22 Ave. to SW 37 AVC.
South Boundary: Biscayne Bay shore Jine from SW 22 Ave. to the

Coral Gables Canal. 1 '
East Boundary: SW 22 Ave. from SW 16 St. to Biscayne Bay..
West Boundary: SW 37 Ave. (Douglas Rd.) from SW 16 St. /south

'to SW 22 St. (Coral Way); then SW 22 St. west to SW 42 Ave.
(LeJeune Rd.); then SW 42 Ave. south to V. S. Highway No. 1;
then U. S. Highway No. 1 south to Coral GaWes Canal; then
Coral Gables Canal south to Biscayne Bay.

St. Thomas the Apostle, West Coral Gables
North Boundary: SW 48 St. (Blue Rd.) from SW 57 Ave. west to

the Dade Countj Line.
• South Boundary: KW 136 St. from IF. S. Highway No. 1 west to the

Dade County Line.
East Boundary: SW 57 Ave. (Red Rd.) from SW 48 St. south to

TJ. S. Highway No. 1; then U. S. Highway No. 1 south to SW 136
St.

\Y«st Boundary: The Dade County Line from SW 48 St. to SW 136
St.

Annunciation, Lake Forest
North Boundary: Pembroke Rd. 'SW 17 St.) from State Road No. 9

on Hie east to SW 52 Ave.
ftonth Boundary: Snake Creek Canal from U. S. Hi&nwr.y No. 441

eastward to the intersection with NW 199 St.; then NW 199 St.
east to State Read No. 9. '

S'>st Boundary: State Road No. 9 from Pembroke Rd. fBroward
County) to NW 1M St. (Dade County).

W«->1 Boundary: SW 52 Ave. from Pembroke Rd. south tot-SW- 25
St.; SW 25 St west to SW 56 Av^-SW oB Ave] (Virginia Ave )
to Dade-Broward ^JQiuity Kne; the Dade-Broward County Line
wffct to 1f.'S. HiRlnvay No. 441 estate Road No. 75; U. S. Highway
No. 441 south to Snake Creek Canal (Royal Glades Canal).

Seminary's,Need Told
By Archbishop Dear den

{Continued jrum Page 1)
ywoblcm of greater magnitude
Siere tluin any 1 have ever seen.
"With only 71 Diocesan priests

snow ministering to more than
200,000 Catholics in the diocese,
it would seem an almost im-
possible task to provide the in-
1'ieiising number of priests who
will be needed. But it is a task
which I am sure the good people
«f Southern Florida will accom-
plish under the inspiring leader-
*«hip of their Bishop."

CITES OTHER DIOCESES
The Detroit prelate pointed to

the development of other dio-
I'.v.y-PH in the United States. From
humble beginnings, with inade-
quate numbers of priests, they
have [trown great and strong, he
MitiO, after first establishing seini-
•jiiiries, and there is no other
way for (he Dioce.se of Miami to
.meet its needs of today.

Archbishop Dearden empha-
sized the value and importance
cf a diocese having its own
seminary and particularly^ in
the beginning, its own minor
seminary. The young m«rn, he-
tajd, appreciate the advantage
of attending a seminary in
their part of the country, and
that, too, helps overcome the
«bjecUons of some parents.
Then, in the course of time,
ihc students for the priesthood
develop an intense loyally and
Dove for the institution and the
diocese in w h i c h t hey ate
ih iiiwril, he added.
As a y o u n g student, Areh-

hikhop D e a r den attended St.
.Mary's Seminary in Cleveland.
After completing his studies at
the North American College in
Rome, where he was ordained,
he relumed to St. Mary's Semi-

nary first as a professor for
sewn years and tlien as rector
for four years.

NAMED ARCHBISHOP
In 1948 he was named Coad-

jutor Bishop of Pittsburgh and
became head of that See in 1952.
Succeeding t h e l a t e Cardinal
Mooney, he was named Arch-
bishop of Detroit in 1958.

Bishop C o l e m a n P. Carroll
served as Auxiliary Bishop of
Pittsburgh from 1953 until Octo-
ber, 1958, when he was named
Bishop of Miami.

Dedication of Upper Church
Planned at National Shrine

• 4 .

A religious e d i f i c e raniting-
among the most imposing in the
world, and a project which has
engaged the attention of Amer-
ican Catholics for 39 years, the
shrine will then be re ad y_ for
services.

Announcement of the drdi-

Washington— (NC)
The great upper church of the National Shrine of the

Immaculate Conception here will be dedicated on Novem-
ber 20. ' , — : -

The National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception i.s (he
largest Catholic church in the United States.

Pope Pleads for,Unityy,.
Warns" W Nuclear 'War •

(Continued irovi Page 1 >
itself, this result—particularly <n
what concerns religion and right
conduct—is not obtained by EII
without difficulty, and often
there remains some admixture of
error."
SUPERNATURAL TRUTHS

Moreover) as supernatui al
truths cannot be attained \>y>
reason, he continued, "unless i?*)
is enlightened and influenced
by divine cowers . . . s o all
are obliged to embrace the teach-
ing of the Gospel, and if this is
rejected the very foundations of
truth, goodness and civilization
are endangered."

Therefore, the Pope added, the
press has a special -'uty to stand
by the truth*.

"In a special manner then "
he explained, "We ire "om-
pelled to exhort to a eare.fn',
exact and prudent exposition
of the truth those who by

means of books, reviews and
daily papers—so abundant at
the present fime—make such
a great contribution to the
teaching and training of the
minds of their fellow citizens,,
especially the voung, in*o the
molding of their opinions and
the regulating: of their habits.
These same raen are cratfcJy
bound in duty not to dissemi-
nate lies, error, obscenity, but
only truth—and in oarticu'ar
to publicize what leads not to
vice but to good and virtnons
practices."
Stressing that "God created

men not as enemies but is
brothers," the Pope .said: "T^e
various nations are nothing e'so
save groups of men, that is
brothers; these, linked by tte.t
fraternal bond, ousht to strive
each after his proper aeei, crd
also after the rommon irosp-vity
of the whole hii.nan ace."

cation was made by Francis
C a r d i n a l Spellman, Arch-
bishop of New York, who is
chairman of ihe shrine's board
of trustees.
The shrine will be incomplete

in some of its details and w"U
lack most of its interior orna-
ments planned for the fut'ire,
the announcement said.
LABGEST CHURCH IN U.S.

The edifice is the l a r g e s t
Catholic church in the United
States and one "of the seven
largest religious structures in
the world.

Architecturally, it has br-fn
described as contemporary in
style but in the spirit of the
Romanesque and Byzantine
periods. Its classical lines har-
monize with the monumental
buildings of the N a t i o n a l
Capital.
The dedication will mark com-

pletion of the second of three
stages in the construction of the
shrine. The great ch«./ck mas-
sive in size and beautifu' in Lhe
harmony of its proportions l>as
been built through the -.nlle.itJve
effort of Catholics in all oarts of
the United States. Non-Catho-
lics, too, have contributed to the
great undertaking.
ACT OF HOMAGE

The shrine has been built as
an act of homage 10 the Blessed
"Virgin, who is t.he patroness of
this country under the title of
her Immaculate Conception. She
was so chosen by the Bishops of
the United States in 1846.

In the first stage of the
Shrine's construction (1021-
Sl) a crypt church and a, crypt
area were built. This ctyat
church, l a r g e and colorfully
adorned, has been the scene of
religious ceremonies for some
three decades.
With the advent of the de-

pression followed by World War
II, there was a period during
which little new work was djne
on the edifice. "-
SECONi) STAGE

In the second stage of con-
struction (1954-1959) tiie upper
church has been built.

The shrine has an over all
l e n g t h of 159 feet, and Us
greatest width is 240 feet. Jt-s
by a cross, whose tip «s 237
multi-colored dome is voupct?
feet above the ground. The
campanile, or bell tower, also is
surmounted by a cross, reach-
ing 329 feet above the ground.
The shrine is 'ocated >i> the

northeast section of Washington.
Its campanile and dome domin-
ate much of the National Capi-
tal's skyline.

'Expose Hate Groups/
Congressman Tells KC

off the Knights of Columbus* $1 million pledge for the
campanile (bell tower) of the National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington is Supreme Knight Luke E. Hart.
lif is shown presenting a check for $500,000 to AnSnoisnop
Patrick O'Boyle a£, Washington, a member o^. the board of
trustees of the Shrine. The National Shrine's upper church
will he dedicated November 20.—t.NC Photos.)

Cleveland—(Nt)
Rep. Michael A. Feighan of

Ohio has called for the Knights
of Columbus to "take the initia-
tive necessary to e x p o s e the
m o t i v e s and objectives of all
hate organizations now operat-
ing on the American scene."

At a testimonial dinner in
Jionor of Archbishop Edward
F. Hoban, Bishop of Cleve-
land, on his 81st birthday, the
Congressman a t t a c k e d the
idea of any religious* test for
candidates for public office.

Rep. Feighan c a l l e d such
questioning the work "of,a small
b a n d of professional bigots,"
who he said operate in "hate
organizations, some of w h i c h
have attracted national atten-
tion by the violence of the false-
hoods w h i c h t h e y seek to
permeate into our public life."

The Congressman said he
would not name the organiza-

tions, "but Jl would g r o u p
them ail under this appropri-
ate title, 'Bigots and Other
Tin-Americans United for the
Spread of Falsehoods and Dis-
unity Among ihe American
People.'"
Saying that "this is hardly en

opportune moment for the pro-
fessional bigots to undertake a
widespread propaganda cam-
paign calculated to spread dis-
unity and to weaken the fabric
of our democratic way of life,"
Rep, Feighan said th: t "nothing
could better serve the despotic
purposes of atheistic commun-
ism and the plan of the'Rus-
sians for world conquest than
to cause division on the Amer-
ican scene on the b a s i s of
religion."

The way out of trouble is never
as simple as the way in.

—E. W, How-



Ground was broken last Sunday for the new Church of Our
Lady of Holy Eosary in Perrine. Father Thomas Aiiglhn, at left,
pastor, was assisted during the ceremonies by Msgr. Thomas
Comber, pastor, Little Flower parish, Coral Gables, in center,
and Father Thomas J. Goggin, at right.

Bathing Beauty Ban
Restated in Santa Fe

Santa Fe, N. Mcx.—(NO
The Chanceiy Office of

the Santa Fe Archdiocese
has restated its ban against
the participation of Catholics in
public bathing beauty contests
in connection with the case of
the New; Mexico winner of the
"Miss Universe" contest.
' Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne of

jganta'Fe had earlier made pub-
lic-a three-part set of rules gov-
erning the participation of Cath-
olic girls in such competitions.
The statement says:

"The Catholic Church will
not oppose bathing suit review
contests if tn.e review is held in
private, allowing: only the fam-
ilies of the contestants and the
judges to be present.

"The Catholic Church will,
however, oppose a public review
of the contestants wearing bath-
ing suits.
• "The Catholic Church will op-
pose If any pictures of contest-
ants wearing bathing suits are
publicized in the daily papers."

The New Mexico contest in
the "Miss Universe' prelimi-
nary was conducted under
these rules naifl a Catholic girl,
20-year-old Sue Ingersoil, won.

She is scheduled to participate
in the "Miss Universe" judging
at Long Beach, Calif., which con-
test officials said would be con-
ducted with its ;'public judging
procedures,

Miss Ingersoil said she would,
participate in the contest in ,
spite of Archbishop Byrne's
warning: that she and her fam-
ily would "not be allowed to
receive the sacraments of Con-
fession^and Communion for a

St. Paul's Parishioners
Greet Administrator-

• • - - A r c a d i a

Members of the congregation
of St; Paul's Church, Arcadia,,
met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. E; Pardee last week to
meet the newly appointed ad-
ministrator of the parish and
his assistant. Father Matthew
Hartihger, O.SJ8., and "Father
'Traegor, O.S.B., came to the
parish when the Father John J.
Donnelly was recently trans-
ferred to West Hollywood where
a new church is to be built.

period of time to be determined
by the Archbishop himself."
"I am going ahead with the

contest, and I am keeping my re-
ligion, too," Miss Ingersoil said.
She added that she was con-
cerned about her mother. "I've
talked with my, mother, and shs
has nothing to do with it what-
soever. She doesn't approve of
my disobeying the wishes of the
Archbishop. She's a good Cath-
olic," the contestant said.

Irish Cheer
As .Queen /
Visits.; Chicago

Chicago— (NC)
Rarely in the history of Great

Britain has that country's roy-
' alty been so royally received by
Irishmen as Queen Elizabeth II
and Prince Philip were welcomed
here.

From the moment the royal
yacht Britannia docked sft the
shore line ol Lake Michigan at
the foot of Grant Park, the
Chicago Irishmen took charge.
More than 15,000 spectators

jammed the Grant Park landing
site, and gave out with a lusty
greetings as the. Queen disem-
barked. A cordon of police as-
signed by Police Commissioner
Timothy O'Connor, Acid the huge
crowd back.

Tom ICeely, elevator oper-
ator in The Chicago American .
newspaper building', summed
up the whole affair with his
Irish brogue in these words:
"Just look at the Chicago
Irishmen falling for the Brit-
ish queen! But, of course, this
Is Chicago and riot Dublin.'
Mayor Richard J, Daley and

his wife Eleanor were among the
first to welcome Queen Elizabeth
and Prince Philip.

The president of the Board
of Commissioners of Cook
County, Dan Ryan, and the
mayor's special events director,
Col. Jack O'Reilly, were also
on hand to greet the British
sovereign.
Many Irish sons and daughters

attended a dinner in honor of the
royal couple. Among the Irish
representatives in the education
field were Msgr. William E.
McManus, Chicago archdiocesanr
superintendent of schools; Father
James F. Maguire, S.J., president
of Loyola University, and Father
Comerford I. O'Malley, CM.,
president of De Paul University.
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Rosemary Kocca, member of
the staff of the news bureau at
Marquette University* Milwau-
kee, was elceted president of
the 35-year-old Gamma I'i
Epsilon, national Jesuit hon-
orary society for women, at
the national convention held
in Milwaukee. The 1961 bi-
ennial convention will be held
at Gonzaga University, Spo-
kane, Wash.—(NC Photos.)

Holy Name Elects
At St. Bernadette

Fort Lauderda'e
John B. Crissy has been

elected first. President of the
newly organized Holy Name So-
ciety of St, Bernadette Parish.

Other officers named at the
first meeting were George Sur-
ras, • vice - president; Joseph
Pederella, secretary and Richard
Marchetti, treasurer.

Father Robert Hostler, pastor,
presided at the meeting and an-
nounced that applications had
been made for a charter. A
constitution taken from the Holy
Name Handbook was adopted.

Meetings will be held on the
second W e d n e s d a y of each
month and the men will partici-
pate in Corporate Communion
on the second Sundays.

Masons Help
In Dedication
At-Capitol-..

Washington—(NO
A Masonlg petition that "tha

Great Ruler of the Universe will
bless and consecrate'' the new
extension of the U, S. Capitol
highlighted freemasonry's ritual
at the Independence Day corner-
stone laying ceremony.

Before this act, the 31 Ma-
sons gathered about the pink
granite cornerstone, responded
to a prayer offered by their
grand chaplain, and went
through a series of symbolw
movements.

President Eisenhower did not
participate in this second part ol
the cornerstone laying1 ceremony
for the extension of the cast
front of the 166-year-old Capful.

A crowd estimated at about
6,000 persons stood on ih«
Capitol plaza, but only a few
could see the Masonic ritual
because it was held in the be-
low-gxiHind-lcvel arena. It was
beamed over a loudspeaking
system.

There had been at least three
protests from Catholic bodies

• against the Masonic role in th»
ceremony. No Catholic clergy-
men were present. There was th«
Mason chaplain, a Methodist
minister who is chaplain of the
Senate and a Presbyterian min-
ister who in chaplain of th«
House.

Catholic agencies argued that
the Masons should not be sin-
gled out for special honors either
as a fraternal group or as a reli-
gious organization. y

Gullibility is the key to all ad-
ventures. The greenhorn is the
ultimate victor in everything: 't
is he that gets the most out ot
life.—G. K. Chesterton.

New Harmony House
ALUMINUM WEATHER-MATIC AWNINGS

Of two men who have no ex-
perience of God, he who denies
Him is perhaps nearer to Him
than the other.—Simone Weil

G)ve Added Light . .
and view of
awninas.

... f *"'"* ™«»

CALL SEARS FOR
FREE ESTIMATES! BN^ , w i d » o p e n i » } u ( i w

Coral Gables HI 4*3511
Miami FR 9-5411
Homestead CI 7-7330
Hollywood WAZ-5239 Toll Free

THIS IS ALL YOU PAYNO MONEY DOWN — Up »o 36 Months to Pay on
Sears M.C.P. Call Sears, or' Come in Tomorrow!

• 60x46-
' inch sixe

• 44x46-
inch'sixs

" ">«"»!>, ovsn * t burrl-

Say You. Read It la "The Voice"

Miami
BISCAYNE BLVD.
AT 13th STREET
FlUnkiin 2-5411

Coraf Gables
CORAl WAV AT
DOUGLAS ROAO
Highland 4-3511

Ft. LaudercJak
K0ERAL HIGHWAY
AT SUNRISE BLVD.

JAckson S-1S1S



God Has Not Abdicated
The Catholic Physicians in Miami re-

ceived a copy of a talk given by the Epis-
copal Bishop, James A. Pike, on the subject
of Planned Parenthood. This Bishop of
the E p i s c o p a l Church has long been
Jcnown as a fervent advocate of birth con-'
t-rol, and his latest speech on the matter:
does not lessen his role as a crusader in \
this cause.

In his arguments to convince the un-
decided and those definitely opposed to
his theories, the Bishop adopts a cur-
rently popular line, lie i n s i s t s that
when a slate law prevents medically-
endorsed means of contraception, from \
toeing- available *tu all people, it "inter-
feres with the free exercise of religion
. . . Hence such a law is uneonstitu- I
lional."

Pike is now insisting that religious free-
dom is at stake, because the religious and
ethical convictions of many people now
require them to limit their families. Birth
prevention would be wrong, he said, only
if a couple "conscientiously decides under
God that they should be having a child"
and.failed to do so. If they decide they

should not be having a child, then it is
virtuous for them to prevent conception.

The shiii in emphasis will indeed have
appeal for many people who know in-
stinctively that there is something in-
trinsically evil about birth control. But
however attractive the argument, and
however flattering to a human being to
be told by a high churchman that he
has the right to wield such a power of
choice, every Catholic will know at once
that this is the same old vicious evil, the
same "detestable thing" condemned in
the Bible in the death of Onani.
" Parents may be told they have the "re-

sponsibility for deciding upon the number
and frequency of ehildreri," as the Lam-
•faerth Conference insisted last summer.
But the fact is God has not abdicated.
He has not surrendered His right to be
Master of life and death. As God, He has
control over the laws of nature. And the
laws of nature make artificial birth pre-
vention an unnatural thing, a morally evil
device that cannot under any circum-
stances be justified.

Such a stand as Bishop Pike's is a great
blow against Christian morality, .
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Then tix Bun Began

SUPREME COURTS

Morality in Summer
A non-Catholic man who

attended Mass for the first
time l a s t S u n d a y and
listened carefully to the Gospel
passage explained during the ser-
mon, remarked afterwards:

"I was surprised the Church
liits so hard during the summer \
months. I know you people
buckle down seriously in Lent
and at certain other times, but
I iiad imagined during these'hot
months, when so many are on
vacation or relaxing, that you
kept away from the more serious
tnd morbid topics."

Gospel Warning
He was referring lo the-Gos-

pel warning that snakes many
•uncomfortable, namely, that not
sill those who know and greet
Our Lord are going to get to
heaven. It is a disturbing thought,
winter or summer! Obviously the
Church, is deliberately planning
lo "disturb" us, just when we
may feel most like letting clown
the barriers and making our-
selves believe the enemy is on
vacation. Further proof that the
Church has planned to keep
shaking us up in July as well as
in February is found in this next
Sunday's Gospel wherein another
strong bit of advice about get-

By Father James X Walsh

ting to heaven is put forth. And
the Sunday after that, as if the
lesson has not yet been impressed
on us sufficiently, there is a
description of the misery and
destruction visited upon those
who turn a hard heart to God.

We.do get the idea. We are
slow in seeing: the light, and
no one knows it better than
the Church, but gradually the
desired lesson strikes home. We
know well that the Church is
constantly reminding us that
the salvation of the soul is a
full time task, that it binds us
in youth as well as in old age,
in summer as in winter, in ad-
versity as in prosperity. There
can never be a vacation from
Codor from the duties of reli-
gion.

To help us realize this better,
the Church saves for the summer
the strange Gospel passage of
the steward, one of the first of
the big time o p e r a t o r s , who
cleverly got himself out of trouble
by p r o v i d i n g for his future.
Caught in dishonesty and on the
verge of being disgraced, he used
what power r e m a i n e d in his

O u
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hands to make friends so that he
could have good reason to be re-
ceived into their houses.

Mistake Possible
We must not make the mistake

of thinking the steward's boss in
the parable is a figure of God.
He is just a rich man who was
forced to admire the clever tac-
tics used by his wily employee,
even though he could not ap-
prove of his dishonesty.

Now just when %vc are in a
summer mood of taking' it easy,
Our Lord jolts us with the
command to imitate this astute
and tireless finagler. Not by
putting over crooked deals to
stock the larder for the years
ahead, but by imitating his
zeal .and his wisdom in looking
out for the future.

He compares the "children of
this world" with the "children of
light". The former are those who
are mainly concerned with the
pleasures and goods of this world;
the latter are those who are try-
ing to lay up treasure for the
next world.

Imitate the Steward
How should we imitate the

steward and his fellow children
of this world? Well just suppose
we had given to the pursuit of
holiness the time and effort and
spirit of sacrifice many a rich
man has given to the pursuit of
money! Suppose we brought to
the quest of happiness hereafter
the feverish efforts many now
bring to the vain search for hap-
piness on earth.

It has been often said that
if Catholics in general were to
use the same fervent, zealous,
unceasing efforts to love God
and neighbor that the com- ,
niunists use to remove God and
influence neighbor we could
quickly conquer the world for
Christ.

Such serious thoughts for the
'summer.* But that's the point.
Summer makes no difference.
These s e r i o u s thoughts, t,hese
planned warnings from the lips
of Christ are needed day in and
day out. For in God's plan our
destiny for all eternity may be
settled once and for all just when
most inclined to. be good to our-
selves and take a rest from' His
law. • -. •

WASHINGTON LETTER

Will Reds Blackmail-U S- .
Into A Summit Meeting?

By 3. J. Gilbert
Washington—(NC)

The Big Four foreign ministers are preparing to re-
sume their talks at Geneva on July 13. It is a prospect
which has not generated much interest or enthusiasm.
here1. And yet, it is a meeting
which experts will watch with
keenest interest.

The recess, with an agreement
to meet again on July 13, was a
maneuver to keep the meeting of
.foreign ministers from collapsing
altogether. It was getting no-
where. That had an interest be-
yond the meeting itself.

•k * *
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER,

has made it plain that he will
not go to a "summit" meeting
with Soviet Premier N i k i t a
Khruschev u n l e s s the foreign
ministers* meeting p"roduces

. something tangible to warrant
the higher-level talks. Secretary
of State Herter has reported to
the American people that the
talks by the foreign' ministers
have not yet justified a "sum-
mit" meeting.

•Will the talks be .ruitful
when they are resumed? There
has been nothing to warrant
the expectation that they will.
On the other hand, there has

been a development, apart from
the talks themselves, which will
^give a special interest in the
resumed m e e t i n g s . It is an
opinion expressed by some ob-
•servers. here and abroad, that
Soviet Russir is not particularly
concerned whether, the meeting
produces any agreement or not,
because it is c o n f i d e n t the

United States will be forced into
a "summit" meeting anyhow.

• • •
THIS THEORY is based upon

an assumption by the commu-
nists that Great Britain so des-
.perately wants a "summit" meet-
ing that it will prevail upon the
United States to go to one, no
matter whether the foreign min-*
isters' talks lay a groundwork, or
not. The Russians presumably
base this assumption upon the
talks Prime Minister H a r o l d
Macmillan of Great Britain had
with P r e m i e r Khrushchev in
Moscow.

According to this> theory,
Moscow will deliberately block
any settlement of the Berlin
crisis, Rather, it will keep it
alive as a v e x i n g problem.
This, it is reasoned, will put
pressure on Great Britain to
put pressure on the U n i t e d
States. It is hoped that, in this
way, Khrushchev can get the
"summit" meeting he wants on
bis own terms.
With this theory extant, ob-

servers will watch intently to
see the attitude Soviet Eussia
exhibits at Geneva in the coming
days. All the while they know
that what they see may not tell
them too much. Tin's is part of
the reason why the Geneva talks
have not captured the attention,
of the general public.

So long as you wear *his mor-
tal body, you will be subject to
weariness and sadness of heart
. . . When, this happens, yiu
wiH be Vise to resort to humble,
exterior tasks, and to restore
juurself by gond works.

—Thomas a
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Boxing--A Link With Jungle AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK

Two weeks ago Ingemar
'Johansson defeated Floyd
Patterson for the heavy-
weight championship of the
world. The Swedish boxer sur-
prised the experts. He had con-
cealed his hitting power in the
workouts preceding the fight, but
against Patterson he unleashed
his murderous right-hand punch.
The secret weapon was a great
success, In the third round he
knocked Patterson down and the
champion never quite recovered,
in fact, he was down seven times
before the referee called an end
to the bloodshed.

Arthur Daley, Puliizer-prize-
• winning-sports writer for the
New York Times, described the

|< turbulent climax in these words:
"Implacable and destructive, he
surged in, a tiger who had scent-
ed blood. There was blood to
scent, too, because a red smear
was covering Patterson's mouth.
Down and up. Down and up. It
kept* going that way with only
one or two desperate flurries by
the fading champion interrupt-
ing the slaughter." Finally, the
referee did stop the fight one
minute Short of homicide.

The Pinnacle?
This is a great time to be1 alive.

Ours is a wonderful century. Five
or six thousand years ago, men
came out of caves and jungles
to behave like human being's.
Now we have Civilization with a
big C. For three or four cen-
turies, p o e t s and philosophers

By Father John B. Sheerin

# m m
and jurists (and statemen and
prophets laboriously constructed
the temple of civilization.

Then came Christ, the ex-
pected of nations, and after
Him martyrs and saints and
theologians and painters and
architects and scientists — all
making their contribution to
the Judaeo-Christian tradition.
Now we Gtand at the pinnacle

of civilization for we have prize-
fighting. We can look down with
condescension on all those primi-
tive ancestors of ours, for the
manly art was not really devel-
oped to its fullness until this
blessed century.

Greatest of Arts?
It is our century that took

homicide and made it the great-
est of the arts, the very flower
and consummation of h u m a n
history. From our. vantage point
atop the Yankee Stadium we can
gaze with pity upon the ages past
that knew not Ingemar Johans-
son.

Ingemar .Johansson is the
artist extraordinary who can
put to shame Michelangelo or
DaVinci or Cezanno. His only
instruments a pair of gloves,
he can mould another man's
face at will, break his nose,
batter his eyes, start streams
of blood running down his
face, pound Ms ears until they
look like cauliflowers, and as

a final graceful touch finish
him off with a sledge-hammer
Wow over the heart.
Congress-recently passed a bill

to humanize the slaughter of
animals. Yet Congress will not
dare to humani/e prizefighting
for it recognizes the immense
prestige of the pugilistic art
among: the American people.
Moreover, Congress as well as the
man in the street and the man
up a-tree realize that man does
not live on bread alone. He must
have blood, the smell and the
sight of blood. When the custom-
ers pay their admission to a
Yankee Stadium fight, they want
their money's worth.

Opposing Symbols
The manly &<t of self-defense

gives the spectator a sense of
history. He is taken out of the
petty round of his daily concerns
and wafted over the tops of the
centuries to the good, old days
when "two bone-crushers would
go at each other in the jungle.
Practically the only difference
between two primitive brutes and
two modern boxers is that the
irate is larger at Yankee Stadium
than it was in the jungle.

Christ's Gospel was the Gos-
pel of love, love of God and love
of neighboi for the sake of God.
It a man from Mars were to ask
us for a symbol of the teaching
of Christ, we could show him
the crucifix. If he were to ask
for a symbol of the subhuman
forces opposed to the Gospel, we
could show him a boxing ring.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Childlessness A Blessing
I meet tny former girl

friends who proudly display „
their offspring. I see wy
neighbors pushing their stroll-
ers past my gate. I read with
exasperation of yount, girls and
older married women having
babies they don't want. My
husband doesn't say much, bat
I get the feeling that he thinks
I am a failure, and I guess. I
am really a sort of second ra'e
wife. Why does this have to
happen to me? Why? Why?
Mrs. M. M.

•!> * *

It is true. Mrs. M., that soci-
ety has always tended to look
askance at the "Barren" woman. _
Many like Rachel have iried to
God: "Give me children or T
shall die" (Genesis 30:2 >. Near-
ly 15 per cent of American wc-n-
en cannot have children. ,B\t
have you ever'considered child-
lessness as a vocation? A voca-
tion is God's olan by which we
serve His cause on earth ap.d at
the same time win our way to
heaven.

Willed by God
This vocation to • childlessness

is just as truly a vocation a? is
a vocation to the religious lite,
or marriage, or virginity out in
the world. Obviously, if one *s
selfishly and sinfully childless,
that is no vocation. If, howler,
childlessness is willed, by God it
is a vocation.

But before believing that
one is called to this vocation,
he or she must have recourse
to every remedy medical sci-
ence has available.
If a couple has tri^d intelli--

gently to start a family for a
year, and has had no success,
they should not hesitate to seek
medical aid. There is hardly any
field of medical research where
more progress has been made
than this one. The causes for
not having children are about
equally distributed between hus-'
band and wife. So visit not only
one specialist but as many as
necessary.

This vocation differs from
others in that it is not dSlioer-

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

ately chosen. But once all is
done that is humanly possible to
have children and there is no

. success, there should then be no
doubt tl%pit this vocation glnriiies
God as much as that of having
a large family.

Help is Needed
We have need ot a devclo^d

spiritual pattern *or chi'Hess
couples. This vocation is i;°g-
lected. To be without offspriig
goes against the deep yearning
of man and woman to be father
or mother. Much help is nexk.d.
It is not easy to adapt.

The first purpose of mar-
riage disappears when a cou-
ple is childless. They appear
to be abnormal. This way '»f
life, then, must be entirely
revaluated.

One's equilibrium in life needs
to be rediscovered. After all this
waiting for a child, the nrsvii.p
may become an obsession. But
having a' child is ',he nrimary
reason for marriage — not the
only one. 'Mutual growth in the
service of God is involved.

A Delicate Point
This brings us to a dftlinafe

point—that one may not follow
every instinct of affection gru\
show no restraint. There must
be detachment and mastery ot
self whether children can be
born or not.

Without children of your
own your interest may now-
become wide open to help
other children and other fam-

' flies: Your home becomes a
haven for others in need ot
counseling, of generosity, and
of inspiration. If a couple is
temperamentally suited and is
fortunate enough to locate %
baby or two, they should
surely adopt them.

If that husband of yours lovos
you, Mrs. M., do not worry. Love
is more than a sudden blaze, a
certain glance. He did not

you because you smeiled sweet
or had soft hair. Love is nior=
than touch, chemistry, or even
having children.

Love is alive. It is muscle—it
grows. Your husband doem't
see babies—he sees you. H>s love
is more than skin deep—it sees
more than prettiness, or yrit'i.
He loves your soul.

Being childless should not turn
love sour or marriage into boic'-
age. Rather, .it should brine; you
closer to each other and to your
neighbor. It is a vocation by
which you walk hand in hand as
man and wife helping other cou-
ples all the way to God.

Missal Guide
July 12—Eighth Sunday after

Pentecoast. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer of
St. John Gualbert, Credo, pre-
face of the Trinity.

July 13—St. Anacletus, Pope and
Martyr. ' Mass of the feast
from the common of Supreme
Pontiffs, Gloria, preface of the
Apostles.

July 14—St. B o n a v e n t u r e ,
Bishop, Confessor and Doctor
of the Church. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, Credo, common
preface.

July 15—St. Henry, Emperor
and Confessor. Mass of the
feast f rom the common of
Confessors, Gloria , common
preface.

July IS—Our lady of M o u n t
Carmel. Mass of the f e a s t,
Gloria, Credo, preface Of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

July IT—St. Alexius, Confessor.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, com-
mon preface.

July 18—St. Catailhis of iellis,
Confessor. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer in Low
Masses, only of St. Symphorosa
and her seven Martyr Sons,
common preface.

July 19—Ninth Sunday a f t e r
Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer to
Low Masses only of St. Vin-
cent de Paul, Credo, preface
of the Trinity.

NG " ?-<-*

"How much did they soak you for it?"

QUESTION CORNER

Did Peter Speak as Pope
When He Denied Christ?

(Catholics claim Peter was
invested as the first Pope be-
fore Christ tuas taken prisoner
by Pilate. Then Peter proceed-
ed to deny Christ. How can
Catholics, some 1900 years
later, claim the infallibility of
the Pope?

* .-* *

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick
You seem to mistake infalli-

bility and impeccability. One has
to do with teaching, the other
with "one's personal life.

A mathematician may be a
poor example of a human PS for
as morals are concerned, buc
that doesn't mean that his arith-
metic is wrong.

Infallibility has to do with
the manner in w h i c h God
Himself teaches us through
His Church. II demonstra*es
His concern that we get the
truth He came on earth to
give us.

It makes sure that we s>r?«'t
led astray by the whim of some
d y n a m i c personality whose
teaching may not be what Our
Lord gave the Church and which
the Hply Spirit continues to guide
the Church in imparting to
others.

Glib Talkers
It is not secret that foolish

and Impressionable humans are
often enamored by the appear-
ances and rhetoric and Mstrnn-
ics of glib ta!kers; mar,y have
been led far from the truth ty
these sawdust trail revivalists.
and circus-like barkers.

This wasn't God's plani lo
let men, foolish, ignorant, fal-
lible men, decide for them-
selves what was true and what
wasn't. He IcneW long before
what experience has taught
us that we make horrible mis-
takes when we depend upon
our own brains to decide such
important matters.

No, He knew the truths He
revealed to us weye too import-
ant to be left to b$ hacked away
and watered down (to mix meta-
phors! by every Self-appoi!)'.ed
religious leader. 1

Protects Church
For that jeason ; He decided

(remember He decided not w»)
that He would p r o t e c t the
Church from teaching error; He
would stand in her Way and tint
permit her to publish in His
Name and with His authority
anything that He Himself could

not stand behind and substanti-
ate.

He could not and would not
allow her to be His "Mouth-
piece" unless she spoke Mie
truth.
Remember He made it clear

that "He who hears you hears
Me." How in the world could v«
be hearing Christ, if she taufil't
just a jumble of m a l a r k t y ,
changing it from one general »
to another, as so many oflruv*
have done and continue to "Jo.

Released of Burden
As we said, He conveiv?ri*-.y

and wisely took the burden ofl
the minds and shoulders of or-.U- *
nary men, the burden of ascer-
taining what was true and what
wasn't.

His way was simply, as me
stated b e f o r e , to give His
Church what we call the " it--
posit of faith," that tremen-
dous accumulation of all He
taught His Apostles during t',»e
more than three y e a r s lie
taught them, and then "o s;e
to it that His Church tlitl not
misrepresent Him in teaching
these truths.
His manner of t e a c h ' n sf

through His Church incliidi1. i a
human voice, the heart of His
Church, the s u c c e s s o r of St.
Peter, who was the first View
He chose. That voice was to ba
kept from pronouncing evror tu
matters of faith and morals.

Prevents Additions
Infallibility is nothing more

than a negative thing. It is pot
a new way for the IMy Father
or the bishops to learn anything.
It is merely that tool which
keeps them from error, it aJds
nothing new; it merely prevents
the adding of anything untrue.

Infallibility, t h e r e f o r e /
doesn't at all have to do wit'.i
a man's personal life. It has
to do with the lob assigned to
him by the Church.
It would be nice, wouldn';- it,

if the one chosen t^ speak in-
fallibly were always above re-
proach in every respect of Ms
personal life. But that's asking
quite a bit isn't it?

An Example
Let's use this example: when

a telephone /nan comes to instd'i
our phone, he may unfortunate-
ly use some bad language, if it
begins to rain cats and rtoga,
while he is on the roof inscting
his phone cables; he may strips

(Continued on Page W
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' NATION -
Pa. School Decision Hits
Taxpayer's Pocketbook

* Jcannette, Pa.
A decision of the Pennsylvania State Council of Edu-

cation, which is requiring the transfer of 436 Catholic
school children to local public schools, is hitting the tax-
payer where it hurts the most—the pocketbook.

The Jeannette -School Board, faced with problems
principally from the ~~ :—"————a r i s i n

transfer of the Catholic school
pupils, has voted a $1,398,000
budget for the coming school
year—a 70 per cent hike.

Much of the tax raised will
go toward h i r i n g additional
teachers, salary increases and
increased ojperatinsr expenses.
The Jeannette School Board

approved the budget in the wake
of a refusal by the State Council
of Education to allow it to lease
four classrooms in a public
school to Sacred Heart Parochial
School.

Catholic officials had sought
lo rent space in the public
school because of overcrowding
in the parochial school. It was
pointed out that the public
school is not completely filled.
For use of the classroom space
from Sept. 1, 1959, to June 20,
1960, a rental fee of $3,000 had
been suggested.
The Jeannette School Board

had approved the rental plan by
a vote of six to one. The state
education council was unanimous
in turning clown the request.

The rental would only have
been temporary, as Sacred Heart
Parish is planning to build an
addition to its existing school
building to ease overcrowding. It
is expected that the 436 Catholic
school pupils will transfer back
from the public school when the
addition is completed.

• * *
Nun Will Spend Year
Of Research on Amazon

St. Louis
In order to complete research

on her doctoral dissertation, Sis-
ter Mary Loretta Gegen, a grad-
uate .student in education and
anthropology at St. Louis Uni-
versity, has left here to spend
a year on the Amazon River. She
will travel over 1,600 miles up
{lie stream by .small boat and
cmux*. Her subject: ""The Impact
of Education on the Culture of
People Aloni', the Amazon."

• * *
Nun Sees Tax Relief
Coming for Parents

Cleveland
A Supreme Court decision up-

holding the constitutionality of
I> u b 1 i c bus transportation for
Catholic school pupils may in-
dicate a relief of the double tax
burden now being carried tay
Catholic parents. This is the be-
lief of Sister Mary Ann Jo-
achim, lawyer-nun who handles
all legal affairs for her congre-
gation of 2,280 Dominican Sis-
ters. Pointing out that in some
areas parents of children going
to public schools are now required
to pay for textbooks. Sister Joa-
chim indicated that a decrease in
taxation would evolve to relieve
parents who now pay for both
parish and public institutions.

• • *
Canadian's Family Tree
Boasts 405 Vocations

Boston, Mass.
Over the last four generations

405 members of the family iree
of French-Canadian Alfred Gen-
tlron-DenauIt have entered the
religious life. According to a
liook recently published by the
sophomore at Providence iR. I.)
College, 129 nviests and 2G5
nuns have been in his family
during the past 125 years. In
Addition, seven of his relatives
sire novices or postulants and
four art1 seminarians, A fore-

word to the privately-published
book, "A Family Serving God,"
was written by Richard Cardinal
dishing. Archbishop of Boston.

• " , • • '
40-Year NC Employee
Extended Papal Blessing

Washington, ». O.
The apostolic benediction of

Pope John XXIII and expres-
sions of praise from Apostnlic
Delegate Archbishop Egidio Vag- ,
nozzi and Archbishop Karl J.
Alter of Cincinnati were among
the congratulations tendered to
Miss Agnes "3. Martin, a 40-ysnr
employee of the National Catlio-
lic Welfare Conference, here re-
cently. Miss Martin joined ihe
U.S. Bishop's voluntary 'associa-
tion in 1919 and is at present
head of the financial depart-
ment with the longest record of
service in NCWC. The ex-Mary-
land school teacher also received
a spiritual bouquet from her
NCWC fellow employees.

.' * * *
'Blessing of the Trucks'
Held in New Hampshire

Enfield, N. H.
An estimated 100 vehicles

from all parts of New England
came here for the fourth annual
"Blessing of the Trucks."

Said to be the only ceremony
of its kind in the TJ, S., the
program included registration of
trucks and drivers, a special
Mass, a sermon, a "horn salute"
by all drivers, and a procesuion
of trucks past the ̂ ,}tar at
LaSalette Shrine where each ve-
hicle was blessed and each driver
presented a St. Christopher
medal.

* * *
Savannah Catholics Pray
For Train-Blast Victims

Savannah, €Sa.
Prayers were offered, at all

Sunday masses here for the 21
victims of last month's tragic
train derailment and explosion
at Meldrim, Ga. In a cable from
London, Archbishop Gerald P.
O'Hara, Bishop of Savannah and
Apostolic Delegate to Great Bri-
tain, expressed "deepest sym-
pathy to the families of the vic-
tims," Railway cars loaded with
butane gas had plunged from a
trestle and landed among holiday
swimmers, spreading a blanket
of f l a m e s a c r o s s the water,
killing a n d i n j u r i n g many
bathers.

* * *
O'Henry Manuscript
Found in Old Trunk

Memphis, Tefan.
A sheaf of pencil-s c r i b b l e d

notes found in a donated trunk
here is expected to make the St.
Vincent de Paul Salvage Store
about $1,100 richer. The papers
turned out to be the original
manuscript of "The Venturers,"

I have never found anyone;

however religious and devout,
who did not sometimes experi-
ence withdrawal of grace, or
feel a lessening c£ devotion.

—Thomas a Kenjpis

Paying his tuition with 43 pounds of silver from a shoe box,
Jean Gny Gignac, 18, of Quebec City, enrolls in the English for
Foreign Students department at St. Michael's College, Winooski
Park, Vt. Counting the money is Betty Cannon. Most of the
nickels, dimes and quarters—the $500 for tuition and spending
money—was collected by Gignac and his family whenever a
customer paid American money for the orthopedic shoes his
father and helpers repair.—(NC Photos.)

SAINT
LEO

A LIBERAL ARTS
JUNIOR COLLEGE

Conducted by

The Benedictine Fathers

Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women accepted
as Day Students.

University Parallel and Pre-
professfonal Courses Leading
toward All Degrees.

On the same Campus;
St. Leo College Preparatory
School for Boys, gractes 9 to
12.

For Information, Write

THE REGISTRAR

Saint Lea College
Saint Leo, f ls.

a short story by nineteenth cen-
tury American writer, O'Henry.
The manuscript was purchased
by a Texas collector.

* * *
Minnesota Legislature
Alters School Term Law

St. Paul, Minn.
Private or parochial schools

are now a l l o w e d to set the
length of their school terms, in-
dependent of that of the public
school district in which they are
located, according to a new Min-
nesota law. The change in the
ordinary compulsory school at-
tendance law which prevails in
many states came recently after
stormy legislative d e b a t e and
public controversy caused by a
Department of .Education test
case in which p a r e n t s of a
pi'ivate school pupil were given
jail terms'.
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2 Highest Posts Held
By German Catholics

' - ,, Berlin—(NC)

For the first time in its history Germany has a Cath-
olic chief of state.

Dr. Heinrieh Luebke of the Christian Democratic party
was elected President of the Federal Republic of Germany
here by members of the West
German Parliament and repie-
sentatives of its 11 states.

For the first time, too. the
two highest German posts are
filled by Catholics since Chan-
cellor Konrad Adenauer the na-
tion's political leader, continues,
in office.

S'ROTESTANX BACKING

Despite the tradition that the
two posts should not both be held
by members of the same reli-
gion. Dr. Luebbe has the full
confidence of the nation's Pro-
testants. This was stated in Jsme
by Lutheran Bishop Otto Di-
belius.

A former Minister of Fond and
Agriculture, Dr. Luebke succeeds
President Theodor Heuss, a Pro-
testant and former member of
the Free Democrats.

The new President, who is 64
is the second chief of state of
Western Germany since the end
of World War II. A staunch
anti-Nazi during during the Hit-
ler dictatorship—during which
he spent 20 months in iail—
President Luebke has said of
himself: "I am not .a mail of
publicity . . . who likes foot-
lights. I am a man of work."

CALLS FOR PRAYEKS

Since 1953 Dr. Luebke l:ad
been the F e d e r a l Republic's
S e c r e t a r y , of Agriculture m
Bonn.

As a cabinet member, he often
took the opportunity to speak to
Catholic organizations. Address-
ing Catholic youths recently, he
said:

"Reunification of our coun-
try, peace in the world and
freedom of religion are not

. primarily matters of negotJa-

Dr. Heinrich Luebke

tion, but depend on our sacri-
fices and prayers."

* * *
Red Festiva! Delegates
To Get Catholic Leaflets

London, England
Delegates to the Communist-

sponsored World Youth Festival
in Vienna this July will be given
pamphlets containing Catholic
opinion on international ques-
tions. Sword of Spirit, a British
Catholic organization, will dis-
tribute over 30,000 of the pam-
phlets to the delegates. The or-
ganization carried on a similar
project in the Soviet pavilion of
the B r u s s e l s World Fair last
year.

. * * *
His Ship Near Disaster,
Priest Prays, Aid Comes

Alexishafen. New Guinea
The reefy and stormy waters

of New Guinea almost sp^l'ed
disaster for the routine mission
of an American nriest-captain.
High waves and rocks almost de-
molished the 10-ton ship, M. V.
Chanel, piloted by '"'ather John

HRYSLER
W A i R T E m F»

SLENDEB BUILT-IN
BOOM AIR COMDITIONEB

Custom installation at ant economy price

• easy slip-in installation
» durable long-lasting construction
« 360 degree air flow control
• Forward took Styling

115 Volt 12 amp.
Model 1600-16

249 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE CORAL GABLES
PHONE HI-4-6541
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CLOCK REPAIR
• ANTIQUES • GRANDFATHER

• SHIP.. . and AH Types of Clocks

JOSEPH H. KEHRHAHN
3rd Generation of German Clock
Makers. Will Call on Request

2560 S.W. 8 St. HI 3-5166

These women may be Sisters, but they are also registered phar-
macists and can mix % prescription With the best of them. Both
classmates Jn recent years at St. Louis College of Pharmacy,
they separated this week to go hall way around the world from,
each other. Sister M. Muriel Von Hoene (left), of Rutherford,
N. J-, is bound for the Medical Mission Sisters' Hospital in
Berekum, Ghana, Africa. Sister M. Paulett Elking- (right), of
Dayton, Ohio, is bound for West Pakistan.—(HC Photos.) .

Hannaher, a Divine Word Mis-
sionary from Clinton, Iowa, nfter
he unloaded timber for a new
Catholic church at Boakure on
the rocky coast of. volcanic
Manam Island.

Radio distress signals sent out
by the ship, went apparently un-
heard. A locked rudder made the
vessel completely unnavigaWe

A dinghy was lashed to the
ship and for a while strong
natives kept the ship's bow
pointed out to sea. One of the
oars broke and the ship was
only 15 feet from flounderirg
on the rocky shore when anothpr
ship appeared and came to the
rescue. In recounting his har-
rowing experience Father Il.in-
naher said, "When things looked
blackest, I told God it was Pis
ship and that He would have to
take care of it . . . He did."

• * *
4 Prelates in Red Reich
See Bishop Consecrated

Goerlitz, &st Germany
Four bishops of the Soviet /one

of Germany were nresent as

Msgr. Ferdinand Piontek, "Vicar
Capitulas of the German-hell
part of the old ArchdioofiS? of
Breslau was consecrated a
Bishop.

Bishop Otto SpUelbeck of
Meissen officiated at the conse-
cration of the 80-year-old pie-
late in the Church of St. James.

* * *

DeGauIle Made Canon
At Cathedral of*Rome

Rome, Italy
In keeping with a 300-year-old

t r a d i t i o n , France's President,
Charles DeGauIle, has been made
an honorary canon of the Basi-
lica of St. John Lateran, the
cathedral of Rome. In a recent
ceremony the French President,
setting aside his c u s t o m a r y
French army uniform in favor of
simple gabardine, o f f i c i a l l y
recognized his honor. The heads
of state of Spain and Austria
also, by custom, have the right
to become canons of Roman
cathedrals.

Coo! off...
Have fun...

GO
BOWLING!
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BOWLING
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Supreme Court Lifts 'Lady Chatterley' Film Ban
By Russell B. Shaw

Washington— (NC)
The U. S. Supreme Court

has dropped another bomb-
shell onto the battlefield of
censorship laws. But It was not
immediately clear just what had
been blown up, and what left
standing.

, Ruling that the "First Amend-
ment's basic guarantee is of
freedom to advocate ideas," the
Court on June 20 set aside a
Hew York State ban on the film
"Lady Chatterley's Lover.1'

The nine justices of the
Court Here u n a n i m o u s In
agreeing that the flint, based
on the, controversial D. H.
Lawrence novel, should not
have been banned^ But that
was as far as unanimity went.

Associate Justice Potter Stew-
art, newest memtier of the" rilgh
court* ..'wrote the main opinion.
But separate opinions—revealing
a startling range of views—were
written or joined in by six other
justices. t
ANTI-SOCIAL IDEAS

The heart of Justice Stewart's
ruling was that "Lady Chatter-
Icy's Lover" was banned because

it advocates janti-soeial ideas, not
because it id itself obscene.

Declared Justice Stewart;
"What New York has done . . .
is to prevent the exhibition of
a motion picture because that
pictures advocates an idea—•
that adultery under certain
circumstances may be proper
behavior. Yet the First Amend-
ment's basic guarantee is of .
freedom to advocate ideas. The
state, quite simply, has thus
struck at the very heart of
constitutionally protected libr
ertics.

• Mr. Stewart's fellow justices
a greed-that the film should not
have been banned. However,
among other things, they dis-
agreed on whether:

—The New York State law
under which the movie was de-
nied an exhibition, license was
itself unconstitutional, or had
merely been applied unconstitu-
tionally in this case.

—A state has or has not the
power to. exercise censorship
over films or any other media
of communication. '
—The Supreme Court should

give a "case-by-case'* hearing to
controversial films, or should

steer clear of becoming, in Jus-
tice Hugo L. Black's phrase, a
"Supreme Board of Censors."
REBUKE MAJORITY

Justice John M. Harlan, joined
by Justices Felix Frankfurter and
Charles JE. Whittaker, rebuked
the majority of the court for
having "moved too swiftly in
striking down a statute which is
the product of a deliberate and
conscientious effort on the part
of New York" to meet earlier
objections raised by the Supreme
Court to its.censofsTiip law.

The New York statute for-
bids the showing: of films that
present "acts of sexual Im-
morality, perversion OF lewd-
ness" as being "desirable, ac-
ceptable or proper patterns of
behavior."
. Justice Harlan said he does not

regard either; the New York law
or the interpretation given it by
the New York State Court of
Appeals as unconstitutional. "It
is the corruption of public mor-
als, occasioned by the inciting
effect ot a particular portrayal
. . . a t which the statute is
aimed," he said.

INTERPRETATIONS VARY
Justice Tom Clark's opinion

proceeded along lines similar to
that of Justice Harlan. They
parted company, however, over
the constitutionality of the in-
terpretation of the law handed
down by the New York Court of
Appeals. In striking down the
ban on the films, the Supreme
Court was reversing a decision of
the State Court of Appeals, New
York's highest court.

Justice Clark suggested that,
while the law as written might
not be unconstitutional, the

- law as interpreted by the Court
of Appeals was.
He said he had no objection

to a law banning films which
"portray acts of sexual immoral-
ity, perversion, of lewdhess"—
with "acts" italicized. He added:
"If New York's statute had. been
so construed by its highest court,
I believe it would have met the
requirements of due process. In-
stead, it placed more emphasis
on what the film teaches than
on what it depicts. There is
where'the confusion enters."

Judge Vexed by Book Ban
New York—-(NC)

A Federal Judge said hei'2 he
is "very seriously concerned" as
to whether Postmaster General
Arthur E. Summerfield had au-
thority to ban from the mails an
uhexpurgated e d i t i o n of the
novel "Lady Chatte'riey's T,over."

However J u d s e Frederick
Van Pelt reserved his decision
on a plea by the book's pub-
lishers and a book club to have
the ban on the D. H. Lawr-
ence novel lifted.
The Postmaster General ruled

June 11 that the book 's an
"obscene and filthy work" and <
may not be sent through the .
mails. An expurgated version of
the n o v e 1 distributed in this
country has been held by courts
to be mailable.

Charles R e m b a r, attorney
for the publishing: company, -
said that if the book has 'any ,f
socially important ideas, it has /'
every right to the full protec-
tion of constitutional guaran-
tees, and to be seen by the
American public."
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Is Indecent Literature
invadingYour Home?

(Continued from Page V
municipal officials who ignore
the laws on their statute books.
Why are these evils permitted

to continue and to thrive? Some
say it is because of "public un-
-awareness," the- indifference, of
citizens and -the lack of constant
vigilance.;Call it what you will,
but in. any event, "we, the peo-
ple", are* rapidly losing our papa-
city for being " indignant arid
swiftly heading for a complete
breakdown' in public order, pub-
lic decency," public morality in
this nation and this community.

J

The Post Office Department
has been waging a strenuous
battle to rid the mail of the en-
velopes tJiat reeli. However, as
Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield declared this week:

"Persistent, intensive action on
a nationwide scale will be nec-
essary for a long time to come
to cope with the determined
plans of the filth, racketeers to
continue expanding their busi-
ness."

Miami's Acting Postmaster,
E. M. Dunlap, appealing for
help in a crusade to clean up
the mails, has stated:

"The racketeers engaged in
this terrible campaign have been
permitted, through inadequate
laws and loose decisions handed
down by some courts, to profit
from this illicit business . . . We
are doing everything possible to
apprehend and convict such
people." '."'••

HAS RECEiVEO INQUIRIES
Mr, Summerfield, estimates

that between 700,006. and- one
million U. S. children will be
sent obscene material, or adver-
tisements for such m a t e r i a l
through the mails this year. He
said he has received many in-
quiries from individuals and or-
ganizations asking what they can
do to help combat the menace.
Among other things he sug-
gested:
@ That parents whose children
are sent objectionable material
save it—and the envelopes in-
which it comes—and., turn this
over promptly to the local post-
master.
@ That citizens organize to
combat obscrne»Bterature on the
local level and support their rep-
resentatives in Congress in en-
acting: legislation against smut
distributors.
@ That parents "work closely
with teachers in their commu-
nity to detect obscene materials
in the possession of children and
to determine the origin of such
material."
@ That parents impress on their
communities that "even children
who ai'e never exposed to Hie ob-
scene material may be victimized
by, sex ei'iminals whose minds
have been debauched by it."
® That parents and schools
work to promote in children an
interest in- wholesome literature
and art. .
© That civic groups organize
"decent literature committees" to
carry out informational pro-
grams on tlie extent of the prob-
lem and to urge enactment of
laws against obscenity. ~
® That organisations, invite l o
cal judges and law enforcement
officers to discuss with them the
relationship between obscene lit-
erature and juvenile delinquency
and sex crimes.

The Postmaster General de-
scribed the manner in which the
merchants of filth obtain the
names and addresses of children.
NITMBEK OF METHODS •

They have any number of
ways. One of the most common
is to offer, in a legitimate ad
in a normal publication, the sale
of a product of interest to a boy

or girl. This would be stamps,
or model airplanes or doll clothes
and,the like. These items are
frequently offered at bargain
prices. • • •

The child, usually with the
parent's assistance, sends for
and receives ihc item. Now the

""' smut dealer lias the name on
his list and soon the child ii%
receiving 1 e v d ,isoiic'tatlofts
through the mail. ••'•

These racketeers also buy pre-
pared mailing lists of children's
names, o,f which there, are many.
They. t even , go to the extent of
gathering up high school year
books from which they take
names and match them up with
addresses in city telephone books.
OBSCENITY CONFISCATED
• Recently in New York City,

the Postoffice Department con-
ducted a raid in which 17 tons
of highly obscene printed and
filmed materials were confiscat-
ed. The producer of these mate-
rials had in his possession a mail-
ing list of names and addresses
of 100.000 persons, including
many high school students.

A 20 -YEAR BATTLE
The fight against this partic-

ular menace has been going on
in Dade County for nearlv 20
years. Early in 1940, when liiost
of the stands. were located in
downtown Miami a1 comnnjitee
headed by the late Father Flor-
ence D.-Su-l-li van, S.J., tlien
pastor of Gesu Church; the Rev.
Glenn James, of White Temple
Methodist Church, and Attorney
Ab'e Aronovitz, former mayor of
Miami, were successful in enlist-
ing the cooperation of dealer-.1* In
ridding store shelves of objec-
tionable material.

In Itecember 1956, the He-
rent Literature Council of
]>ade County was organized
by a group of Coral Gables
r e s i d e n t s representative •»!
women's clubs, both church
and civic, together with busi-
ness men. The. council has
conducted a campaign on a
state-wide basis.

Enthusiastic support is re-
ceived f rom members of the
Miami Diocesan C o u n c i l of
Cathpli,c women. Mrs. Julian J.
Eberle and Mrs. Howard George
both m e m b e r s of the Little-
Flower Parish, Coral Gables, and
the South Dade Deanery of i,he
DCCW, serve is secretary And
vice president, respectively, of
the e x e c u t i v e board of the
council.

SPEARHEADED LAW
. A legislative program insti-

tuted by the council spearheaded
the passage of the present s("ate
law against indecent and obscene
literature. *

lit January of this year, on
the occasion of her retirement
as founding: president of the
council, Mrs. Conley R. AtW-
ineton declared that the cr-
ganization had made "progress
and grains everywhere except
in its home county."

She placed full blame on the
Dade County Board of Commis-
sioners.
POLICE CHIEF HELPED

Pointing out that in Coral
Gables the chief of police had
sat in on the council meetings
with newsstand operators who
were given " an opportunity to
withdraw o b s c e n e magazines
v o l u n t a r i l y from the local
stands, Mrs. Addington said that
if the law enforcement body of
Dade County and the. county
commissioners had cooperated in
the same way, gains in other
communities in the area would
have been greater.

President of the council at
the p r e s e n t time, Mrs. Joe
Fopp declared:

"Our biffgest job is making '
people aware of what is going
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on in their own neighborhoods
and persuading them to make
their complaints known to the
proper authorities."
According to Mrs. Popp, the

council now works in close con-
junction with the o f f i c e of
State's Attorney Richard E. Ger-
stein and she recommends that
citizens contact that office re-
garding violations of p r e s e n t
laws.

CITES IHALEAH
She cited the recent d r i v e

against indecent literature by
residents of Hialeah as an excel-
lent example of what can be'ac-
complished w h e n members of
church, civic and school groups
cooperate with law enforcement
agencies.

A Hialeah ordinance w h i c h
bans obscene and indecent liter-
ature Was enacted a few months
ago, after members of church,
civic and parent-teacher groups
protested the type of publica-
tions displayed . on some Hialeah
newsstands. Several newsstand
operators were subsequently ar-
rested and convicted of violating
the ordinance. •

• Here are' five ways in which
you can help to rid newsstands;
of indecent and obscene publica-
tions :

1. Check publications display-
ed at your neighborhood
stores; '

2. If you find magazines or
books which o f f end and
which you believe to be ob-
scene ask the dealer why he

camei them and express.
your"<lispleasuie.

3. If the .store opeiator or
owner is not copeiative m
lenuHinit s u c h literature
fiom his shelves, take tha
names of the publication*
and the store.

4. If your local area is "pio-
teetrd by an o r d i n a n c e

which bans obscene litera-
ture, report the names oS
the»- store and publication:*
to yoiif local authorities.

"5. Contact the State's Attor-
ney's office either in person
or in writing, giving names
Of the publications and tha
Hame and address of th»'
store.

L A. {Bw*} SOUHMIVAl
Genera! Contractor

. HOvyard 1-4423
Rr. i Box $>S

Hartman Ra»d, fort Pierce, Fla.

SELLING a SERVICE?
ENROLL TODAYI In Our

TulepHone Anjw«rinjp Sarvicc

Cavering This

"Boca-Delr«y-Boynton
Area"

Call

wMom
CRestWQod 6-7462

7S S£ 4th Ava, Dalray Beach

/• " The-
Basis

Of Our Service
As many of you know,

our modern fatalities and
equipment are very impor-
tant in provid ing truly
complete, truly comforting
services. The central loca-
tion of our funeral Lome
is important because of list
convenience' to all.

These important advan-
tages are oflen overshad-
owed, however, by an even
more appreciated feature:
the personal service given
9'aeh family. Understanding
attention to the family's*
prohlems l>y a member of
the Plummer family Is the
l>asis of each service we
conduct*

PLUMMET

O4SIBTFUGUEI? STREET.

tmtm.tm OKM* or »m sown*
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Father Roncalli Traveled
Widely as a Secretary

P A R T III

A Pastorate Is
Long Delayed

Ten years in the life of
any man are important.
The years 1904 to 1914 are
among the most important
Sn the life of Angelo Ron-
calli, now Pope John XXIII. lor
those ten years were lived in

From: POPE JOHN XXIII:
An Authoritative Biography by
Zsolfc Aradi, Msgr, James I.
Tucek and James C. O'Neill.
Copyright, 1959, by F a r r a r ,
Straus and Cudahy, Inc., Pub-
lishers.

close relation and development
w i t h the intelligent, sen^ive
and aristocratic Bishop of Ber-
framo, Count Giacomo M a r t a
Radini Tedeschi.

Often after his election, Pope
John spoke of those years and
of his long departed friend and
guide. In almost every speech
touching on Bergamo, the Pope
paid tribute to the man whom
he served as secretary for ten
years.

Named Assistant
Providence ordained that the

noble Radini Tedeschi s h o u l d
choose as his most Intimate as-
sistant the 23-year-old peasant
boy from Sotto il Monte. In do-
ing so Providence struck hard
at Father Roncalli's ambition to
be a parish- priest. He was to
wait almost 50 years before he
could exercise the ministry as a.
pastor of souls.

Don Angela moved inta i»ie
mainstream of national and
International life the day he
moved into the Bishop's house
in Bergamo. The Bishop had
been an official of the Vatican
Secretariat of State for 15
years. He had been a quasi
"Ambassador" in Italy, active
Jn all forms of social progress
and aware of p o l i t i c a l
fliang-fts.

Father Roncalli learned the
practical application of Chris-
tian principles to national a"d
world affairs at the Bishop's
side. His alert mind followed his
superior's activities and deci-
sions. Thus the last touches to
the formation of the farmer's
son were applied.

Visits Shrines
Before entering B e r B a m o

Bishop Radini Tedeschi visited
the tomb of St. Charles Borro-
aieo, the great figure of the
counter-reformation, at Milan.
A few clays later he and his
secretary traveled to Lourdcs to
visit the shrine of Our Lady of
the I m m a c u l a t e Conception.
Then they traveled on to Ars.
Prance, to pray at the shrine of
the then Blessed, now St. Jnhn
Mary Vianney, the Cure of Ars,
patron of parish priests.

The first months in Ber-
gamo were spent In a general
survey of the iliocese. On De-
cember 8, 1905, the Bishop bc-
san his pastoral visits. On
IPentceost, 1909, he completed
them, visiting all 352 parishes
in his ttioeose, accompanied h;;
his secretary.
Of these years most of 1,h? in-

formation available comes from
the biography which- Don An-

wrole of his superior after

The Future I'ope as a Young Priest

Bishop Radini Tedeschi .died.-It
not only tells about the Bishop
but it points the way of the
future pope.

Restores Crypts
Among Radini Tedeschi's f:rst

projects was the restoration of
• the crypts of the. bishops of
Bergamo. Roncalli was to do the
same thing in Venice when he
became Patriarch of the City of
the Lagoons,

One finds parallel after pa-
rallel in the actions of the
Bishop of Bergamo and in the
actions of the later Venetian
Patriarch, Cardinal RoneaUi.
Reading of the Bishop's con-
cern for modernizing seminary
life, for instructing his cl«r?y
for the introduction of pure
liturgy, and for devotion to
the saints, it is as though one
were reading about the con-
cerns and activities of'Cardi-
nal Xtoncalli more than 10
years later.

Don Angelo traveled a great
deal more than most Ita'lan
diocesan priests of his time. Five
times he accompanied the Bi3hop
to Lourdes. With the Bishop,
who,was President of the Italian
Pilgrimages Association, young
F a t h e r Roncalli journeyed to
France, Switzerland, Spain, the
Holy Land, Germany and Aus-
tria.

Secretary Influenced
Bishop Radini Tedeschi, oice

a professor of Christian soci-
ology in Rome and very active
in Catholic social activities, cer-
tainly influenced his young '«cc-
retary, whose biography reports
in detail the Bishop's views end
actions on social problems.

One of the Bishop's deci-
sions Indicates how advanced
he was for the first years of
the 20th century. The factory
workers at Ranica, near Ber-
tumo, in 1909 went on strike
to gain the right to organize
unions.
Despite criticism and com-

plaints the Bishop sympathised
with the strikers and actively
supported them. After the 50-
day strike ended, Pope Pius X
sent a, letter saying, "We cannot
disapprove what; you have
thought prudent to do since you

were fully acquainted with the
place, the persons involved and
the circumstances."

And it was Radini Tedeschi
who pointed out to Roncalli that

: "prudence does not consist in
doing nothing. It means to act
and act well."

The jroung secretary was
not confined to the chancery,
office. At the age of 23, he
was also professor of Patris-
ties, Church History and
Apologetics at the Bergamo
Seminary.

Former students of his say he
was well liked particularly be-
cause his lectures were given
with enthusiasm, conviction and
spiked with colorful anecdotes
Msgr. Giuseppe Angiolini, a for-
mer student and today Spirit-
ual Director of the Bergamo
Seminary recalls that "Don
Roncalli's class and his conver-
sation were always attractive
and exciting and "/students)
waited for his appearance with
pleasurable expectation."

•{

Pope John XXUI has had the portraits of his five immediate
predecessors copied and placed on the wall of his private apart-
ment. The pontiffs, who reigned during his lifetime are: Top,
Leo XIII (1878-3903); second row, St. Pius X (1903-1914);
Benedict XV (1914-1922)., and bottom row, Pius XI (1922-1939)
and Pius XII (1939-1958),—(NC Photos.)

there were 39 volumes of pawh-r
ment and that the project could
take a full-time scholar a life-
time.

It was natural that he should
consult the prefect of the
Amhrosiana. Library in lUU-zn
a. scholarly priest named
Achille Batti,-later' Pius XI.
The meeting between the two
was typical of them both.
Roncalli, with the boldnes? of

youth, yet with natural respect
for the great scholar who was
also older than he, presented his
idea of making a critical edition
of the material.

Vast Project

Share Devotion
The secretary and his Bishop

shared a devotion to St. Charles
Borromeo. The saint unexpect-
edly provided the young priest
with a task that would take him
50 years to complete. It also in-
troduced him to another priest
who like Angelo Roncalli was
also to be a pope.

It all began when Don A.i-
selo happened to find a series
of documents relating to St.
Charles' pastoral visits to Ber-
gamo in the 16th century. The
documents were located in the
archives of the Archbishop of

, Milan.

Forgotten Papers
"What a pleasant surprise ror

me," the future pope wrote, "I
found here detailed documents,
most interesting documents,
about the life of the Church in
the Bergamo diocese in its most
characteristic period when every-
one was working for the renewal
of religious life."

It was 1906 and Father Ron-
calli was only 26 but, despite his
youth, he decided he would edit
and publish the forgotten papers.
He overlooked the fact that

Ratti, the wide and experi-
enced man, did nothing to kill
Roncalli's enthusiasm but called
his attention to the vastness of
the project.

Roncalli himself tells how
Msgr. Ratti went through the
parchment volumes and rec-
ommended that the busy -sec-
retary concentrate on volumes
six and seven which seamed
to have the greatest material
relating to Bergamo.
He suggested that the two vol-

umes should be the basis for a
general outline of the work.
Photostats of the documents
were made under Ratti's per-
sonal supervision.

Worked Steadily
The work took Angelo P.on-

calli 50 years to complete, and
then only with the assistan 'e of
another. But he kept at it stead-
ily. During the years in Bulgaria,
Turkey, Greece, France and even
Venice he worked on the vol-
umes. ,,

Over the years five volumes
were published. The fifth and

* final one was issued after he
became Pope. At the time of
its publication, it carried wily
the name of the Patriarch of
Venice and not that of the
Pope. His instructions were to
say only that it was "written
by the same EoncalH who
wrote the other four."

Resigns Post
As Roncalli came to know

Msgr. Ratti through his schol-
arly interests, so too he came in-
to contact with other 'eaders of
the Church, of Italy and of Eu-
rope through his Bishop.

Prior to going to Bergamo,
.Radini Tedeschi had resigntv? as

a director of a Catholic social,
economic and political organi-
zation called Opera dei Congressi
because certain hot-head pro-
gressives wished to push Cath-
olic political participation in the
national life of Italy too fast.

In Bergamo the Bishop was
engrossed with his dioc^S'tn
affairs and withdrew from the
national area of Catholic so-
cial action. There were tho.se
who saw in his withdraw*!
signs of something more sig-
nificant. There were those
who said he was out of sym-
pathy with Pope Pius X and
the Pope's condemnation of
the doctrine of modernism.

These insinuations troubled
Radini Tedeschi greatly, And
Angelo Roncalli shared hi* sad-
ness. Although be granted that
perhaps the *Bishop worried
more than necessary about the
•remarks of critics, Father Uoa-
calli's biography stresses heavily
his superior's love of the Pope
and his loyalty, expressed both
public and privately, ' to bhe
Chair of Peter.

A Chapter Ends l:

In bad health from 1910 on,
Bishop Radini Tedeschi dieJ in
the arms of the man who had
served him as friend and s°o>.e-
tary for ten years. 'Dying, he
repeated the prayers whispered
by Don Angelo: "Oh Jesus cmi -
fied, forgive my"sins, I love You,
I love You, I love You . . ."

He died on August %%, 1314,
two days after the death of
Pope Pius X. This was signifi-
cant in that on the day the
Pope had consecrated him »
Bishop ten years previous, Pius
X told him that he would
come to takehim with him for
eternity.

In the year that followed,
Father Roncalli busied himself
with his duties as a seminary
professor and with his work on
the papers of St. Charles, ff®
also began the biography of the
Bishop who loomed so large in
his life.

Without his knowing it, &
chapter of his life was closing
for Angelo Roncalli. World War
I had begun <ind another stint
in the army was near at hand.

(Next week — Sees Horrors
of War at Firsthand.)



Text of, the First Encyclical of Pope' John XX11
Effort Based. on: Charity
Urged, as'Way to Peace

Vatican City
following is the text of the first encyclical of Pope

John XXIII in which he appealed directly to separated
Christians to reunite with the Catholic Church and warn-
ed of the; universal devastation that would result. from a
nuclear war. • . •,

Known from its opening Latin words as "Ad'Petri
Cathedram" (Near the Chair of Peter), the encyclical i.-s
elated June,29, the feast of SS, Peter and Paul, but was
released sprne .days later. The - English translation was
inade available bjr the Vatican Press Office. The text:

'.. • Introduction.- •
: . • , ; • • • • • ' ; ' « ; . • / • • • •

Perennia! Youffi of the
Church—Motives of

Consolation
and Hope

Since the time when, though
all unworthy. We were raised to
the See of Peter, We have,: not
without instruction and consola-
tion, more' than once pondered
on what We saw and heard when
men of almost every race ,and
opinion expressed their grief at
the death of Our immediate pre-
decessor, and likewise afterwards,
when very many people, though
anxious and distracted by other
e v e n t s and circumstances of
serious import, d i r e c t e d their
minds and hearts towards Us,
called to the dignity of Supreme
Pontiff. Undoubtedly, all that
shows most clearly that the
Catholic Church continues to en-
joy her perennial youth, and has,
as it were, ''set up a standard
unto the nations" (Is. 11, 12>,
whence streams forth a . pene-
trating light and g e n t l e love
which reaches all peoples.

In addition, Our announce-
ment that We intended to hold
an ecumenical council and a
Roman synod , and likewise
bring the code of canon law
up to date, and publish a simi-
lar code for the Church of the
Oriental Rite, has won the
support of very many people.
We are pleased, too, that this

has nourished the hope that the
minds of all men, to their ad-
\antage, will be stimulated to a
more adequate and deeper recog-
nition of the truth, to a salutary,
renewal of Christian morals and
to a restoration of unity, har-

' iriony and peace.
: We intend to deal with these
three points, namely, the seek-
ing' and promoting, under the
impulse of charity,, of truth,,
unity and peace by means of
this encyclical letter, the first
We address to the whole Catho-
lic world, since the apostolic
olfiee which We hold seems to
demand that of Us before every-
thing else at the present' time.
May the light of the Holy Spirit
from on high be with Us as We
v/rite, and with you as you read;

. and may the influence of God's
grace move all to pursue what
al' desire, in spite of the preju-
dices, and great -difficulties, and
many obstacles which hinder its
achievement.

Part i: Truth
• - • . " . ' •

Knowledge of the Truth,
Especially ofJRevelation
The source and root of all the

evils which affect individuals,
people and nations with a kind
of poison and confuse the minds
of many is this: ignorance of
the truth—and not only ignor-
ance, but at times a contempt for
and a deliberate turning away

, from it;. This is the source of all
manner of errors which, like con-
tagious diseases, pass deep into
minds and into the very blood
stream of human society and
turn everything upside down
with serious damage to all indi-
viduals and to the whole human
race.

Yet God endowed us with a
mind capable of grasping na-

tural truth. It we follow it, we
follow God Himself, its Creator
and the Guide and Lawgiver
of our life. But if from lack of
interest, l a z i n e s s or even

;. wickedness of 'mind we turn
away from it, we are turning'
our "minds from the highest
Good itself and from the norm
oi tight livinff.
Nevertheless, a s . W e sa id ,

though we have the power to
arrive at natural truths by the
aid of the mind itself, this result
—particularly in what concerns
religion and right conduct—is
not obtained by all without diffi-
culty, and often there remains
some admixture of error.

Besides, we are quite incapable
of attaining' those facts which
surpass the scope of reason and
natural ability, unless enlight-
ened and influenced by the divine
power. For this reason, the Word
of God, who "dwells in Sight
inaccessible" (1 Tim. 6, 16', be-
cause of His great love, having
pity on man's lot, "became flesh
and dwelt amongst us" (John 1,
14 >, in order to "enlighten every •
man who cometh Into this world"
(John 1,9) and lead all not only
to. full and perfect truth, but also
to virtue and eternal happiness.
So all are obliged to embrace the
teaching of thet Gospel; and if
this is rejected, the very founda-
tions of truth, goodness and civil-
ization are endangered.

®
The Truth of the Gospel

Leads to Eternal Life
Obviously there is here a ques-

tion of the greatest importance
with which our eternal salvation
is • very closely linked. As the
Apostle of the Gentiles warns us,
those who are • "ever seeking
knowledge yet never coming
to a recognition of the truth"
(•2 Tim. 3, 7), who declare that
the human mind can grasp no
truth with complete certainty
and who reject the truths re-
vealed by God which are essen-
tial for our eternal salvation are
beyond" a l l d o u b t wandering
miserably far from the teaching
of Christ and the opinion of the
Apostle of the Gentiles, who
said:

"Let us all recognize our com-
mon unity through faith in the
Son of God . . . So we are no
longer children, tossed to and
fro, and carried about with every
wind, of doctrine . that human
wickedness, human skill in fa-
bricating lies, may propound. We
are to follow the truth in charity,
and so grow up in everything,
into a due proportion with Christ
who is our Head; on Him all the
body depends; it is organized and
unified by each contact with the
source which supplies it; and
thus, each limb receiving the
active power it needs, it achieves
its natural growth, building itself
up "through charity" <Eph. 4,

Obligations in Respect to
Truth; In the Press

Those, who deliberately and
wantonly attack the known truth
and In their speech, writing and
action employ the weapons of
falsehood in order to attract and
win over uneducated people, to
mold the inexperienced and im-
pressionable minds of the young:
and fashion them to their own
way of thought certainly are

Tope John XXIII is pictured as he was about
to kiss the foot of the bronze statue of St.
Peter, the first Pope, during a ceremony in
St. Peter's Basilica on the,eve of the Feast of
SS. Peter and Paul. The statue was dressed

in full papa! robes for the ceri'inony. Behind
Pope John is Alfredo Cardinal Oltaviani, re-
cently returned from a. visit to the
States.—-CMC Photos.»

abusing the ignorance and inno-
cence of others and engaging in..
a practice wholly to be con-
demned.

In a special manner, then.
We are compelled to exhort to
a careful, exact and prudent
exposition of the truth those
who by means of books, re-
views and daily papers, so
abundant at the present time,
make such a great contribution
to the teaching and training of
the minds of their fellow citi-
zens, especially the young, and
to the molding of their opin-
ions and the regulating' of their
habits. These same men are
gravely bound in duty hot to
disseminate lies, e r r o r a n d
obscenity, but only the truth,

> and in particular to publicize
that which leads not to vice,
but to good and virtuous prac-
tices.
With profound grief We behold

what Our predecessor of immor-
tal memory, Leo XIII, complained.
of—"that falsehood is b o l d l y
creeping in . . . by w e i g h t y
volumes and small books, by the
fluttering pages of the nevre-
ps.pers and theatrical advertise-
ments" (E p is. "Saepenumero
considerantes" AX. vol. HI-,-1883,,
p. 2<>21. We see "books and papers
prepared to make a. mockery of
virtue and to give vice the place
of honor" (Epis. "Exeunte iani
anno," AX., vol. VIII, 1888, p.
398>.

. • • • • • ;

In Radio, Motion Pictures
and Television

At the present time also, as
you well know, venerable brethren
and dear children, to these are
added radio broadcasts and mo-
tion pictures and television shows
—and these last are easily avail-
able within the home. Granted
that from these there can arise
inspiration and encouragement
to what is good and honorable
and in accord with Christian vir-
tue, yet often, alas, they can be

the source of enticement to loose
morals, to disorderly life and to
the snares of error and treacher-
ous vices especially iu the minds
of the young.

Consequently the weapons of
truth and goodness must be
marshalled against these in-
struments of harm, so that the
strength of this great evil,
which spreads its influence
daily more widely> may be dili-

. gently and persistently held in
check. It is therefore necessary
to confront evil and erroneous
writings with what is right and
sound; against broadcasts, mo-
tion p i c t u r e s ! and television
shows which incite to error or
the attractions of vice, must
be projected those which up-
hold truth and strive to pie-
serve wholesome morality.
In this way, these new arts

which have so much "power for
harm may be turned to the salva-
tion and benefit of mankind and
linked with honest pleasure, and
provide a remedy from the very
source whence the evil poison so
often is supplied.

- ®

Religious Indifference
Moreover, there are those who,

though they do not deliberately
attack the truth, yet, by neglect
and extreme carelessness, work
against it—as if God has not
given- us a mind to search for
and arrive at the ' truth. This
depraved manner of acting leads
by an easy path to this ridiculous
opinion: there is no difference
between the tru<̂  and the falftft,
and so all religions are equally
true. To use the words agaiu of
Our predecessor, i "this kind of
reasoning- was aii m e d at the
destruction of alii religions, and
particularly, of the C a t h o l i c ,
which, since it alone is true, can-
not, without serious injustice, ba
placed on a level with the others"
(Encyl. "Humanum genus," A.L.,
vol. IV, 1884, p. BS).

Moreover, to reckon that there

is no difference between contra-
ries and opposites lias surely this
ruinous result, that there is ra
readines to accept any religion
either in theory or iu practice.
For how can God, who is Truth,
approve or tolerate the heedless-
ness, neglect and indolence of
those who, when it is a question
of matters affecting the eternal
salvation of us all, give no atten-
at all to the search for and tha
grasp of the essential truths, nor
indeed to paying the lawful wor-
ship due to God alone?

If so much labor and eswa
is expended today in the Jearn~
ing and mastery of human
knowledge so that our geneta-
tion boasts—and with perfect
right—of the marvellous pro-
gress made in the field of
scientific research, why do wa
not expend equal, or greater
industry, skill and ingenuity In
assimilating by some sure nnft
safe method, doctrines whtetn
affect not earthly and mortml
life, but the life in heatett
which will have no end?
Then alone, when we hava

reached the truth which has its
s .urce in the Gospel, and which
must be introduced into life's
activities, then only. We say, will
our minds find rest in peace and
joy, This joy will far and away
exceed that satisfaction which.
ran arise from investigation into
human affairs and from those
wonderful inventions -which wa
use today and which ate daily
extolled to the skies.

Part I I :
© :

Unity, Harmony, Peace
Advantages for the Causa

of Peace DeriyetS
From Truth

Once this truth is grasped ia
Its fullness, integrity and sincer-
ity, tiie idea of unity oitfiht to
permeate minds and hearts aad

(Continued on Pane 12)



Pontiff Writes on Press/ Fair Wage/ Family Life
(Continued from Page ID

actions. For all discord, disagree-
jaient and disputes have their
erigin in this source, namely, the
truth not known, or what is
Vforse, the truth examined and
understood, but rejected either
for the sake of advantages and
benefits w h i c h the erroneous
theories are often expected to
produce, or on account of Unit
perverted blindness by which
men too easily seek justification
lor their vices and evil deeds.

A sincere love of truth, then,
fe essential for all, w h e t h e r
private citizens or those who hold
the destinies of nations in their
hands, if they wish to attain that
harmony and peace from which
ran arise true prosperity, whether
vt individuals or of whole peoples.

We exhort to tiffs harmony
and peace those, particularly,
•who hold the reins of government
in their hands. Because We have
a, position above interstate rival-
lies, and embrace all nations
with a like chanty, and are in-
fluenced by no earthly advan-
tages, no motives of political
domination, no desires in this
present'life. We are of the opinion
that, when We speak on this
serious q u e s t i o n , We can be
judged and listened to with fair-
ness and absence of bias by all
men no matter what their race.

•

God Has Created Men
As Brothers

Gad created men not as ene-
mies but as brothers;"' He gave
1,1 em the earth to be cultivated *
by their toil and energy, so that
each .single one might take from
Jt its fruits and whatever should
be necessary for his sustenance
and general needs in life. But the
various nations are nothing else
save groups of men, that is, of
brothers. Those, linked by that
fraternal bond, ought to strive
each after his proper end, and
also after the common prosperity
cf the whole human race.

In addition, the j o u r n e y
through this mortal life is not
something; to be considered
enly in itself and grasped for
Ihe .sake of the pleasure it
fiives; it leads not only to the
death of human flesh, but also
to immortal life, to the home-
land which endures forever.
If this teaching, if this hope

fill) of consolation, is taken away
Sunn men's minds, the whole
ireason for life collapses. Greed,
dissensions, disputes, necessarily
break out. in our minds, incapable
cf Hny firm control. The olive
Branch of peace is no guiding
lif.ht in our minds, but the fires
•;f discord are set ablaze. Our
condition is almost on a par with
that of beasts, devoid of reason.
Nay, it is worse, since, though we
ane endowed with the power of
reasoning, by abusing it, we can
produce, and fall into, worse
states—as, alas, not seldom has
happened; and like Cain, we are
rapable of staining the earth by
the grave crime of shedding a
brother's blood.

Before all else, therefore, it Is
necessary to recall to minds and
hearts the right principles, if we
wish, as we ought, our actions to
be brought back to the path, of
justice.

For if we are brothers in name
raid in fact, if we are made part-
ners of a common destiny in this
life and in the next, why, We say,
sue we capable of acting as op-
ponents, private and public ene-
wiie.s, of o t h e r s ? Why envy
others, stir up hate against them,
prepare death-dealing weapons
tigainst our brethren? Already
there has been enough strife
among men. A l r e a d y far too
many thousands of young men,
in the flower of their age, have
poured out their blood. Already
loo many cemeteries of those
fallen in war cover the earth's
innface, and solemnly warn that
all s h o u l d be, at long last,
brought back to harmony, unity
and a just peace.

Let all, then, direct their ener-

gies not at the things which
cause men to keep separate from
each other, but rather at those
by which they can be united in .
a fair and mutual esteem for
their respective Roods and inter-
ests.

tUnion and Agreement
Among Nations

Only if men are eager for
peace, as they ought to be, and
not for war, if there is a genuine
common desire for the fraternal
harmony of nations, will it be
possible for state affairs and in-
terests to be rightly acknowledged
and, in consequence, happily
.reconciled..

Likewise, it will be possible,
by the union of common coun-
sels, for those principles to be
sought and established which
lead the whole human family
to that most desired unity, in
the enjoyment of which each
nation sees its own rights of
freedom not as beholden to
others but as completely guar-
anteed. Those who o p p r e s s
others, who deprive them of
rightful liberty, undoubtedly
can contribute nothing to this
unity.

In entire agreement is the
opinion expressed (by Our same
wise predecessor, Leo XIII: "To
check ambition, the grasping of
what is another's, and rivalry,
which are the chief causes of
war, nothing is better adapted
than Christian virtue, and espe-
cially justice," (Epis. "Praeclara
gratulationis," A.L. vol. XIV,
1894, p. 2X0).

For the rest, if nations do not
aim at this fraternal unity which
must rest on the precepts of
justice and be nourished by char-
ity, conditions of gravest crisis
remain. As a result,'all prudent
men complain and grieve that it
seems to be uncertain whether the
same events are moving towards
the establishing of a solid, true
and genuine peace, or are slip-
ping- in complete blindness to-
wards a new and frightful war-
like conflagration.

We say in complete blindness;
for if — which God prevent — a
new war breaks out, nothing else
will await or confront all peo-
ples, (such a r e t h e dreadful
armaments which our age brings
into play) but appalling destruc-
tion and ruin; and this, whether
they are victor or vanquished.

We t h e r e f o r e ask all, and
statesmen in particular," t h a t
they ponder these matters pru-
dently and earnestly before God
the Judge, and, as a result, with
genuine good-will, be ready to
try every approach which may
lead to the essential unity. This
harmony and unity, by which
alone, We say, the joint prosper-
ity of nations will undoubtedly
be increased, will be able to be
restored only when minds are at
peace and the rights of all recog-
nized, and due freedom shine
forth for the Church, for peo-
ples and for the individual citi-
zen.
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Union and «Agreement
Among Social Classes
This 'kind of harmonious unity

which is sought among peoples
and nations, it is necessary to
promote more and more among
classes of citizens. Unless this is
achieved, mutual hatred and ri-
valries, as We have seen, can exist.
These will result in disorderly
assemblies, rioting, and some-
times even in murders, together
with the daily diminishing and
endangering of public and pri-
vate resources.

Our same predecessor aptly
made this just comment: "In the
human family, God ordained a.
difference of classes, and among
these, » kind of fair dealing by
means of friendly cooperation."
(Epis. "Permoti Nos," A.L. vol.
XV, 1895, p. 259.) For it, is clear
that "as in the body different
members act In concert, whence

exists a c o n t r o l of tendency
which is rightly called propor-
tion, so in the state, nature has
ordained that . . . the classes
agree harmoniously among them-
selves, and in a suitable way en-
gage in mutual fair dealing.
They have an essential need of
each other: capital cannot stand
without labor, nor labor without
capital. Harmony secures the ex-
cellence and order of things."
(Litt. Ency. "Rerum Novarum,"
A.L. vol. XI, 1891, p. 109).

Those, then who dare to
deny this difference in social
classes, are opposing the laws
of nature itself. Those who op-
pose this friendly and essen-
tial working: cooperation be-
tween the classes of citizens,
beyond all doubt are trying to
disturb , and disrupt human
society, with the greatest dam-
age and danger to private^and
public advantage.
However, as Our other prede- -

cessor of i m m o r t a l memory,
Pius XII, wisely declared: "In a
nation worthy of the name, ine-
qualities of social groups, which
do not come from man's action
but from the nature of things
itself, in no sense prevent the
bonds of a common brotherhood.
We refer to the inequalities which
concern mental and spiritual de-
velopment, economics, the varied
circumstances of' the citizens—
always, of course, having due
r e g a r d to considerations of
justice a n d m u t u a l charity."
(Christmas Message, 1944.)

Individual citizens, indeed, and
various classes of citizens can
protect their own rights, provided
this is done by legal means, not
by violence, and provided they
do not injustly trespass on the
rights: i, of others, which must
likewise be held inviolable. All
are brothers. Everything, there—
fore, must be settled by friendly
agreement and with mutual fra-
ternal charity.

Some Signs of Lessening
Tension

On this point it must be con-
fessed—and it gives hope of bet-
ter things fof the future—that
within r e c e n t time's in some
places* the inter-class relation-
ships and discussions are turning
out less bitter and less difficult.
As Our recent predecessor, ad-
dressing the Catholics of Ger-
many, thus expressed it: "The
frightful calamity of the late
.war, which inflicted so much
suffering on you, brought at least
this advantage, that among many
classes of your people, with the
putting aside of prejudices and
the excessive love of personal
advantage, and as a result of
closer mutual association, con-
flicting class i n t e r e s t s came
nearer to a peaceful settlement.
Tor adversity borne in common
is the teacher of salutary disci-
pline, h o w e v e r unpalatable."
(Broadcast Message to the 73rd
Congress of German Catholics.)

In fact, the distinctive marks
of the social classes have be-
come less n o t i c e a b l e . The
classes themselves Ti a v e be-
come numerous since there is
no longer question merely of
employers and employed, and
they more readily include all
citizens. To .those who have
special training' and skill, ihe
opportunity is given to rise also
to higher ranks of civil society.
In what particularly concerns

the wage earner, it is consoling
to observe that all the steps re-
cently taken which render more
human the conditions which are
enjoyed by factory workers and
those ta other fields of labor,
have this result: these workers
have not merely an economic
value, but one higher and more
in keeping with human life.

Some Important Problems
in the Field of Labor

And yet there still remains a
long way to go. Since there con-

tinue to exist too many differ-
ences in material possessions,
there are too many causes of
enmity between various groups
on account of the theory—some-
times defective, sometimes com-
pletely unjust, concerning the
right of property, among those
who selfishly desire their own
advantage and convenience. Add
to this the dread spectre of Un-
employment which fills many
with grave anxiety and which,
at l e a s t today , can produce
greater hardships because the
task of the worker is frequently
handed over to some advanced
type of machine. Of this kind
of unemployment, Our prede-
cessor of happy memory, Pius XI,
uttered this complaint:

"Truly, it is to see reduced to
inactivity and even to extreme
want an almost countless num-
ber of decent working men,
along with their families, who
have no keener desire than to
be able to earn honestly that
b, ead which they beg for, by
d-vine command, f rom t h e i r
Heavenly Father. Their groans
touch Our very soul; they force
Us to repeat that lament which
burst from the most loving heart
of our,'Divine Master when con-
fronted by the throng of people
fainting from hunger (Mark 8,
2) 'I have mercy on the multi-
tude' " (A.A.S. vol. XXIII, 1931,
pp. 393-394).

; Indeed, if we desire and seek
—as we all ought to desire and
seek—the l o n g e d for mutual
union between the social classes,
we must do all we can to bring
it about by public and private
endeavour and cooperation in
courageous undertakings, that all
men, even of the lowest class,
may be able to earn by their toil
and the sweat of their brow the
necessities of life, and make pro-
vision for the future of both
themselves, and their families in
a safe and honorable manner.
Further, present day conditions
have introduced into ordinary
daily use m a n y conveniences,

. from the enjoyment of which one
may not exclude even the poorer
citizens.

Moreover, We earnestly ex-
hort those who hold responsible
positions in the various fields
of human labor, and on whom
the lot of the workers and
sometimes their very life de-
pends, not only that they take
careful account of the wage
the workers obtain by their
labor, and the recognition of
their rights, but also that they
really consider them as men,
or rather, as brothers.

Employers should also provide
in some suitable way for the
workers to share more and more
in the fruits of their labor and

- feel themselves partners in the
whole enterprise. We give this
advice precisely in order that the
rights and duties'of the employ-
ers may more and more be in
harmony with the rights and
duties of the employed, and be
correctly adjusted so that the
.respective professional associa-
tions "may n o t a p p e a r like
weapons to inflict or repel in-
juries which provoke mutually
opposing wills a n d t r i a l s o f
strength, nor like a stream which
sweeps aside or engulfs all ob-
stacles in its path, but rather
like a bridge which unites the
parallel banks of the stream".
("Towards a Sound Social Or-
der," Discbrsi e Radiomessaggi
di S. S. Pio XII, vol. VII, p. 350).

Particular care, however, must
be taken that progress in the
moral sphere does not lag behind
the progress in the economic
field of which We have spoken.'
The dignity of Christians and
even of human beings demands
this. For what will it profit the
workers to gain a greater supply
of goods and, enjoy the benefits
of a more educated life, if they
haye lost or overlooked what
concerns the immortal soul?

But the event will not fall be-
low expectation so long as the
social doctrine of the Catholic
Church has been applied as it
ought to the question; and like-

wise if all ''endeavor to preserve
in -themselves and a r o u s e in
others, from the highest to the
lowest; that charity which" is the
mistress and queen of all the
virtues. For the longed for salva-
tion is to be expected primarily
from a great outpouring of cha
rity. We mean Christian charity,
vhich, is the law summing up
the whole Gospel and which is
ever prepared to dedicate .itself
to the advantage of others, and
is man's surest antidote asainst
the pride of the world and un-
controlled self love: St. Paul the
Apostle set forth the different
features of this virtue thus: <1.
Cor. 8, 4-7) 'Charity is patient,
is kind; seeketh not its own;
beareth all things, endureth all
things' "•' (Epis. ''Inter graves",
A.L. vol. XI, p.. 143-144).

Union and Agreement
Within the Family , j |

And finally, to that harmon/
and unity which We have invited

' peoples and their rulers, and all
classes of citizens, with a father's
earnest plea We urge the acquir-
ing and strengthening of the
same on all families. For if peace,
unity and harmony are not found
in the home surroundings, how
can they exist in civil society?

This orderly and harmonious
unity which ought always to"
flourish within the domestic cir-
cle, takes its rise from the sanc-
tity and the unbreakable bond
of Christian matrimony, and it
nourishes in g r e a t p a r t the
organization, progress and good
estate of t h e w h o l e of civil
society.

* Let the father of the family
take the place of God among his
children, and not only by his
authority b u t by t h e upright
example of his life also stand
clearly, in the first place. =

Let the m o t h e r , however,
rule firmly and agreeably over
her offspring by gentleness
and virtue in the domestic set-
ting. Let her behave with in-
dulgence and love towards her
husband, and along with him,
let her carefully instruct and
train her f ami ly , the most
precious gift given by God, to

- live an upright and religious
life.

The children are always to
obey the parents who bore them,
as is fitting;, and love them, and
be to them not only a comfort,
but, at need, a real support.

Within the walls of the home
let there be that ardor, of charity
which existed amid the family
at Nazareth. Let all Christian
virtues f l o u r i s h , unity reign,
examples of the good life shine
forth. May it never come about
—and this is Our earnest prayer
to God—that this harmony, so
good, sweet and. necessaiy, be
rent asunder. For if the sacred
institutions of the C hr i s t i a n
family collapse, if the commands
imposed by our Divine Redeemer
in this matter are rejected or
destroyed, t h e n assuredly the
very foundations of the state J
grow weak and civil society itself
is corrupt and stands in grave
danger, with consequent loss and
damage to all citizens.

(Continued Next Wak)
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What to Do When There Is a Sick CaU at Home

When meeting: the priest, whom you have called in plenty of time, carry a.
lighted candle, genuflect to the Blessed Sacrament and lead him in silence t<«
the sickroom.

I" - ' • N '

After entering the room, Father blesses the sick person and the house and
sprinkles holy water. Members of the family kneel in the presence of the
Blessed Sacrament now «B the table.

As part of the administration «f Extreme Unction, the priest anoints the sick
person's hands. Later Father may give instructions for disppsal of the cotton,
Ijread, lemon and water which he usedf to purify his fingers, or he may dispose
»f them himself.

Before the priest arrives, ewer a small bedside table with a clean, white cloth,
and place on it a ci-ucifiV, two blessed candles, holy water, clean white napkin,
a glass of water, a teaspoon, small plate, clean cotton, bread, a sliced lemon and
a small towel.

All others leave when Father hears the patient's confession and return at his
signal when he prepares to give Holy Communion, the Viaticum.

The Apostolic Blessing by which a Plenary Indulgence may lie gained at the
moment ft death, -Is given but once during- the same illness. (These posed pic-
tures are published through-thd. countesy of The Catholic Standard, publication
•f the Archdiocese, of Washington.)

i

Penance — Holy Eucharist—Extreme Unction
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Saints.ot the Week
Sunday, July 13

ST. JOHN GVALBEKT. Abbot-
CoiitesHor. A noblenmn of Flor-
ence, he was bora In 9S)9. Seeking
to avenue the murder of his
h r a t h e r. he apprehended the
slayer on Good Friday, but a
sermon he heard on the example
<r»f Christ on the Cross changed
the course of hia life and he
iiwd the wrongdoer. He entered
tiit> reliuious , life and. founded
tiu> monastic Order of Vallura-
lirosa. He died at PasKignano,
one of his foundations, in 1073
nnrt was canonized by Pope Cole-
tine i n in 1193,

Monday July 13
ST. ANAM.ETirS, Pope-Mar-

tvr. Also known as St. Cletus,
In- was* the t h i r d 'Pope and
lvwnvd from 7*5 to 88. He is
said to haw been ordained to
I Mo priesthood by St. Peter. The
nutrient martyrolo«it?;-i style him
as a martyr.

Tuesday, July It
ST. BONAVENTUUE. Bishop-

Ciinfessor-Doetor, He was born
ut Bannorea in 1221. His* baptis-

. mal name was John but he was
called Bonaventure (good for-
tune > by St. Frances of Assi-si,
ivho cured him miraculously as
a child. He became a Franciscan
i\l the aye of 20 aivd at 38 was
Minister General of the Order.
Once when asked by St. Thomas
Aquinas where he received his
K r e at learning, he replied by
pointing to a crucifix.He was the
oririsoi1 of St. Louis and of St.
Isabella, the Kind's sister. He
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H'as nominated Archbishop of
Albano. Known »s the "seraphic
Doctor," he Idled in 1274 during
the Council' of •'Lyon.-. He was
canonized in 1482.

Wednesday, July 15
ST. HENKY U, Emperor. A

descendant of Charlemagne, ha
was born in, Vavaria in 972 and
was known as Henry the Good.
He was educated by St. Wolf-
gang of Ratisbon. He .became
emperor in 1002 and with his
e in p r e ss, St. Cunegundis, did
much for religion during troubl-
ous times. He had a special love
for the Benedictines and tried
to become a member of t h a t
Order. For this reason he was
named by Pope Pius X as the
patron of the B e ri e d i c t i;n e
OWates. He died in 1024 and
was canonized in 1146.

Thursday, July 16

OUR LADY pi? MOUNT CAR-
MEL. This feast commemorates
the Carmelite tradition that the
Blessed Mother appeared to St.
Simon Stock, a> Carmelite friar.
and gave him the Brown Scapu-
lar to which all privileges were
attached. St. Simon Stock be-
came the Prior General of the
Older. He died at Bordeaux in
125S.

Friday, July 11
ST. ALEXIUS, Confessor. Hs

lived in the fifth century and
was the son of a Roman senator.
He fled from the luxury of his
father's home on the day he was
to be married and, in order to
serve God in humility, disguised
himself as a beggar. Later he
returned and lived in his own
home, unrecognized, as a beggar.
Only after his death was his
identity revealed. • . . :

Saturday, July 18
ST. CAMILLUS'OF LELtJS,

Confessor.. At the age of 1^ he
entered the military s e r v i c e
under his 'fa-t'her, an Italian
nobleman. After four years of
campaigning, he found himself,
through his violent temper, reck-
less habits and passion for gam-
bling, a discharged soldier in
straitened circumstances. A few
words from a Capuchin friar led
to his conversion He entered re-
ligious life, was ordained and
founded the community of the

, Servants of the Sick, which was
confirmed1 in 1586 by the Pops.
He died in 1614.

Miami K-C Council
Installs Officers

Miami
The Miami Council of the

Knifjhts of Columbus held a buf-
fet dinner Tuesday evening at
the council hall, 3405 NW 27
Ave.

District Deputy Charles J.
Hartley installed officers follow-
ing the dinner. In addition to
Grand Knight Laurence B. Ro-
han, Jr., others who assumed
posts include; Jerome E. Ouel-
lette, deputy grand knight; Pat-
I'ick Harris, chancellor; Al Vol-
anfce, warden; Charles V. Lanza,
recorder; Peter Strelkow, advo-
cate; Louis M. Jepeway, treas-
urer; Michael J. Karaty, finan-
cial secretary;. James V. McElwee,
Sr., inside guard; Bernard J.
Devine, outside guard; and Ches-
ter C. Czebrinski, Albert E.
O'Neill and H. Leroy Pinder,
trustees, .. •

8 A R R Y C O L L E G
'Miami,. .Florida .,

offers : •

AN EDUCATION OF

DISTINCTION

E

Koeky Colavito, of the Cleveland Indians, one
of the American Baseball League's leading
home run hitters, tells some nuns about baiting-
technique. The nuns were among a group of

nursing sisters who came out to a game at
Cleveland's municipal stadium. They are, left
to riyht: Sister M. Antonissa, Sister M. Celes'tia
and Sister M. Anthony.— <NC Photos.>

QU-ESTION CORNER
(Continued from Pane 5>

to the householder about what
a wretched salary or wife he
has.

But the telephone wilt be
p r o p e r l y installed. His own
personal life" will not imp tir
the work he does.

If the Holy Father had tn be
impeccable, that is, if he Iwd to
be absolutely without any slight
sin, we w o u l d be demanding
quite a bit of another human be-
ing, wouldn't we?

Could You Qualify?
Could you yourself qualify 'or

the job of pope under those cir-
cumstances? Or c o u l d any of
your friends?

No, the pope remains lm
man; lie remains capable of
offending God; he still keeps
his own free wit! and can de-
cide to commit any sin he
chooses.

But that doesn't remove from
him the protection of Christ and
the Holy Spirit, Who will nut
allow him to teach any error,
not because he himself is so
good or so deserving of their
special care and attention, but
because we ourselves must hrve
the truth, the whole truth that
TChrist wants us to have.

the crucifixion doesn't mean
that he wasn't infallible. It
does mean that he wasn't im-
peccable.

It was a good lesson to P.-.t̂ r
and to the rest of HS that we
must not bank too heavily on
the positions we have, that we
need God's grace at all times

Perhaps Christ was showing
us not only the falls of two of
His Apostles but what thev did
about those falls: one repented,
the other apparently didn't. One-
became a great Saint; the other
— well, who knows.
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The Soriano Tw ins, Carmen and Maria

Twin-Sister Team Specialises
In Gypsy Dances or Old Spain

The flashing f e e t and
mercurial movements of
that Spanish version of the
Gypsy dance called the "Fla-
menco" have beer long popular
in the United States. Senor Jose
Greco, however, has nothing in
bis famous troupe like Carmen
and Maria Soriano, 16-year-oM
parishioners of Corpus ChristI
Church.

, Carmen and Maria" are identi-
cal twins.

Bom in Washington, D.C.,
the: girls began to study basic
ballet at the age of seven.
Soon they progressed through
interpretative dancing to the
Flamenco and semi-classical
Spanish dances which t h e y

.. now perform.
. Critics in the U.S. and Latin

America have lauded their re-
creation of Spain's fiery and
beautiful dances.
PANAMA'- ENGAGEMENT

The Soriano sisters wiU travel
to Panama this summer, where -
they will pXay an engagement at
the Panama Hilton rnd wi'l help
open the Canal Zone's first tele-
vision station.

The two girls, both ninth
graders at C o r p u s Christi
school, emphasized that their
talent for dancing is not due
to their parents "pushing'"
them. They began their studies
because they, "just, wanted to
dance," and have continued
because they "still love to
dance."
The girl's father, Francisco,

comes from the birthplace of the
Flamenco, in Spain's f a, b ' e d
Andalusia section where, "every-
body dances."
BALLET ESPANOLE

The Soriano home, decorated
in the tradition of old Spain,
exhibits a sincere concern for
transplanting the Spanish cul-
ture to Miami. Miami's only
Latin dance group, the Ballet
Espanole, was founded largely
through the efforts of the Sori-
anos and others.

Previous to their Panaman-
ian excursion this summer,
the girls participated in a va-
riety of charity and talent
shows, including several en-
gagements at the Beauville
Hotel and an appearance with
f a m e d Latin dancer Diosa
Costello at a St. Michael's
Farish show. They have also
been featured in. Miami's an-
nual Festival of the America's.
The gMs practice their dances

from one to two hours each day.
They enjoy swimming and kid-
ding with their brother Luis 12.
His only comment on having
twin sisters: "Oh brother!"

NEARLY IDENTICAL
After 16 years, most people

still find Carmen and Maria
nearly identical. In their youth,
they dressed alike, brought home
identical grades, and even be-
came ill at the- same time. '

Their dancing instructor,
Antonio Cansino, who is also
the uncle of filmdom's Rita
Hayworth, boasts that he can
infallibly tell one girl from the
other, "isn't that r i g h t ,
Maria," he said. "I'm Car-
men," the girl replied.

Tandy Dri&feg
For Hot Days

It's a wise homemaker who
keeps the pantry well stocked
with a variety of fruit juices
from which refreshing and tangy
beverages may be concocted and
served on these sultry days.

GRAPEFRUIT FIZZ

Chill W/i cups grapefruit
and Yi cup loganberry juice.
Combine with 1 pint carbon-
ated water and sweeten with
sugar syrup. S e r v e in tall
Classes with ice.

GRAPL GINGER ALE
Chill 1 cup grape juice and 1

pint ginger ale. Combine 1/3 cup
orange juice and V* lemon juice
with grape juice. S w e e t e n to;
taste with sugar syrjip and adii
ginger ale. Garnish with orange
when serving.

ORANGE JULEP

Combine 4 cups orange juice
with 1 cup lime juice, 1 cup
powdered sufar and Va cup
chopped fresh mint. Chill I
hour. Strain and pour over ice

.in tall t u m b l e r s. Fill with
charged water and stir slight-
ly. G a r n i s h with mint and
orange.

PINK LEMONADE

Combine 2/3 cup lemon juice
with IV2 cups cold water and 1/3
cup maraschino cherry s y r u p .
Sweeten with sugar syrup and
garnish with cherries an 1 lemon.

POT O'GOLB PUNCH

Chill 3 cups pineapple juice
and 2 cups orange juice and
combine with 3 cups ginger
ale. Pour over ice in punch
bowl and garnish with orange. (

SUGAR SYRUP

Mix together equal. quantities
of sugar and water. Bring to
boiling point and boil five min-
utes. Store in covered jar in re-
frigerator. Use to sweeten cold
drinks.

CHERRY ICE CUBES

Place 1 maraschino cherry
in each section of grids iu
freezing tray. Fill with water
and freeze.

Water Safety Talk SlaleJ.
By Guild in liAiiderdale

Fort Lauderdale
"Water safety and life1 saving

TVill be discussed by Mr. T. C.
Jones of the American Bed Cross
dining a meeting of Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs Guild on Mon-
day, July 13.

A financial report for the past
year will be given by Miss Edna
Gleuson, treasurer, at the meet-
ing scheduled to be held in the
school cafetorium at 8 p.m.

East Coast Deanery Announces
Executive Board Appointments

Lake Worth
Mrs. A r t h u r T. Rask,

president of the East Coast
D e a n e r y of the Miami
DCCW hai announced the fol-
lowing appointments to the dean-
ery executive board.

Mrs. T, F. B e r g h a u s, West
Palm Beach, was named chair-
man of the spiritual develop-
ment and retreat committee;
Mrs, W. J. Snow, Delray peach,
home and s c h o o l association;
and Mrs. H. Spencer, J e n s e n
Beach, international and Inter-
American relations.

Also Mrs." Theodore Fleischer,
Lake Worth, organization and
development; Mrs. Steven Klesti-
nec. West Palm Beach, civic par-
ticipation; Mrs. Harry Nye, Palm
Beach Shores, foreign r e l i e f ;
Mrs. E v e r e t t LeMoult, Lake

Miami Visit Serjecluled
For Golden Jumlarian

Hialeah
Sister M. Theodora, whose

brother, Dennis C. Finneran is
a member of Immaculate Con-
ception parish, will observe her
golden jubilee as a Sister of St.
Joseph of Baden, Pa., on Satur-
day, July 11 at the motherhouse
in Baden.

For the past six years superior
at St. Catherine's S c h o o l in
Pittsburgh, Sister Theodora will
arrive here the following day to
visit Mr. Finneran. She will be
accompanied by her niece, Sister
M. Francina.
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Worth, social action; Mrs. Ber-
nard Bierne, Fort Pierce, family
and parent education and Mrs.
John Lynch, Jensen Beach, pub-
lic relations.

Mrs. Marie Girard of Biviera
Beach is chairman of civil de-
fense; Mrs. C. H. Wood, Boynton
Beach, yacation camp; Mrs. C. N.
Franchville, West Palm Beach,
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine; Mrs. Nicholas Zito, Lake
•Wor th , diocesan publication;
Mrs.,Dick Duncan, B o v n t o n

1 Beach, Catholic Charities and
Mrs. Michael Fischer, St., West
Palm Beach, Catholic Daughters
of America.

Twenty affiliated c l u b s are
m e m b e r s of the East Coast
Deanery.

Fort Lauclerdale
Splash party and cook-out for

members of the P i n k Angels,
volunteer service group at Holy
Cross Hospital, will be held on
Tuesday, July'l4.

Mrs. James H 0 g a n will be
hostess to the teenagers from
Fort Lauderdale and Pompano
Beach at her home, 2709 NE 25
Street beginning at 11 a.m.

Mrs. Gladys W a r n e , Pink
Ange l chairman of the Holy
G r o s s Women's Auxiliary and
Mrs. Viola Grace, who trains toe,
students are in charge of ar-
rangements.

McSORMIGK'S FLOfHST
Wedding Speciali$ts
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Member
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Palm
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Beach
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643 H. Andrews
"JA 3-4337
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U nt i sua l F a u l t i n g of Jplegged, M o t h e r - .1 sit Ye« <>£ s«r«e
Attracts Crowds to Cliapel in Rome
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Visitors from throughout the world are flocWnjr to see this
painting of the Virgin, which Pope Pius IX called "Mater
Admirabilis" ("Admirable Mother'1). It was painted in 1844 by
Pauline Fwrdrau, a young French woman, with no training in
the difficult technique of the-'fresco.".; She later joined the
Religious of the Sacred Heart, who staff ihe convent of Trinita
dei Monti, in Koine, where the jpaintin* hangs.—(NC Photos.)

A t O u r H o u s e . " . - . . , . - . •

Scientist V Family; to Spejitl
• Summer ari/Desert VCaravan

By Mary Tinley Daly
The days of adventure,

combined with real family
"togetherness" are not over.

Witness the A met I family: Ja-
thri', mother, eight children-—
eldest not yttl. 1(5, youngest about
to celebrate his first birthday.

Today they put car and truck
lnio gear lor % 4,000-mile round-
trip to Sonora desert in south-
WMlem United States and down
into Mexico in search of a rare
species of beetles—and a lot of
family fun.

Catholic University scientist
Dr. Ross H. Arnelfc, Jr., age 40 .
and with a red beard that gives
him a professional look and will
save him shaving time, has taken
the trip twice before in his basic
reseat" v Si into the study of
beetles.

I»r. Arnett's studies have
made liiiu one of the coun-
try's ontstiirutitig authorities
on the subject. Only seven
known types of oxacis. were
known before; I>r, Arnett has
i r o u j h l the total to 44,
namingr some «f his finds for
his wife and children. Ho is
still investigating' the species
©xapis which abounds on the
Sonora desert—hence the trip.

Trip in Bus
On last year's excursion, Dr.

Arnett was accompanied only by
» graduate assistant in biology.
"While the rest of us stayed
home to welcome Matthew," Mrs.
Arnelt explains.

Two years wio, the Arnett*—
with only seven children then
—made a similar trip in a Volks-
wagen bus.

This summer, 11 month old
Matthew, his brothers.and sisr
ter«, father and Mtother, wlil
travel in comfort—a. two-ve-
hicle caravan: an old Bodge
car driven by Mother and a

Chevrolet t r u c k manned by
lather.
That truck is the epitome of

ingenuity. Let me tell you about
it! It's ordinary pick-up size,
easily managed on the highways.
On the inside, along both sides
and cross the front, Dr. Arnett
has built bunk beds for six. The
lower three are storage chests,
top covered with Xoam rubber
mattresses. Into the "ices" cen-
ter space, t h e y put porfcabls
cribs for th« two babies, Mat-.
thew and Teresa, two.

Jungle Hammocks
This accounts for only eight*

Right. The other two Ametts,
Ross H. IH, 15, and Michael, 14,
as well as Dr. Arnett's student-
assistant, wi l l sleep in jungle
hammocks strung between trees.

Along the sides of the truck,
between u p p e r and lower
bunks, are c u p b o a r d s for
dishes, cooking utensils, food-
stuffs, toys, lab equipment and
ihe professor's reference books.
We saw the Ametts two days

before take-off, at an impromptu
press conference at their home
in Bladensburg1, Maryland. Tiie
male reporters were most inter-
ested in Dr. Arnet-t'3 scientific
studies and what further in-
formation he expects to find. I
was—and I'm sure my readers
are too—concerned more about
Mrs. Arnett's" summer, and that
of the eight lively youngsters.

"How do you know what to
take for three months in the
desert—for 11 people?" I asked,
appalled at the very thought.

B l o n d y o u n g Mrs. Arnett
boosted sobbing little Joe, three,
onto her lap, applied an ice cube
to a Slumped forehead. "Well,"
•she . s m 11 e d, "we figuratively
drew a circle around «ll the
things we need here at home—
need as essentials. T h e n we
packed them into the truck and

Rome—(NO
E a r l y this summer a i\ai.

passing through a tiny chapsl
in the convent ol Ttinila del
Monti, caught the sparkV of a
sapphire and diamond rini; on
the altar.

The ring's donor had van-
ished, but the nun wasn't ,
surprised. Offerings such' as
this are commonplace befoie,
the f r e s c o of the V iv gin*
known as the Mater Adrali?-.
bilis (Admirable Mother),
Visitors from throughout, *J\s ;•

woi'Ul, ignoring works of Po-ru--.
gino \ and .- Vollerra that me.
housed . under the same roof,
flock to see the Mater Admua-
bilis. It was painted in 1844 oy
a youritt Frenchwoman with no
training or experience m the
difficult technique of the tve^ca.

By artistic standards, th«
painting belongs to no period
and might be called timeless.
At first stance it resembles
works of the early Renais-

sance. The colors have fresh-
ness, the composition is simple
io the point of austerity, the'
lace and figure of the Virpin
breathe repose. Other elements
appear ultramodern — drastic
perspective, patches ot moon-
scape, cropped composition.'
Analysis aside (and one artist

has observed that this fresco
seems to defy analysis), ihe
power of the painting lies in Us
undeniable reverence. It com-
mands prayer. When.Pope. Pius
IX saw it in*T:8'iG he spontane-
ously gave it the name by which
it has s i n c e b e e n k n o w n.
"Really," the Pope exclaimed,
"she is- Mater Admirabilis."
, rope Tim IX visited, the
pain tins because an extraordi-
nary cure had t a k e n place
.before it. Eventually be ay-
. thorized a least, Mater Admir-
abilin, in recognition of ths
l»aii»tins's beauty, Us power to
attract souls to a deeper in-
terior life, and the cures ol
body and soul that surrounded
it. This feast, with Us own
Mass, is celebrated, October 20
In convents of the nuns Who
staff the Trinita del Monti,
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart.
The Pope was only one oi

many distinguished v i s i t o r s .
Others: who Knelt at the foot of
the painting were St. Pius X, St.
T h e i ' f s e of Lisieux, and &t,
Madeleine Sophie Barat, foun-
dress of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart.

Thousands kneel In t h e i r
place every year. They climb
the sun-flooded Spanish Sta'rs
irom the IMa/.za di Sna-na,
past the bouse where the poet
John Keats d ied , Into the
Trinita dei Monti, which was
built by the Kin? of France
shortly after the discovery of.
America.
But the painter herself, Paul-

ene Perdrau, never returned tan-
see her masterpiece. S h o r t y
after completing it she entered
the Society of the Sacred Heart
and became an elementary school
teacher in France. She depVned
ah offer from her superiors to
visit the Mater Admirabilia with
the words, 'I prefer to see her
in Heaven."

car. What didn't fit, we're leav-
ing home. There will be toys and
games and dolls of course," she
nodded reassuringly at Frances,
five and Barbara, seven,

"But, cooking?" I asked. "And
w a s h i n g ' . . • „ ? " • •

"We have two p o r t a b l e
stoves." she answered. calmly.
"There's always water, soap
and a washboard. "We are in-
clined to forget thai a length
of rope strung between iwi*
trees makes a wonderful drier
—and doubles as a jump rope.
"Our life will be simple," she

continued, "but if we waited for
^ the children to grow tip, we'd
never go—and we all want to bs
together."

New York—(NC)
The 18th' anniversary of the

Scapular Militia, which has sent
some four million scapulars to
U.S. servicemen since the start
of World War II, will be ob-
served here and in other TJ.S.
cities on Thursday, July'16.

The militia was organized by
Carmelites of the New York area
in 1941, and is m a d e up of
women volunteers. In addition to
tlie four million scapulars sent
to servicemen, more than^ two
million scapulars have been sent
to tlie foreign missions by the
militia.

Nothing lays itself open to the
charge of exaggeration more
than the language of natfed
truth.—Joseph "Conrad
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FAMILY CLINIC

Why Men Treat Wives That Way
By.FT. John L. Thomas, S.J.

1 hope I'm not becoming a
chronic complainer, but with
five children ranging from 1»
to less than one, it seems
there's just never any time I
can c a l l my own. Because
we're trying to pay off debts
and live within our budget, I
never buy any new clothes but
scrimp and save wherever pos-
sible. Really, I don't mind any
of these things If my husband
would show some appreciation
or notice me, if only he'd give*
me a pat on the back just
once and say, "You're tired,
I'll get 'the kMs to do the
dishes." Am I a s k i n g too
much?

. : . ' > « * * • > * • • ' • •

No, Esther, you're not asking"
too much, but there's every like-
lihood that you're asking for
more than you're going to get!
The male of the human species
is a funny animal. From child-
hood on he is taught to expect
notice, attention, and s e r v i c e
from the women who surround
him in the family circle so he
tends to take this for granted
the rest of his life.

"Now, whether through train-
ing or natural disposition, most
women are quite content to treat
him in this • way,. provided, of
course, that he grows, up suffi-
ciently ttf show some .appTecia-
tion of what they are doing for
him. . -, ...... ...

Your problem 'occurs all too
frequently in modern marriage.
Perhaps not so much because
modern husbands are more ob-
tuse than their forefathers, but
because modern society shows
little esteem for the important
work women do in the home.

Wives Go Unnoticed
Hence if hard working, self-

sacrificing wives aren't noticed
by their husbands, they can draw

f little, consolation from the belief
that .socif ty. at least thinks
they're doing an excellent job.
Formerly, the domestic roles of
women were clearly defined and
more highly regarded so that
wives knew if they did a good
job, they would be praised by
others. Under present condi-
tions, if their husbands fail to
appreciate what they are doing,
a&QUt the only way they can at-
tract attention is to take a job
outside the home. Faithful work-
ers in-offices and f a c t o r i e s
q u i c k l y attract praise and
esteem." ;

"\Vhy do some husbands tend
to-take their wives for granted?

. As I have suggested this may
I result from their early condi-

tioning in their own f a m i l y .
. However, the source of the prob-

>ieBa-lles deeper. Young men who
appear quite capable of givins
compliments and showing ap-

; : ' jpreciatloii during courtship, fre-

quently bury this talent after
marriage. What happens?

Flattery Pays Off
Well, before marriage young

men obviously are on their good
behavior. It doesn't require the
talent of a genius to discover
that a little attention and flat-
tery p a y s big dividends and
paves the way to conquest. But
this discovery may be q u i t e
superficial, involving little in-
sight into the constant need of
the partner for consideration,
recognition, and appreciation.
Hence once the victory has been
won, attention and flattery have
served their purpose—now the
partner can be simply taken for
granted.. ,, tp . .

"iyhen. delinquent husbands are
"confronted witla this complaint,
they protest that of course they

•appreciate all that their 'wives
are doing for them, but that
they also are working hard to
support the family. What they
forget is that they are receiving
a great deal of attention and
notice both on their jobs and
.from their families. This is as
it should be, but they should
also reflect .that .their -partners'
contributions merit recognition
and praise. As you put it, Esther,
"if only he'd give me a pat on
the back just once."

Crux, of Problem
Perhaps the crux of the prob-

lem lies in the failure to attempt
to view things from one's part-
ner's viewpoint. What does it

OUR PARISH

PYSCHIAXR1ST"

SHOCK

Burglars Steal
Cardinal's Stamps

Weston, Mass,— 'NO
Burglars versed with knowl-

edge of stamp collecting broke
into Regis College here and slo1©
about half of the stamp collec-
tion gathered by Francis Cardi-
nal Spellman, Archbishop of
New York.

Sister Mary Fidelma, curatoi
of the collection w h i c h the
Cardinal designated for the col-
lege some years ago, said that
the b u r g l a r s 5 choice of the
stamps showed they had an ex-
pert knowledge of their valve.

Many of the items taken are
unique and worth whatever *
collector is willing to pay for
them. Sister Fidelma said. It is
impossible to estimate the loss
accurately, sĥ e said, but added.
it would run into "five figures."

mean for a woman to scrimp
and save, never to buy a new
dress, to be confined to the nar-
row circle of the home attend-

'ing to the thousand repetitive,
daily needs of growing young-
sters, to work seven days a week
on an eight hour schedule, etc.?

Why is a woman hungry for
adult companionship and con-
versation after spending hours
with immature children? What
do marital relations, involving
as they may, not a momentary
manifestation of love but a pos-
sible pregnancy, mean to a wo-
man?

Why do leaking f a u c e t s ,
plugged d r a i n s , or a washing
machine that won't" work loom
so large in her life? ' Why dies
she need a man's support in
training and disciplining the
children?

If husbands would stop to- re-
flect on. these questions, tiny
would be well on the way toward
building up healthy family •-.-
lationships, that is, contented
wives.. When you^stop to thtnk
about it, Esther, some. busbai>dE
are really,quite stupid. Most wo-
men will knock themselves, out
for the man they love: they'll
bear and r e a r his children,
scrimp and save, take care of nis
home, and be his virtual elave
provided he shows them respect
and love as a person, and ie-
members every now and then to
give that approving "pat on fhe
back" that you -ightly ask for
in your marriage.

Fund Tops $4 Million;
To Aid Mission Children

Paris
More than :$4. million has been

donated by Catholic children
from 26 countries to assist chil-
dren in missionary areas. This
was announced at the annual
meeting of the Pontifical Asso-
ciation of "the Holy Childhood.
The sum was an increase of
$900,000 over the previous year.

Shopping
For

Time was when baby was
cared for by uramima. with a
little barley water f,n>:l a lot
of intuition.

Today, the doctor, directs
the care of baby. Foods, vita-
mins, powders end, of course,
medicines :me .«pecified by
the doctor.

Your drug ttore carries all
these products for your baby.
They are fresh, clean, and
ready for1 your baby. Ques-
tions a b o u t ft n y of these
products can be answered by
our Registered Pharmacist—
on duty at KII times as a
service to .von.
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What Is Meant by Ecumenical Council?
By Fr. Charles Boyer, $./.

(The author oj the follow-
ing article is a professor 0/
patristic theology at the Pon-
tifical Gregorian University in
Rome and editor of Unita*
international qiLttrtcrly dedi-
cated to promoting Christinn
unity.

The comments which fol-
lowed the announcement
by Pope John XXIII that he
Intends to convoke an ecu-,
menical council brought in-
to prominence the many and dif-
ferent meanings of the word
"ecumenical."

If one is not on guard, it ia
easy to cause confusion by ne-
filecting these differences. The
fact is that at the moment when
the Pope was speaking and pre-
senting the future council as an
invitation to Christian u n i t y ,
there was already in existence
the forceful World Council of
Churches which, in its French
name, is called Conscil Ceeumen-
iquc des E p l i s c s (Ecumenical
Council of Churches).

It is important to recognize
that we are faced with differ-
ent meanings of "ecumenical."
It will therefore be helpful to
distinguish them briefly.

Ecumenical From Greek
The terra "ecumenical" origi-

nates from a Greek word mean-
ing "the inhabited world," both
•in Biblical language as well as in
the profane. Used unrestrictedly,
the word designates the entire
world. But. it has also been em-
ployed to indicate a determined
totality .such as the Roman Em-
pire.

In the Roman Catholic Church
the notion of ecumenical council
is clearly defined: it is the as-
sembly of all the bishops of the
Catholic Church, convoked by the
Pope of Rome to deal with mat-
ters of faith and morals. Its
universality of fact is consti-
tuted by the presence of Cath-
olics from all over the world: and
its universality of right consists
in the fact that the Church has
been established to bring into
'her fold all men without excep-
tion.

For a council ti» I>e called
ecumenical, it must of neces-
.sit.v r e p r e s e n t the whole
V. h u r c h . But this docs not
mean that all the bishops arc
expected to be present. It is
enough if the principal ele-
ments of the Church hare as
in u c h representation as the
I*oi>fc judges to be sufficient.
Moreover, persons other than

bishops can be invited to a
oouneil—-even with an active
vote. ',

The unity of the council is
guaranteed by the union of all
with the Konmn P o n t i f f who
convokes the participants, who
presides personally or through
his delegates and whose consent
is necessary for the validity of
the council decrees.

Defined tlnis, an ecumenical
council manifests the following;
characteristics Which distin-
guish it from every other as-
sembly, including r e l i g i o u s
ones:

In the first place, the members
" of the council are conscious of
representing the entire Church,
One must understand "by this, in
accordance with the doctrine of
the Catholic Church, that-* they
represent the whole Church of
Christ.

ALL FINALLY CONCUR
Furthermore, all of the members

of the council possess the same
faith. They may indeed at the
start find themselves in disagree-
ment on the questions proposed
to them and may vigorously sus-
tain their proper opinions. But
their faith in the Church is such
that they are resolved before-
hand to a c c e p t whatever the
council decides.

Finally, the declarations, reso-
lutions and definitions of the
council are imposed on all the
faithful in the measure in which
the council indicates.

The World C o u n c i l of
Churches is not, therefore, a
council in this sense. It is a
union of different and autono-
mous churches which remain
such, but which meet for mu-
tual assistance and to pursue
certain ends and most particu-
larly to promote C h r i s t i a n
unity. Its organs possess no
d o c t r i n a l authority. At the
most, they can suggest mea-
sures to be taken, but* must
leave to each member church
full liberty of choice.

COMMON FAITH UNITES
Every six years the Wor ld

Council convokes its general as-
sembly which comprises the dele-
gates from all the m e m b e r
churches. Such a convocation can
be an imposing event, as was'
seen by the assemblies at Am-
sterdam and at Evanston, 111.
The unity of the general assem-
bly is constituted by the will to
meet and by the common faith
in the divinity of Christ. At the
conclusion of its sessions, prop-

ositions, are drawn up for the
various member churches, and a
statement is adopted expressing
the t h o u g h t and the religious
sentiments of the d e l e g a t e s .
Nothing is i m p o s e d on the
churches. They may accept, mod-
ify or reject the suggestions of
the assembly.

The counca does not at all pre-
tend to represent all Christians,
nor does it claim to represent
the whole Church of Christ. A
great m a n y Christians — more
than half — do not belong to the
World Council ,and they, accord-
ing to the mind of the same
council, are in no less a way
m e m b e r s of the .Church of
Christ. It is by desire that the
World Council is universal. It is
above, all interconfessional, with
a spirit of charity towards all
Christians and with a generous
inclination to collaborate with all
of them. This has given a new
meaning to the word "ecumeni-
cal" which indeed retains a de-
sire for universality, but primar-
ily means something Interconfes-
sional and manifesting under-
standing, sympathy and quest for
agreement b e t w e e n different
confessions.

In short, the word "ecumeni-
cal" as applied to the future
council of the Catholic Church
signifies in the main unity
and universality, and conse-
quently, authority. B u t the
same word a p p l i e d to the
World Council »f Churches and

Medal of Pope Awarded

Girl in Beach Baptism
San Francisco—(NO

Shirley, O'Neill, heroine of
Baker's Beach, was presented
with a medal of His Holiness
Pope John XXIII. here.

The medal was sent to Miss
O'Neill by Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, and was pre-
sented to her in St. Mary's Cathe-
dral by Auxiliary Bishop Hugh
A. Donohoe of San Francisco.

A letter from Archbishop Vag-
nozzi said: "I read in the news-
papers about Miss Shirley O'Neill
who so courageously attempted
to rescue her schoolmate, Albert
Kogler, and had the presence of
mind to baptize him before he
died. It was indeed an edifying
and inspiring performance. I
thought it might be encouraging
if I would send a medal of His
Holiness Pope John XXIII with
my warmest congratulations on
this sterling example of Catholic
faith and courage."

its activities connotes princi-
pally a quest for unify amidst
interconfessionalism.
Nevertheless, if an ecumenical

council and the World Council of
Churches are radically different,
they are not necessarily opposed.

An ecumenical council, by
manifesting a n d confinning
the unity of the Roman Cath-
olic Church, will give an ex-
ample of unity, and by that
very fact, as the communique
announcing t h e forthcoming
council noted, will be an invi-
tation to unity. Moreover, by
the clarity and precision that
it will brinff to bear on doctrine
and discipline, the council .will
render easier for all a knowl-
edge and understanding of
Catholic matters.
This will constitute an excel-

lent kind of ecumenism in the
sense understood by the World
Council, This agency could even
seize the occasion-of .th_e forth-
coming council to explore more-
deeply the causes of separation
and make known the difficulties
which hold back attainment of
the World Council's proclaimed
aim: Christian unity.

Merchants Challenge
Sunday Closing Law

Alexandria, Va.
Virginia's 180-year-old Sunday

closing law has had its constitu-
tionality challenged by 27 fimi3
here. The civil suit followed
action on the part of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia, wiiieh
issued criminal warrants against
firms "unnecessarily" open tor
Sunday sales.
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Soviet Exhibit Puts On '
'Party Dress" for V. S.

By George Gent
New York—(NO)

Soviet Russia-is wearing
her brightest and most
fetching party dress for her
big date here with the Ameri-
can public.

All indications point to a bril-
liant triumph, but one clou'1 ie-
mains to darken the Soviet hori-
zon. It is the thought that, as in
all Cinderella stories, midnight
and the pumpkin coach are only
minutes away.

Visitors to the Soviet Ex-
hibition of Science, Techv
nology and Culture, mhfch
opened at the New York
Coliseum on Tune 29 and will
close August 10, are treated to
an eye-filling display that is
composed of equal parts of
shadow and substance.

The reality of the •<3ivi*'t
, achievement in the fields of

heavy industry and. scientific
development is impressive. The
exhibit strives to paint a picture
of a nation on the threshold of
a new industrial and automative
revolution. s

SPUTNIKS TO TRACTORS
Along with chrome models of

the three Soviet sputniks, the
industrial display features models
of farm tractors, turbojet air-
liners, an atomic-powered ice
breaker and a hydToeKitric
power plant. It is a stark, metal-
lic world of heavy industry, • +,-
plete with statistics of growth.
and the rarified world of scienre
as depicted in flashing lights,
electric buzzers and flyin? mole-
cules.

The Soviet preoccupation
with the material world is
evidenced in displays ranging
from loaves of home-baked
bread to sumptuous mink and
sable furs; from whirling else
irons to a working model of
a synthetic rubber factory, .
It is difficult .for the layman

to distinguish Soviet aspiration
from Soviet, fact, but there are
several areas in which the
discerning visitor can test Soviet
claims against his own knowl-
edge.
A CONTRAST

High fidelity addicts, for in-
stance, will be quick to note that
despite the availability of
stereophonic music in plush
listening rooms, only a handful
of non-stereophonic records are
on display.

American farm'families wil"
see that a model Soviet farm
cannot stand comparison uifh
its modernized American coun-
terpart.

LIMITED PRODUCTION
Nor will the small size and

drabness of a model Soviet
apartment escape the pra^ttefid
eye of the American housewife.

A visitor to the auto exhibit

would naturally be impressed fry
the beautiful Zill, which is simi-
lar to our Cadillac. A renorter
who has just returned from
Moscow however, commented
that this car is produced exclu-
sively for the official use ot high
government officers.

A small Moskovieh adver-
tized as an economy model,
would cost the Russian work-
er at least a vear's wages and
many years of patient waiting
for delivery,"he said.

Nearby is one of the jivjny
sound films depicting 1ife in The
Soviet Union. Entitled "Moscow.
Building," the film presents a
panoramic airview of Moscow on
a normal workday. The flow of
traffic in the busiest section of
the Soviet capital is reminiscent
of Times Square at 7 a. m. on
any Sunday.

BY-WORD, CONFIDENCE
Everywhere the Soviet exhjb;t

tries to give a picture of a
happy, contented and confident
people. The smiling faces of hun-
dreds of robust children look out
from playfields and schoolrooms. _,

Soviet culture receives a
"hard sell" at the exposition.

• Nothing important is omitted,
from color movies of the
famous Russian dancing and
vocal groups to the triumph
of Van Cliburn, the American
pianist, at Moscow.

Politics, on the other hand,
receives scant attention at the
exhibit. With the exception of
numerous communist sugars-
about peace and brotherhood,
there are few references to the
real world of Ultra-party strife,
satellite relations and interna-
tional affairs.

RADIATION DISPLAY
One display, however, ' ljnr'ei

the guise of science, purports to
show the effects of radiation on
the nervous system. It leaves to
the ingenuous visitor to draw
the proper inference—on the un-
desirability of testing nuclear
weapons.

The exposition skips iisJit'y
over the fact of the rigicJIy
controlled Soviet pres. Cooing
of Russian newspapers and
magazines are stuck away in
a corner of the exhibit. Books.
which are generously displaypil
but with no indication tf
price, are drab and f'orlom-
looking in their ugly dust
jackets.

HeJigion is omitted entirely
from the Soviet exhibit, as is
any reference to a higher life.
In itself this is not too surpris-
ing in a state professedly athe-
istic, but one looks in vain ior
any recognition of a religious
minority among the hundreds
of racial and national minorities
so -frequently alluded to in the
Soviet displays.

IMPROVE . . .
RENOVATE

REPAIR

your HOME!
Add an extra room, fix up the kitchen. Don't overlook
the essentials that you can afford. We will be pleased
to finance with 60 months to repay.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF MIAMI SHORES

N. E. Second Avenue af 95th Street

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE

Extra banking hours 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Monday and Friday evenings

Member:
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Construction will begin shortly on the new
St. Pius Church at Fort Lauderdale Beach.
Hanson & Romano of Fort Lauilerdale are the

architects for the church which will be erected
at 2653 North Atlantic Boulevard.

Construction to Begin
On St. Pius X Church .

Fort Lauderdale Beach
Construction of the new St. Pius X Church will begin

during the next few weeks on the parish property at
2653 North Atlantic Boulevard.

Of traditional lines with modern approach, the build-
ing is planned on two levels. The lower floor will be used

Lubrication and Ptrflleo
Him al Hs *H»t, Id
W i n d o w s , J.-.iousic!,,
Sliding Doors and ml
articles. Proven sinc«
t?S2 by users every-
where. At most Buiht-
«r> Supplys and Hard-
wares. Mlg. &>y Cu^en«
oornlsh fi S«>. f'cnv
t>arto BeAch* FMi.

5.CKKMMKKMXXXHXMXKKHXK

0R HOLLYWOOD
REAL ESTATE

for parking and other parish
assembly uses. More than 300
cars will be accomodated on the
outside parking site.

More than 2001 seats, will be
provided. The sanctuary is de-
signed to maintain the inspira-
tional atmosphere traditionally
expeeted of a church.
C l e r e s t o r y windows are

achieved by alternating areas of
concrete roof slabs at top and
bottom of precast concrete roof
beams. Through toe use of these
prestressed units a clear span of
over 80 feet is achieved and no
interior columns are necessary.

Ends of* the buildings will
be faced with precast panels
pierced by a pattern df cathe-
dral glass. A thin shell of con-
crete will cover the entrance
vestibule and its walls will be
of tapestry brick.
St. Pius X parish was estab-

lished by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll last April. Temporarily, Sun-
day Masses are being celebrated
by Father Claude E. Brubaker

at the M a r i e A n t o i n e t t e
Restaurant.

Father L S m a r J. Genovar,
pastor, Our Lady Queen of Mar-
tyrs parish, has been appointed
to oversee the construction of the
new church.

Bishop McCormack
Christens Destroyer

Philadelphia
Auxiliary Bishop J. Carroll Aic-

Cormack of Philadelphia chris-
tened a destroyer this week. The
ship has been transferred to '.he
Spanish Navy. Formerly the
"Converse," it was renamed
"Almirante Valdcs."

/? P
ClOliTLEU

REALTOR - APPRAISER
2126 on the Boulevard

• W A 2-4691 •
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Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Cleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdafe, Florida

ART NOMINA TOM HARDER

PHONE:
LU 3-8225

Record Out
Go Pius XII

Rome—(NC)
A 50 - minute recording of

events dnring the 19 - year
pontificate of Pope Pius XII
has been put on the market
with the assistance of Vatican
Radio.

Made by FonOscope Record
Company ,the longplaying rec-
ord begins with the announce-
ment of the Pope's election in
1939. It concludes with the
last dramatic moments of bis
life, and his death at Castle-
gandolfo in 1958. The record
features a number of speeches
and messages in the Pontiff's
voice.

The recording was • super-
vised by Jesuit Father Fran-
cesco Farusi of Vatican Radio.
It is available in E n g 11 s h,
Italian, French, Spanish and
Portuguese.

« Engine Overhaul
» Automotive Transmission
• Power Steering
» Power Brakes
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Lawyers Guild
To Be Formed
For Diocese

Miami
Catholic lawyers from parishes

througl'out the Diocese of Miami
have been invited to attend an
organizational meeting of tlia
Catholic Lawyers' Guild on
Wednesday, July 15, in the Flag-
lcr Room of the McAllister Hotel,

According to Joseph P. Jen-
nings, chairman, plans' will be
discussed at 8 p.m. for the Red
Mass which will be celebrated in
the Miami Beach auditorium
during the convention of the
American Bar Association, Aug.
23, at the Americana Hotel.

Mser. George T. Jtockett, pas-
tor, St. Joseph's parish, Miami
Beach, is the spiritual moderator
of the organization and Joseph
Fitzgerald. Frank Kelly and C.
Clyde Atkins, president-elect of
the Florida Bar, are members of
the organizing committee.

Requiem to Mark
Monsigtior's Death

Fort Lauderdale
Solemn Mass of Requiem,

marking the first anniversary of
the death of Msgr. John W. Love,
for nine years Chancellor of the
Diocese of St. Augustine, will be
sung at 9 a.m. Monday in Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs Church.

Father Lamar J. Genovar, pas-
tor, will be the celebrant; Father
Robert F. Brush, pastor, Visita-
tion parish. North Miami, dea-
con, and Father Gerard Man-
ning, pastor, St. Mark's parish,
Boynton Beach, subdeacon.

Ordained to the priesthood in
1942 at SS. Peter and Paul's
Church, Miami, Msgr. Love died
{suddenly on July 12, last year.

Mass For Fishermen
Celebrated in Connecticut

Stonington, Conn
A statue of St. Peter, natron

of fishermen was carried through
the streets here to St. Mary s
Church, where. Bishop Bernard
J. Flanagan of Norwich ce1e-
brated a "Fisherman's Ma:«."
The Bishop had previously given
his yearly blessing to the fishing
fleet.

Bishop's Father Buried
Pittsburgh—(NO

Funeral services were held in
Sacred Heart Church for Edward
P. Hayes, 81, father of Bishop
Ralph Leo Hayes of Davenport,
la.

Another .son, Father Ralph I,.
Hayes, pastor of Sacred Heart,
celebrated a Solemn Requiem
Mass. Bishop Hayes and Bishop
John J,. Wright of Pittsburgh
gave the absolutions.
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Palm Beach County
Heal Estate Investments

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach * VI 4-0201

Theresa's Beauty Satan
3160 NW. 7 St. Ph. NE 4-1238
PERSONALITY CUT $1.25

TINTING AND PERMANENT*
OUR SPECIALTY

Hour* 8:30 to 6 P. M Oally—
Tuesday to 9 P.M. Closed Wednesday

The first Mass ir the newly established parish
of the Annunciation was celebrated on Sunday,
June 28, lay Father John J. Donnelly, shown
above delivering the sermon. Parishioners in
the Lake Forest and West Hollywood areas
Attended the Mass in the Lake Forest Civic
Center. On the same day, 175 parishioners of

St. Thomas the Apostle Parish, west of Coral
Gables, attended the first Mass in their par-
ish, celebrated in Southwest High School audi-
torium by Father Louis C. Koberts, administra-
tor. Masses are celebrated each Sunday in the
auditorium at 8 and 10 a.m.

Father Razutss lo Celebrate
Silver Jubilee in Priesthood

Miami
A S o l e m n M a s s of

Thanksgiving in observance
of his Silver Jubilee will be
celebrated by Father G e o r g e
Razutis at 11 a.m. Sunday in
St. Michael the A r c h a n g e l
• Church.
NATIVE OF LITHUANIA

A native of Lithuania, Father
Bazutis has been an assistant at,.
St. Michael's for the past seven
years.

Born in 1911- in Kapsiatai,
district Kretinffes, Lithuania,
Father Bazutis was ordained
in Balanga, Lithuania on July
8. 1934. He celebrated his first
Mass in the parish church of
his home city.
After serving in various parish

duties, he was sent to Rome in
1936 to study in the Pontificia
TJnlversitas Gregoriana. Return-
ing to Lithuania in 1939, he
taught until 1944 when the Rus-
sian occupation forced him to
move his activities to Germany.
STUDIED IN ROME

Following another period of
study in Rome, where he wrote
a thesis for which he received a
Vatican Silver Medal. F a t h e r
Razutis was sent to the Archdio- .
cese of Ottawa, Canada in May,
1948. There he substituted in
several parishes and continued
iiis teaching of Church History.

In 1951 he was informed
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rather

that St. Michael's pastor, Fa-
ther E. E. Philbin, was in need
of a Slavic-speaking priest.
Father Razutis has thus been
in Miami since April, 1952.

Officially, however, he is at-
tached to a diocese in his home-
land Lituania, in accordance
with the Holy See's wish that,
should religion again be tolerated
behind the Iron C u r t a i n , all
exiled priests will return.

Father Razutis was granted
permanent United States citizen-
ship on May IB, 1958.

Th* tliiHl tin Any Oit-asiim • . • K eiMing ifpeciulittt
D E L I V E R Y A N » W H I R S

7310 S. W. 57»h Avenue
Day: MOhawk 6-6741 Night: CEdar 5-1534
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CENTERS

Deaths in Diocese
Harold L. Thomas

Coral (Jaliles
lliiKs nf v.miui'Mi) was cclebraU'<l

si 'J a.m. Mt.iKtuy ;„ the Church nf
ihi' little Hou-fi- fur Harold !,.
Thomas, KG, of ,.7'Jl SM* Second Ter-
iar*1.

lie rnrrip Icna 1; voars ,'IRO frrs?«
SprhiKfiflU. M:iss. and w;is a build-
ing (xnitrai'ti.r,

Survivor* int-hi^e his wife, I,aura ;
» »oii. HnroM .Ir. ami « tfaupliter,
Mr*. VAniiv Umnii,.!, :,11 of Miami,

Iturinl in Vision- Mfiuorifil Purls
W.'IM under illr.Ttli.ti (,f Vim Orndel
Funeral Home.

Wiiliam~AT Lutter
MInml IlpiHii

Wsisa nf K»i|ui">n for William •%
F.utti-r of ii'J.l - S'.'tli St., was <•,•!»-
firatml tit 10 a.m. Friday. July S In
•St. Ji.seiih's i'iitiivlt.

Ht* I'.'UH^ here 10 ye;*ra ;tffo fnuii
* Vivilsfftiili, Ky. .'imi is .survivod liv
his wife, MiUi'ftHu.

Burial was in Southern Memorial
Park umler ilin«'tl.m of Walah ami
\V(*oil Fmii'ivi! Hump.

(it; Paul SiK'icty, and the American
iluin« Huildors A.ssociatkm.

Survivlnff are his wife, Klizabeth :
mnther, Irene; tliroe st.ns, Knbcrt,
Vito -.John and Jo.wpli; lUnifiMer,
Mry. JoK îih Incolaca ; three siytorj*,
Mrs. J o s e p h Moretti. and Mra.
1'aiiHnft Colucci, both of Kochestt-i1,
K.l'., anil Miss Teresa Loperfido, of
Miami ; and threa grnmk-hlldreu.

Burial was in Southern Memorial
rmnetery untl.'r the dlrK-tioti of
J'hilhrirli Funeral Hump, Miami
HlliUC'H."

PREPAREDNESS...

Louis W. Hatton
f'oral O:iljlc%

atass nf Requiem for IJMIIS y,r,
Ilattun, Si, nf GS25 SW Sevr-nth Si...
waH celebnitod Frl.lav, Julj- 3 at
!* a.m. iu the Church of the Llttio
l'*!nwe.r.

Surviving are two uaushters, Mrs,
.T. Lyons MiiRill of Miami ami Mrs.
P. A. Michel, Charleston, S.C. aird
five grandchildren.

Hurial in Flagler Memorial PAik
was under directioi) of .1os"hevsi.-r
Funeral Home.

Angel© Loperfido
Miami ftlidi'px

Mass of P.iiQiiliMn for Ari(,"i>li> I.i>-
p.-rfi<].», •!'.', uf 'j::i; NK O.*, Ht., was
Ijlmii Church.

Mr. I.op.'-rfiua rnvnf'.l TorraKKa
ANhiicluti'si of ftliasiii, He fume t<>
Miuiiit fciliori'^ live yenvs ajjo from
Tinclifislnr, N.Y., wiu>re he ownt'il
«n«l opi*rati».j a restannint for many
jfiitn*. Previously ln> uwned :> Htal.ln
uf triittinif horsi-s In ruitavia, N.Y.

He watt a m.-nihai- i>* tit. Vii»-«vil

IVIrs. Ellen Roberts
Maws of Requiem tor ISfrs. Rllen

Holjerts, S3. of BUS N. W. l!<tli St..
vvâ  ct4ebrated at 9 a.m. Wednesday
iu tlio Church of St. Mkhael tho
Archangel,

.She name to Miami 42 years ne>*
from New York and was a member
ol St. MicluieVy Kosary Society,

Surviving la s. eouyin. Mi's). Mar-
g-aret Si.heidejfBBr of Miami.

Burial in Miami Memorial Park
WaH xsiider dU'ectir.a of 3ll»ill>ricî
l'«ti«TiI II..ma.

There is consolation in the knowledge drat,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been taken care of—-in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now . . . in

'r<Dll% Jidda of- ' MIAMI — or

ZCKJEH. FT. LAUDERDALE"
for further information

Catholic Cemeteries '
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC.

U411 N. W. 25th Street, Miami Springs, Fiarid*

P. O. Box Ho, 369 ' Phone TU 7-8293



Refugee Aid
Called Index
To Morality

Washington — (NC)
. A top official of the U. S.
' Bishops' " o v e r s e a s relief

agency said here that inter-
natipnal efforts to aid refugees
in the next year "will provide an
index to the moral climate of
the world."

Msgr. Edward E, Swanstrom,
executive director of Catholic
Relief Services—National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference, made
the statement in an address at
a luncheon marking the start of
the World Refugee Year.
GROUP'S CHAIRMAN

The luncheon was sponsored*
Jby Ahe American Council of Vol-
untary Agencies for Foreign
Service, of which Msgr. Swan-
strom is chairman.

I The r e f u g e e problem is
"enormous," he pointed out,
and it would be futile to ex-
pect the problem to be solved
in one or two years. However,
be added, "the progress that
we are able to achieve in the
12 months to come . . . will
provide a, telling guide to the
health and integrity of our
free society."
Success in the refugee pro-

gram, he said, would narrow "the
great chasm _between our pro-
fessions of democracy and broth-
erhood, and our practice of those

concepts.'

The ¥ofc«, Miami,
Friday, July 10,

Sisters of Mercy of Pittsburgh who are staff-
ing the Holy Cross Hospital in Fort JLauder-
rtale are shown in the hospital- chapel. This
Is the first mission in Florida for the conimu-

nity which operates the Mercy Hospital in
Pittsburgh and schools in Pennsylvania and
Puerto Rico,

Mass Celebrated Atop
New Guinea Mountain

Alexishafen, New Guinea
Two American priests returned

last week^i'rom the summit of
15~400-foot Mount Willielm,
highest mountain in New Gui-
riea, where they celebrated Muss.
Both are Divine Word mission-
aries. Father Bernard Johnson
of Milwaukee and Father Ra-
phael M. Wiltgen of Chicago
took almost a month to make the
220-mile trip from the coast,
coast, through the dense jungle
Bnd up the slope* of the moun-
tain. While there, the two priests
erected a cross in memory o£ Uie
crew of a U.S. Air Force bomber
which had hit ML Wilhehn dur-
ing World War II.

"CALLIGRAPHY OF AGONY"
Msgr. Swanstrom declared that

"the history of our time has been,
written—and is still being' writ-
ten—as the refugees, mounting
Jnto millions and tens of Millions,
trace and retrace theii' paths
over the surface of the globe in

. a calligraphy of agony."
Through the organizations

belonging to the American
Council of Voluntary Agencies,

, Msgr. Swanstrom said, "Amer-
ican society has placed its
strength at the service, of the
weakest, most humiliated mem-
bers ol the world community."
The speaker pointed out that

since 1946 the member-agencies
of the council have averaged an,
annual expenditure of $125 mil-
lion in their combined overseas
programs, conducted in 67 coun-
tries and areas. In addition, they
have distributed more than six
and a quarter billion pounds of
U. S. surplus dairy products and
grains abroad, he said. The mem-
ber-agencies help an average of
60 million people yearly, Msgr,
Swanstrom declared.

Far East Flood Victims
Receive Relief Supplies

Tokyo
Relief supplies f rom a U.S.

Catholic agency are aiding flood
victims on Anmmi-O-Shinia, a
group of islands between the
East China Sea and the Philip-
pine Sea.

A quantity of used clothing
and 12,000 pounds of wheat flour
were rushed to disaster area by
Harold Cook, Tokyo representa-
tive of Catholic Relief Services—
N.C.W.C, worldwide relief agency
of the U.S. Catholic Bishops.

American Conventional Fran-
ciscans have been on the island
since 1952. About 2,000 Catho-
lics live on Amami-OShima.

Enthusiastic interest in THE VOICE was shown by Sisters of
Mercy of Pittsburgh: shortly after their arrival at Holy Cross
Hospital in Fort Xauderdale last week.

Weed Your Blessings,
Bishop Tells Americans

Pittsburgh— <NC)
America's destiny to bear witness "to how the chil-

dren of God should use strength, prosperity and freedom"
was eited at Catholic ce/emonies commemorating the

Received by Pope
Vatican City—'NO

B i s h o p John K. Mussi.-j of
Steubenville, O., has been fe-
ceived in audience by P o p e
John XXIII.

bicentennial observance of the
founding of the City of Pitts-
burgh.

The speaker was Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh. He ad-
dressed more than 3,500 persons
gathered in the amphitheater, at
the Point where the Allegheny
and Monongahela Rivers meet to
form the Ohio. The bishop spoke
from the altar set up on a float-
ing barge. .

Outlining the "vocation of

Nuns From Venezuela
To Study English Here

a Miami
Two Spanish nuns, Sis-

ters of the religious order
of Servants of Christ the
King, whose mission is teaching
in schools of Venezuela, will ar-
rive in Miami early in J\tly to
attend sessions at Barry College.

Sponsored by the Sears Roe-
buck Foundation, through the
North American Association of
Venezuela, Sister Mary Santies-
teban and Sister Mary Mercedes
G. Solana, both teachers in the
primary grades of Colegio San.
Ignacio in Caracas, will devote
their studies primarily to tne
English language.

T h e i r transportation ex-
penses will be paid-by mem-
bers of the Catholic Women's
Ciub of Caracas, an organiza-
tion of English s p e a k i n g
women formed in 1940.
According to Father Lawrence

Eckniann, S.J., who is the only
;: •'.-•.it-': a.? t.«*•*••

North American priest stationed
in Caracas, there are at present
about 500 English - speaking
Catholic people there at military
Installations, the American em-
bassy an^ employed by North
American business firms.

Using the facilities ol the
Colegio San Ignacio, Father
Eckmatm celebrates t h r e e
Masses each Sunday and hears
confessions on Saturdays and
before M a s s e s on Sunday.
Catechism c l a s s e s ere also
conducted for children.

A formei' Navy c h a p l a i n ,
Father Eekmann, who visited in.
Miami last Week en route to
Chicago, is a Jesuit of the Chi-
cago Province of the Society.
He has been in Caracas for the
past two years. •

His mother, Mrs. Fred C. Eck-
mann, and his sister 'Sarriet are
members of the Little Flower
Parish, Coral Gables.

America," Bishop Wright noted
"what it strange story this is,
this story of a new nation
coming into being Bat as-the
daughter of another great peo-
ple, but as a nation made up
of the children of scores of
nations, ail meeting here al-
most within a century."

"This is the story of a people
free to do as they chose with a
new continent," he continued,
"rich beyond compare and pre^
pared by God at the hour of
creation to be kept waiting for
centuries in order that here a
new people, called out of many
people, might bear witness, with
fresh human enthusiasm and re-,
newed divine faith, to how the.
children of God s h o u l d use
strength, prosperity and freedom
in loyal comradeship with one
another and in. grateful loyalty to
their Creator and their Provident
God.

"This is the d e s t i n y of
America,". B i s h o p W r i g h t
stressed, "and we shall 'be
judged grievously if we are
renegade to it or prove unwor-
thcy of the sublime vocation it
involves.

"We shall incur the wrath of
Heaven itself and the contempt
of the world if we permit inter-
class, inter-credal, inter-group
conflicts or tensions of any kind
to undermine or weaken that
unity of brothers in the enjoy-
ment of good things and in the
love of God and one another
which America was dearly called
into being to demonstrate io the
jadtci, divided Old World."

, f H S J p l

CAROL crnr BOWUNG LAMES

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER $ !&$.«
Phono: HI B-99U G HI «-14H

4102 Leguna St. Corel Gables

Phone JU 2-6633
Barter! Memorial Shape!
Complete Service - Modern Facilities

AMBULANCE SERVICE
BRUCE B. BARTON

131 So. Lakeside Drive
Lake Worth, Fla.

Ft. Laucterdale
Furniture Co.

Broirnnl County's
Oldest Furniture Store

230 E. Las Olas Blvd.
JA 2-525! or JA 2-5215

FREE DECORATOR SERVICE
LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

Chinch Bugs?
Call IVSoTabit

Phone OX 1-3802 or FR 4-3858

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
... SUPER LIQUOR STORE

AREA FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Ma.

ROOF CliERMIIG
TO PRESSURE CLEAN AVERAGE 2-BEDROOM HOM£

Rcmovti Mold, Mildew, Fungus and Scaling Paint

No Steam or Acids Used - - - Will Not Harm
Paint, Shurbs or Lawn—Ail Work Guaranteed

We Pressure Coat Tile, Grave! and Tar Felt Roofs

- WEATHER-TITE ROOF COATING CO.
.Licensed and insured ___ MU 1-8830 or MU 8-4004.

SPECIAL
OFFER

$25

liMNiiiii
Eoea Rston 8588
DeSray CR 6-6037

Lake Worth JU 2-9048
West Palm Beach VI 8-253!

and ^dumtttt
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES

172 N. W. 13th St. Phone 8554
Boca Raton, Florida

CARL F, SLADE, F.D.
Yout Home Town Funeral Director

hi Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. © HIALEAH • TU 8-3433



fAnnonnc ements
T he Market ' P I a c e

Sa I es - S e r v i c e s
for

Rentals Re aT £ s fate

SMALL ADS
bring

BIG RESULTS

in.
Phona Ad Taker

•PL 8-2507'
or write

WE VOICE
P. O. Box 52-684
Miami 52, Florida

Ads Accented hv Plione,
Mail and. at (lie Off it c ,

Any week day from 9-5
Saturdays from 9-3

and up until

4 P.M. TUESDAYS
Fo! IIUIXW Ediliim

3 Line Minimum Gliaige
('turn! i ATcnigd Words to a i.lnc

I1ATK3
I Time ,, „..., f>flr Pt»r line

18 C^iUiOCUiK'o Tiwti)» ,.,.4Up pt»l line
'.(• Consecutive Times ...3.""* tier line
>2 Cnnse<'iitlva Times ... .'!(>(• pet line
licsnl Notlrea iwr nf;;ita tine BOc
l>p.<ilhs " " "t 50c
It) Memnrlnm ... " " " t'®c

.\cki>ov lailRtiieiit" " " BUc
(ArlinowlertKnirn! Minimum

10 lint's ?5.0li)

Broward County Advertisers
Call Jim Rogers LU 3-6403

Before 4 P. M. Mondays

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BBAUTV SAIONS

' I'XA'S BEAU1.Y SALON
Permanent Wavm? and Styling

Efeiim? appts. foi business people
l'L 7 6421 (St Man's Parish)

CAMPS

ATIT'NTIOX rAKLNTSf
Ideal vacatinii tor children, 4-12.
Summer Pay Camp - MO 1-0051

' ROVING DAY CAM I'
I'lmsual program for small group

of boys, age 812. Transportation
provided S. W. area. Director and
advisers members of Kpipliauv Parish.
1H» fnrtliei details ph. MO' 7-'548O

IXOR1STS

jULY = VCLrDDlNGS=I LOWERS
Call wedding consultant. 111 3-9243
for free estimate. 1669 Coral Way
(Special discount to Voice Headers)

' DIANA FLORIST
IIOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N . W . 7'->th St. PL 9-0767

Ftpert Funeral P.-sismng, Corsages.
M'eddins Arrangements — Free Del

I'^OWI'.ks BY Vt'tKK

Oiialilv Orchid Plants & Corsages

'THE ORCHID PATIO
107? N. E. 7')th_St. F ' .

PIRSONALS

WILLIAM / M A f i l i l
Ins successfully tit'.iled ova 21,000
cases" & sitiervised ncaily a niillion
treatments rot approaching baldness
and falling hair Call I'll 4 7832 to
day foi consultation without cost OF
ohiimition. (Membei Cesu Parish).

MATTE1 HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302 Congress Bids.

Tin- Ufmcwr in Care and Comfort
for If.ldi.ily and Convalescent

Patients
LA RG A Y SAN ATOR1 Uh i

Naranja, Florida
LARGAY NURSING HOME

Miami, Florida
Registered Nurses in Charge

Ph. MO 6-4362 (Membei K of C)

Vagahcmdia III - 1UIV Diesel Yacht,
Cmisc Vh. Key-;. Baliamas or Cuba.
KE 42900, PL 7-5432, PL 8-6856

Want two used au-conditioneis,
one ?i ton and one Vz ton,

woAine oidei and reasonable.
Please phone PL 8-2508

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE

1950 Chevrolet 8-passenger Station
Wagon-best offer over $100 V

863 N. E. 149th St. W'l 7-4129

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

ATOMIC SERVICE St A7 ION
Open 24 hrs. — Mechanic on days

Foi Road Service Ph l'L 4 485 S
2 N.W. 79th St. Cot. N. Mmnii Ave;

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car. Spec. -Pa in t Body Shop
Also Servicing all U S make cars

H16 W F1aR,"FR 9-^79 FR 9 7220

NOLAN'S GARAGE
Paint & Body Shop

29? 1 N. VV. 27th Ave.
Phone,NE 4-S5SV

Authorized AAA Service

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Specializing in Body Repairs, Brakes,

Painting & Motoi Time-Up
3130 S. W. 107th Ave. CA I-9098
1. Manassa —- Memhei St Brendan's

W E KENT ROLLAWAY BEDS
.Wk!y. Rates — Sprii.g Aire Bedding

Television — G. E, Appliances
MOTT'S FURNITURE' MU 8-63JJ

1240 Opa Locks Blvd., Qpa-Lotica

D O YOU KNOW SOMEONE
who could donate a BUGLE

to a Catholic missionary in *
Honduras? (Needs 20) Please call
HI 4-0778 or MO 1-6031 or write

1200 S. W. 27th Ave,, Miami

Individual intensified course, all
grades in reading by experienced

teacher. Call CE 5'-53l»3. P.M.s

« ntaka am Mvertisen
ppy? . . « Stemetnbef to tell them
you MW theli ad «» iha *M»rt'

VIROK'S AMOCO SERVICE
Gas — Oil — Lubrication

2522 N. E. 2nd Ave. FR 1 2181

GOIN'G ON VACA'MON?
Have VOHI car cliecked hv a

DcSoto, Plymouth, Chrysler, Dodge
experienced, reliable mechanic.

FREE LUBRICATION
with any mechanical job over $5

Cali today for free estimate.
Early and I,ale Service-FR 3-2889

A. B, WOMACK-Mcclianic
Assoc. with Christopher Motor Co.

AUTOMOBUHS WANTED

WANT 53. 54 or 55 -8 passenger
Chevrolet station wagon - CLEAN

from private owner. W l 7-.412c'

CARS - TRUCKS TOS HINT

$10 week, plus mileage, mcludes ins.,
gas, all sen-ice. Trucks $3 day. Art's
Motoi Rentals, 3530 S, U.S. 441, W.
Hvivd. VU ? 5544. Miami FR 1 2744

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWEBING SESV1CE

No Answei Means No Business

ANSWERJPHONE
of Greatei Miami

takes your calls anytime. 24 tIT. Serv.
For details please phone PL 4-2646.

BOOKKEEHNG

•BEN C. SWEE' l l
Income 1 ax & Bookkeeping Sen-ice
1707 N . W . 81st Ter. PL. 8 8883

CHIHOrBACTORS

H. A. MAY
ClHROPllACTOR

8442 Bud Road, Miami, Tla.
Plmne MO 6 0561

ENGRAVING

BJKMi" 1'IUHO ENUKAVItVC CO.
* Makers ot lrine Printin| Plates

Over a Oiiarrei of a Cenhiry
Plmne FR 1 2765

INSURANCE

Insurance Service Agency Inc.
All "1 ypes of Insurance

133S N. W,'36th St. NE 5 092
CiL HAAS SKIP I!AA

MOVING

.MOVING ?
Have Trucks fot All Size lobs

Call Joe - FR 1 2119

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN .6 STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parislj

Ph. NA 1 1883 • NA 1-2684 (Miami.)

Manning en moving?
Salaci a aoT«I (ram "thm Mali'

OPTICIANS

ANVRVAVS OFllUANS
Prescri])tions Filled

Lenses — Frames Duplicated:
I tearing Aids. Batteries. Repairs

145 N E". 79th St. PL 7,0231

FHOTOGRAPHY

JOHNSON'S
Camera" — Photos

Pictures Taken — All Occasions
>0i Collins Avc.M B UN 5 2<)58

LeMAN S ' l l 'DlO
Weddings — Rabies.

Portraits — CoimufiCKi
267 Alluunbra Circle .. III

.(If)'", Discount to Voice Readers!

KI-.A' S'lAI'LKlON PI KYI OS
WFHPINGS — Call now foj special
rates, also industrial. TU 7 46RV

PRINTING "

I'ni Your I'rintins Needs Call

rvm.isuKR's PRESS, INC.
Foiins, Catalocs. Coloi Brochures,

Maeaziises
35; N E. 50fhSt PI 4 5475

Simulated encraved business cauls.
from $5 per M. aimounccmeuts $10'

per M, etc. Phone Cassclman,
TU R6771 rw TU 7 5939

RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SKRVfCt'J
f louse Calls $2 50 Cuaranteed Woik
NF, 5 R̂ OT 'f Corpus Christi Parish )

EDWARD C1DD1NGS
recluu'cian in 'Television and Radio
112"' 'S W 40th ler.. Miami Fla
CA 1 74V> — Member St Bicmlan's

RCA 1 clevision. Reiouls, Maqunvox
High Fidelitv. Sales ano .Service

HOT"./DAY SHOP
143 N E. 70th St PI 8 1! 2S

FOT the Best in Radio & I'V Service
. Call MO 1 Wl 5

tWSSEl.1. RADIO 6- TV SERVICE

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks — Walls — Cold Leaf
0(1 N W. 54th St PI 8 7tl25

LIGHT YOUR WAY
io bettei business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO. INC.
Larry Monahan, OX 1 OS05

2955 N. VV. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

WELDING

KENNERK WELDING SUPPLY, INC..
Welders, Gas Apparatus

H'elding Supplies, Welders for Rent
235 N.W. 20 St., Miami, FR 1-3421
216 SW 28 St.. Ft land. 1A 2-7443

"WRAPPING SERVICE

HELP WANTED - MA1I OK IEMAU

lias inflation caught up with you?
Older woman or coiiple \vanted

'. to live in as companion.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD

Call PL 8-2674

(Jualified Catholic librarian with ad-
ministrative ability to work with piety
for little pay for lay apostokte.
Vacancy Aug. 1st or before. Position
ideal foT retired person. Age or sex
imimportant. (So. Dadc County)
Invite writtmi statement of qualifica-
tions and background. Replies confi-
dential. Write Bos NC-298 «/,. Yoke,
P.O. Hex S2-684, Miami, Ma. •

POSITIONS WANTED * FEMAIE '

St. Mary's Parish - Experienced
bain • sitter. Your-home

or mine. Call PL -8-9538

THE BARKFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religions Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping &
Mailing. Phone III 4 1773

Need a Telephone Secretary in any
location of Miami? Find one in
'Answering Service' in the 'Ma'f'

EMPLOYMENT

HEl? WANTED - FEMALE

LoveU private room, bath, hoard and
salary to reliable woman in exchange
daily cute two hoys. Ample free time.
Please phnue NA 4-1272 after 6 ot

weekends OR PL 8-25OS (ofc.)

HEl? WANTEL - MALE

Auto & truck mechanic.
Knowledge of welding essential.

Steady work - good future. Write
P.O. Box 36°, Miami Springs, Fla.

Arc'you looking for temporary
or permanent work as a typist,
baby sitter,1 tutor, construction
worker, bookkeeper, etc.? Reach
the 'Mart' readers with your ad
under 'Positions Wanted'.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

• We Wil l Build! For You -
Homes—Duplexes—Units—Stores or Warehouses
A special Duplex, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, $13,500
builr on your Sot. Also free estimates on your plans.

CALL NOW — JAcksoH 3-4034

- Joseph.-Kay-Builders, Inc.
- GENERAL CONTRACTORS

, 1200 N. E. 3M STREET
F T . LAUDERDALE, FLA. • • '

GARDEN SUPPLIES

CALVO HWO & CAJIDEN SUl'PLV
N«itri-sol. liquid diet plant tood.Ml
leadiiiR brands I'ertilim. Insecticides.
Pet Supplies luce del Se llabfa Es-
panol •54Rc; W Placlei 111 ̂  6051

HCUSIHQ1D GOODS

Ant. si/c t>:is ranye & 511 Hi. tank

cose siis-sAaxmcv, wt.
PHONE MO 1-6051 ?

SER\'l'-.l. gas rcfriscrator -
(1 cu. f t - best ofFcr.

S6^ N. E. HQtli St. Wl 7-47 20

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SlARIMHA-'Lcetb' 41 ' : oclavc.
good condition, cuslom-made.

2 packing trunks included.
Sacrifice $200. PL 1-6811 civs.

PLANTS A N D THEES

RFVl'Al SPECIAL - BUSHY IXORA
3 fn, iji)c — Full Gallon Cans

. MULANDOR NURSERY
15721 N W. 7th Aver-WI 7-6071

AFRICAN VIOLKiS
400 VAR[ETltKS-50c UP

7757 S. W. 112th Street

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSFIKY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles

Statuary — Pictures
2401 N. Federal Highway

Deirav Beach, Florida

RUBBER STAMPS

3-Line Rubber Stamp m plastic case
Mail $1 ,to Kiejer, 391 Aladdin St.,
Opa Locka. {We pay postage.)

WANTED TO BUY f

OPENING SWAP SHOP !
BUY - SELL - TRADE

Need evervthins;. Call 111 H-4042

HOME IMPROVEMENT i

AIH CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

RESJDENt IAL COMMERCIAL
INSTALLATION SERVICE

HENRY /. GALLAGHER
Phone MU 1-7S21

BUILDERS

VAN .UOEK, BUILDER
Homes, ants., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2712
Ft Lauderdale, 850 N. W. 42nd"St.

BUILDING MATERIALS

LITTLE RIVER LUMBER YARD
Cabinet Works, Paint & Hardware

Lumber and Building Material
7737 N E. Second Avenue

Phone PL 9Z404

?atronil4 your 'Marl' Ad-raiiisera

CHINCH BUG CONTHO1-

braided Spray Service - Guaranteed
CHINCH BUG CONTROL

Root Cleaning — Rooi Coating
Paf llama PL 81865

JIIINCH BUG CON'i'ROL - High
pressure lawn spraying. $15 and Tip.
THE NU-WAY LAWN SERVICE

Phone PL 4-0254 .

ILECTBICIANS

'.,1VK BETTER ELECTRICALLY
in "The Venice ot America"

MINNET ELECTRIC
Residential and Com'! Renovation

We specialize in repau & reinodelins
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE/

Ft Landeidale, l.naan 6 142^
Ludlmv 3 21'18 oi Losan 6 2832.

TLOOH WAXING

Specialist in home & commeicia! flooi /
maintenance; any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1 50 MU 8 0460

TORMICA

Anything in Formica - Sink tops
as low as $28. Call TU 7-9012

FREE ESTIMATES ,

LAWN MOWES SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
•Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
Pan! and Ray Gigon

27 S W. 27th Ave. Ill 4 2305

• A.WN SERVICE

LAWNS CUT, FERTILIZED
cared toi by white gardener.

Call' MO 6 3054 evenings

Lawn & yaid maintenance, A 1 work,
equipinent; also trees trimmed,

topped & removed. Member 'Corpus
Christi Parish. I'h. NE 43302

MASONRY

• Bl'.AUllhY YOUR IIVMli
bi place oh business with slate,

stone, maible, brick oi ccmentwoik
Free estimaie Call Bennie NF, 5 2fi62

PLASTERING

ENDURE PLASTERING
Latlims and plastering. Anv tvpe or
design Licensed & insured N. Dadc
& llvud, I'h. MU 8 8303 foi tiee est.

PLUMBING

!UcU JIlMICfc B( I) Kl I I'l.UMBING
CO..— 21 IIOUH SKUVfO.

W e S'liecialiyt m pliiiiihing repairs
9443 Pail- l ) i , Miami Shines, Fla.

Da* PI 7-06t'6 —
Night IT <•) 0355, l'L 8 % 2 2

JACK 6- SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down FHA Financing
All Work Guaranteed, 24 Hi. Service
l ldw. . Store, Gleem. Wall Fix PainS
JACOB MILAVIC. / '(UJI 'RIEIOR

2035 N W 95lh St: PL 7-TO62

LOUli fc. MILLER PLUMBING (JO.
Sewei Connections-Watej Htr. Rep.
4102 Lagima F,st. U)30 111 -8W12

ROOFING

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roots Repaired

$5 and up. MO 7-70%

ROOF CLEANING & COA'I ING
by Weather-Tite

For I'ile — Gravel—Tai Felt Rooi
Fret Est. MU 8-40(h or MU 1-8830

There's a changing reader audi-
ence every iveek . . . some folks /
who need 'religious articles7 this \
week for gifts may he looking

•for 'orchids' next week and a
good 'roofer' the next. The large
vmnl'fr of concentrated readers
of the 'Voice' among 60 parishes
assures good attention to ALL
adrcrthitig. For YOUR 'result-
getting' ad call PL 8-2507.

Read and Use 'The Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Ideally located on U.S. Highway 1 across from land

recently acquired by the Passionist Fathers
for a Monastery and Laymen's Retreat.

Motel fully, equipped and in excellent condition having
good frontage and depth for future expansion.
Call Jack Clifford TErnple 2-4208 for detail;

regarding this chance of a lifetime
for the right buyer,

KING & FISCHER, INC. "• -
Since 1925

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
115 N. Olive Aye. • West Palm Beach



A n n o un cements
The Market Place for

Sale s - Services .- . Rentals Real Estate

HOME IMPROVEMENT

SOtAH SERVICE

COLfcMAN SOLAR SERVICE
Tanks Installed - Automatic Boosters

Repairs — New Systems
Clias E. Colcman. I l l 6-7854

Membci Chamber of Commerce

TOE

MANZE TILE CO.
Quality and Service

1370 N. W. 94th St PL 4-2641

TKEE SERVICE

AVKKKTTS TREK SERVICE
Tiees tmnincd, topped, removed

Licci.sed and insured
Established over ] 2 years

MO 7-610?

BOOMS N. E.

S. E. exposure - Nicely furnished
room, Vi block bits, $10 week.

B 5 N. E. fHth Street

'. tATJDERBALE

Large loom, twinVecK--private bath
6 entrance for 1 or 2 nurses, near
Holy Cioss IIosp. & bus. I.O 6-3406

APARTMENTS • N . E.

Riverfront Partly him. large
bedroom apt. near St. Mary's.
B ? N. E. 84th St. PL 8-8867

Garage apartment, furnished, adults,
only $1 "> per week.

2S1 N. E. 26th St. 'FR 9-7431

Near Blvd.- 525 N. E. 63rd St.
3 bedroom apartment, adults,
no lease necessary. PL l-3'523

APARTMENTS - N. W. *

Centrally located 2 bedroom apt.
nicely furnished,- adults, no pets,

$lfi.SO week. 244 N. w : 34th Street

APARTMENTS - S. W.

Large efficiency $50, bedrm. apt $60
niontlilv. adults-yearly. CAROL

Apartments-1421' S. \V. 7lh St.

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH

1350 )'tnn..Ave. • Excellent location.
Nice efficiencies, $72.50 - $75 yearly.
Wove in liny - start lease August.

Win. FitzKerald, M R U )E 8-4095

AFAHTMENTC - FT. lAUDERDAtE

LOW SUMMER RATES
An Conditioned, TV's, Washers

SUN VIEW APARTMENI MO'J El
415 S. E. 11th Cf.. Ft. Landerdale
JA 2-3082 - Day • Week Season

3 minutes to Catholic Churches

HOUSES - N. E.

KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT
6307 N . E . 2nd Avenue

Efficiency Cottages 6 Trailer Spaces
Phone PL 4-6295

Ceo. W. Lasche, Prop.

BOOSES - N . W.

Large 2 bedroom house, closed rear
porch for 3rd bedroom, nnfnrn.,

2 blocks from St. Mel's,
3090 N. W. 135th St. MU 1-7085

HOUSES - S. W.

Cutler Ridge - 4 bedrooms, 2 baths
$115 month, nnfiim. CE 5-3131

Realtor; CE 5-6766 - Owner

REAL ESTATE
Rca] Estate is Oui Business

The Golden Rule Our Cuide
Yom Inquiries Welcomed

ALDOR DRAGON
MANAGER

Specializing in Real Estate invest-
ments . . )e parle francais

Heiss Realty, Inc.
127 N. E. 1st Avenue, Miami

FR 1-6023 O f c — H I 3-3151 Res

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Specializing in Buying

Selling and Renting Property
To Parishioners by Parishioner's

1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 86511

LIKE TO U V E HERE?
COCONUT GROVE

SOUTH MIAMI.
CORAL GABLES

W. E. MARGICIN
BROKER MO 5-4-M7
Member of (New) St. Hugh's Parish

Want a 'Result-Getting1 ad?
Just phone

Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507
and say "Charge lu"

REAL ESTATE - (Cont'd)

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

JULIA G. SOTO, BROKER
Complete Real Estate Service

10 N. W. 110th St. PL -8-9014

W1NCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. MI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

ACREAGE .

ACREAGE —only $100 down"
II. T. SKELLY -16408 Miami Dave
N. Miami Beach, Fla. Wl 7-5786

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Good income - Day Nursery & kin-
dcigarten,- fine location, living qtrs.,
beautifully firm., screened swimming
pool. Owner IA 2-5655, Ft. Land.

I.iiien business • located in shopping
center & 3 bedroom furnished home.
1 erins available. Write 'The Pizers,'
732 9th St. N. Naples, Fla. MI 2-5495

HOUSES. FOR SALE - N . E.

Near St. Mary's - 2 bedroom duplex
Little River area only $18,500

Slella Shiihecn. Pa tin R). Est. Mart
1S5 NE 70 St. PL 8-8019. PL 7-4464

St. Rose of Lima Parish
3 bedroom 2 bath custom CBS.
Deluxe kitchen & Florida Room.
_ All jooms EXTRA LARGE.

Will sell at l'TIA appraisal.
Call Frank Suss FR 9-9'W.

THE KEYES CO. FR. 1-3592

$1400 D O W N - O W N E R
Block to Visitation. 3 bedroom- 1' 2
Iwrhs, wond-ljiirnint! firepl., $14,900.

150 N.E. 192nd St. NA 1-6959

HOUSES TOK SALE - N . W .

St. James Parish—2 bedroom CBS,
chain link fence, Si0,800 total

$42 month, 4% mtg., 435 N . W . ' ..
132nd St. Phone MU 5 3038

' • NEAR SI'. MEL'S• CIIURCI1
Beautiful, custom-built home,- 2
bedrooms, ] Vi baths,-carpoite,

furnishings optional, owner.
2961 N. W. n s i h St. MU 1-0060'

HOUSES TOR SALE - S. W .

Recently reduced-New 3 bedroom,
2 bath on 1 acre-close to new

Holy Rtisaoy School. $23,000. Terms
arranged. Bv owner. CE 5-4934

See at 1S951) S. W...7')lh Court

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Three bedroom ranch slyle home on

larpe corner lot, sprinkler, heat
walk to Epiphany. 5891 S. W. 81st

St. To see property call owner
III 8-8284

CUTLER RIDGE-$100 down,
3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS, built-in
oven & range, air conditioning &

heat, awnings, carporte, fully
landscaped, 14x32 living-dining
room, jienetian blinds & drapes.
20525. Marlin Rd. CE 5-4439

F.PIPIIANY Church & School
(3 blocks) Only 2 years old

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, kitchen
appliances & dishwasher • $24,000.
Phone MO 7-9868 (No brokers)

Cutler Ridge-3 bedroom, 2 bath,
built-in gas oven & range, air-

conditioned, awnings, carpnrfe,
14x32 living-dining room,
Venetian blinds and drapes.

20525 Marlin Rd. CE 5-4439

_ ONLY $HI)t\ DOWN !
St. Theresa's Parish - 3 bedrooms,
(1 air-conditioned) 2 baths, FI1A
commitment; existing 4'.-:% G. I.

mtg. immediate occupancy, owner.
6S7I S.W. 49th St. MO 6-8898

Little Ads — Big' Results
Read and Use 'The

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W. (Conl'd)

Epiphany Parish-Modern Colonial
3 bedroom, 2 bath, half-acre

corner lot, central heat, Florida
room - nufurn. except kitchen, double

carporte, $23,500. Terms, owner.
13040 S. \V. 83rd Ave. CE 5-13S7

HOUSES fCR SALE - COCONUT GROVE

Near new St. Hugh's Catholic Church
i bedioom, 1 bath, completely furu.,
I'HA or conventional, low down

payment. Geo. A. Best & Associates
PHONE FR 1-4447

HOUSES FOR SALE - M. MIAMI

St. James Parish - $35 -monfh
owner leaving, 2 bedroom CBS,

total $'!9(J(), street sewers, city water.
MARIE MITCHELL, BROKER

MU 8-3322 or MU I-773S (eves)

HOUSES Kffi SALE - HOLLYWOOD

Near Church of the Little Fiowei
One bedroom duplex, well

furnished, great opportunity.
Phone OWNER, WA 2-7207

IDEAL HOMES
Beautiful Custom Built Homes

See om new mode] foi $12,400 in
lovely quiet Wehvvn Manor, near St
Stephen's Chinch 6215 S VV. 20th
St. W Hvwd Ph YUkon 3 5840

HOUSES FOR SALE • LAUDERDALE

ST. SEBASTIAN'S PARISH-
1051 S. E. 24th Ave.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, lovely
scrctned-in-patio, 18-36' . All

laTge rooms, most beautiful home
in Harbor Heights, short walk to

ocean beach. Priced now from owner,
$35,01)0. Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

PHONE lAeks'on 3-4034

I wo bedroom, 2 bath CBS near
schools, church, golf course, shopping
center. FIIA available. LU 3-8166

3/2, double carporte, patio, wall-
lo wall carpet throughout, completely
landscaped. NFAV, $17,900. 4 blocks
to St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
I Ogan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4,0663

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2725 S. W. 9th Street, '

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home, only
2 blocks to church, school & large
shopping center. It's a beautiful

lioine ready for occupancy Aug. 15.
CALL'NOW TO SEE I T !

Joseph Kay Builder'!, Inc.
PHONE JAekson 3-4034

INCOME PROPERTY

Let vom money work for you.
, 9 units nicely & completely Finn.
In lip-top shape, home for owner

plus S560 per month income.
BEST BUY IN MIAMI I

Call Verena, HI S-651I or HI 8-2036

tOTS FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

Lot zoned for duplex, good
location, reasonable, in West
Hollywood. Phone VU 3-5296

LOTS FOR SALE - FT. LAUDERDALE

YOU MUST SEE THIS!
Complete island - Waterfront & non-
waterfront, $3900 up. Four blocks
Ic St. Clement's church & school.

Associated Southern Builders
I Ogan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-0663

2536 SAV. Riveiland Dr., 100x132
residential lot in lovely neighbor-

hood. Ownei sacrifice. Terms can be
arranged. Call TU 7 7297 (Ilialeah)

Thinking about fixing up your
home? Look over the many reli-
able listings, in Plumbing, Tile
Work, Vormica, Plastering, etc.,
in the- 'Mart' Home Improve-
ment Column.

A good SIGN increases business
took under 'Signs' in the 'Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

•Buy Your 1959..Chevfolets &
air Models

• Less Than Dealers Cost

Fords

$295.00 Down —Bank Rates
36 Mos. 1 Year Guarantee

DRIVEN ̂ FROM 500 to 3,000 MILES

See- N I C H O L S Save
102 SOUTH FEDERAL

• DILRAY BEACH < '!

SEE NICHOLS Phone CR 6-6057 SEE NICHOLS

ifl

•m

$ - $ • • • $ $ $ $ $ $

LOTS FOR SALE - FT. tAUD. (Confd)

BUSINESS LOTS - 50' x 135'
zoned B-2. Oakland Park Blvd.

APARTMENT LOTS - 80' x US'
zoned R-3-A

WATERFRONT LOTS -75'AJGO'
zoned R-l - residential
Prices from $5000 up.

Pie-development discounts 10 & 20%
off list prices JULY only.

For information call
Oakland Park Blvd. Development

•LOgan 6-1251; Nights LOgan 4-0663

LOTS FOR SALE - NAK.ES

Naples Park, Kla, Near Vandeibilt
Beach-4 desirable lots (2 resi-

dential & 2 business) Write Win.
Petzold, 8403 N. VV. 25th Ave.
Miami <!7. Fla. OXford 1-4564

RESTAURANTS

BURN'S' HURRY BACK GRILL
1944 N VV. 17lli Avenue

Open 24 Hours — Phone Nli 5 7732
Club Breakfast ftoin 45c up
Business Men's Lunch 7?c up

Complete Dinners $1 lip
•Fully Air Conditioned
Plenty ot Free Paiking

Siiine Location 10 Years

ff'orit a 'Remlt-OeUing' «<!?
Just phone

Miss Tfutmpwm, PL 8-2507
and *«y "<7i«rge It."

Small Ads — Big
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

H WM* DA Y suggests H

| NOW! Before it's too late |
= '• SELECT from the remaining H

| IDEAL HOMESITES a t =

iRoynii PRum yncHT|
| and COUHTRy GbUB|
=§ being developed in =
H BOCA RATON, Florida by subsidiary | |
= of ARVIDA Corporation. | |
I More than $1,700,000 Worth of Lots |
H Already Sold ^
~T This private sub-division includes a Half-Million r5
=r Dollar Yacht, Club ar.d Yacht Basin, and New £=
=• $200,000.00 Golf Club with 18-hole championship ^
E course, completed by the I960 Season. =

^ For Information Phone 5473 Boca Raton ||jj

=§ Call or Write To-day E=

WM. DAY, INC.

= . 500 S. Federal Highway - | |
^ Boca Raton, Plione 5473 =

IliiiiiiiEiliiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiifHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEitttftiiiiiiiitiiiiiitiiiEil

Ad dollars produce more .

where interest h greater !

FIND YOUR

' PRE-CONDITIONED AUDIENCE

through 'Mart' advertising

Reach more than 50,000 subscribers (averaging
•4-5 readers per subscription) among 60 Parishes

in the Diocese of Miami.

Call Miss Thompson, PL 8-2507

Of

use the handy coupon below -for mailing

: Just say "Charge It"

Phone Parish

Classification

Ad (o be pul

Friday, ~ , 1959. • ' ' . ?

(Please write your i d on si-pjt.ilo thief.> |
Mail your ad Ut the 'Alart' •{

Voice Publishing Co. P.O. Box 52-684 Miami, Fl«. {

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
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Serrd Names Dr. Loyth
Fla, District Governor

Dv. Edward J. Lauth, vice-
president of the Miami Serra
Club, has been appointed district
governor of F l o r i d a and the
West Indies by Serra Interna-
tional.
APPOINTMENT MADE

Announcement of the appoint-
ment was made by Ralph W.
Huuenstein, Sena Internatiorial
first vice-president, following an
International Board meeting held
in Pittsburgh.

President of t h e Catholic
Physicians Guild in Miami, Dr.
I,until was graduated from the
University of Pittsburgh and
interned at the Mercy Hospital
throe.
lit? .served in the TJ.S. Navy for

2'U years during World War II
and was asHtam-d to duty with
the U.S. Marines from 1950 to
195a, with the rank of Lieutenant
senior grade.

HAS FIVE CHILDREN
Now chief of the department

of general practice at St. Francis
Hospital, Miami Beach, he lives
with his wife, the former Dorothy
O'Brien of Pittsburgh and their
five children, Maureen, C a r o l
Ann, Dorothy, Nellie and Edward .
at 02 NE 93 St.

A in ember of the Dadc
County M e d i c a l Association

Or. Edward J. Laulh
New Serra District. Governor
and the American Academy of
General Practice, Dr. Lauth is
also a member,*of St. Rose of
Lima Holy Name Society, the
Fourth Degree, K n i g h t s of
Columbus and St. Mary Cathe-
dral Choir. •
At the present time the Miami

Serra Club is the- only affiliate
of Serra International in the
state of Florida,. The Serra Club
In the West Indies is located at
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

Serran Outlines Program
Jo Encourage Vocations'

Cleveland—(NO)
A family program to encourage vocations was outlined

here by the new president of Serra International.
Dr. Frank J. Hanrahan, Jr., director of internal'medi-

cine at St. Vincent Charity Hospital here, was elected at
Serra's .recent national convention in Pittsburgh. The
organization of laymen seeks to
promote vocations to the priest-
hood by a i d i n g seminarians'
education.

Dr. Hanrahan said in an inter-
view that he believes the growing
need for vocations will be better
met if Catholic families adopt a
program to encourage them. He
said families should:

• Pray for vocations.
• Learn what the religious life
is really like.
• Realize that a vocation is from
God.
• Encourage thoughts of voca-
tions.

Studies h a v e sh ow n, Dr.
Hanrahan said, that the ma-
jority of priests and Religious
made up their mind to enter
religious life before the eighth
grade. Too often, he believes,
parents try to "test" a child's
vocation in the wrong: place—
In the life of the world.
The right place to test a voca-

tion, he said, is in a minor semi-
nary.

Too mu ch h a r p i n g at a
youngster that he's too young,
8 e n d ing him to a coed high
school and confusing him with
the distractions of the world can
harm the grace of perseverance
in its developing stages, he de-
clared.

K-C to Hear Plans
For Retreat House

Plans for a proposed fund-
raising drive for a Diocesan Re-
treat House in this diocese will
be outlined to members of the
Knights of Columbus in their
July meetings.

Past state deputies are sched-
uled to speak at meetings of each
of the 11 councils in the diocese,
after which each group will pro-
ceed independently toward its
goal. AH Knights of Columbus
have been requested to attend
these explanatory meeting-a

Dr. Frank Hanrahan, of Cleve-
land, was ejected president of
Serra International at the
group's n th annual convention
in Pittsburgh, ©hector ol
Medicine at St. Vincent Char-
ity Hospital, Cleveland, he is
the father of seven children.

La. Girl Withdraws
From Beauty Contest

Lake Providence, La.—(NC)
Mary Alice Kathleen Thibo-

daux of Jennings, La., has with-
drawn from the Louisiana pre-
liminary contest for the "Miss
America" pageant after her
bishop objected to published pho-
tographs of her in a swim suit.

Miss Thibodaux dropped from
the contest here after she was
told Bishop Maurice Schexnay-
der of Lafayette* disapproved of
the photos. '

7134 Abbot* Av«.
Miami Bevsih

Call
UNion
6-3131

Gimme a C—for Convertibles

Gimme an A—for adaptability

Gimme an S—for space-saving

Gimme a T—fdr terrific

Gimme an R—for regal splendor

Gimme an Q—for Oh-so-comfortabfa

V

What have you got?

CASTRO!
IT MAKES YOUR ROOM WORTH LIVING IN)

"Sugar and spice and everything nice" — that's what little girls
are made o f . . . and from the time they begin to "play house"

with toy furniture, girls are instinctive homeinakers. That's why
the teen years are the time to start accumulating a treasure

trousseau of fine'furniture .... a beautiful Castro Convertible for your very own!

P.S. to parents: During these important formative years,
make your teen ager's next gift a lastingly luxurious

Castro Convertible. Give your daughter the gift of gracious living . . .
fine furniture she can enjoy nowand cherish for a lifetime!

.FOR YOUR ROOM -TODAY...".--
FOR YOUR HOME TOMORROW

The "MAJESTIC"
Longline** Convertible is a
superb example of Castro's
multi-versatility, its detachable
3-piece wedge ottoman
becomes separate poufs, or
ottomans, or remove its foam
cushions to reveal Extronici-topped
end tables with storage space inside!
Converts to a comfortable king
size bed sleeping two. *574*s

Also shown; the world famous
Castro Convertible ottoman which
converts to a chaise lounge or a .
comfortable full length bed. The
tailored cover is included. *599S

Al l Castro Showrooms Air Conditi—*sJ
Easy Terms!

The "Ottoman'

opened to a lull length bed.

Ths "Majestic" opened to a junft sua bed

The Unexcelled America's Top Name in Convertible Furniture

CASTRO CONQUERS LIVING-SPACE • • MIAMI ~ Biseayne Boulevard at 14th Street. FR 1-1321
* 1FT. IAUDERDALE — 2 8 6 0 N. Federal Highway. LO 6-7411

• WEST PALM B1EACH —3300 S. Dixia Highway. TE 2-44
» ORLANDO — 3815 E. Colonial Driva. GA 4-5293

Open Mon., Thurs.> Fri. 'til 9 p.m. Tues., Wed., Sat 'til 6 p.m.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY — BOCA RATON •

Th. Trpd.m.rk of bbiinci™, » 9 9 9 N.W, 1st AYfc PHON2 3731

Copyright 1959 by Castro Convertible Coi-p., New :Hyda. Park, N. V.
*Trade Mark Reg. U. 5. Pat. Off. ]Trademark '"' Trademark



'Sister" Has Double -*
Meaning for Ten
Teacher-Pupils Here

The

Four pairs of nuns who are blood sisters attending Barry College
summer school are shown above. From the bottom row: Sister
Grace Alexis, O.P- and Sister Kathleen Marie, S.S.J.; Sister
Virgine, O.P., and Sister Mary Albert, O.P.; Sister Annie Padraisr,
O.P., and Sister Charles Annine, O.P.; Sister Marie Peter, O.P.,
and Sister Peter Mary, O.P. Not pictured are Sister Mora, S.S.J.,
and Sister JRpse Edward, S.S.J.

; Miami Shores
The word "Sister" has a double meaning- for 10 teach-

ers now enrolled in summer classes at Barry College.
Five pairs of nuns, seven of whom are Dominican and

three who are Sisters of St. Joseph, are blood sisters as
well as Sisters in religion. . —' :

Twins, but 110 longer dressed
alike, are Sister Grace Alexis,
O.P., and Sister Kathleen Marie,
S.S.J., daughters of Mr..and Mrs.
John M. Flowers of St. Rose of
Lima parish, who are both grad-
uates of St. Mary's High School.
A member of the summer session
faculty at Barry, Sister Grace
Alexis taught last year in St.
Anastasia High S c h o o l , Port
Pierce. Now taking- courses in
logic and ethics, Sister Kathleen
Marie was stationed during the
last school semester at Morning
Star School in Jacksonville.

Sister Marie Peter, O.P. and
Sister Peter Mary, O.P. are
both enrolled in the graduate
department of the college and
each will receive her Master's
degree in education this sum-
mer. Daughters of Mrs. John
Wells of St. Anthony's parish.
Fort tauderdalc, both of the
nuns have been stationed in
Florida. Sister Peter Mary is a
member of the faculty of St.
Rose of Lima school and Sister
Marie Peter came to Barry
from Blessed S a c r a m e n t
School in Tallahassee.

Now enrolled in home eco-
nomics and history c o u r s e s ,
respectively, Sister Anne Pad-
raigf, O.P. and Sister C h a r l e s
Annine, O.P., were both assigned
to Blessed Sacrament School in
Tallahassee d u r i ti <j the past
scholastic year. T h e i r mother
Mrs. Thomas Fitzmaurice resides
in St. Charles, Illinois.

NATIVES OF DUBLIN
Natives of Dublin, Ireland are

Sister Mora, S.S.J., St. Stephen
Protomartyr S c h o o l in West
Hollywood and. Sister Rose Ed-
ward, S.S.J., who was a member
of the faculty ait Good Shepherd
school in Orlando. Both are Sis-

ters of St. Joseph of St. Augus-
tine.

Michigranites by birth, Sis-
ter Mary Albert, O.P., who has
been stationed at Barry Col-
lege for several years, and Sis-
ter Yirgine, O.P. are daughters
of Mrs. Albert Lenaway who
lives in Bad A^e, Mich. Last
year a member of the teaching:
staff at St. James S c h o o l ,
North Miami, Sister Virgrine is
p r e s e n t l y instructing in am
education course. Sister Mary
Albert, chairman of the Grad-
uate Council at Barry teaches
Education, 625, Psychological
Trends during the current ses-
sions.

Also on 3 a r r y campus this
summer are t h r e e Dominican
n u n s , all from St. Anastasia's
parish, Fort Pierce, who enjoy
an aunt, niece and cousin rela-
tionship. Sister Rose Germaiue,
O.P., who has the distinction of
being: the first Florida postulant
to enter the Adrian Dominican
Community, was a member of
Barry's first graduating c l a s s
and is instructing this summer
in library science and education.
She t a u g h t last year at St.
Joseph's school, .Miami Beach.
NIECES AND COUSINS

Her two nieces are Sister Rose
Bernadette, C .P., a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hoeffer, sta-
tioned last semester at Our Lady
of Lourdes School in Melbourna
and Sister Marion Vincent, O.J.,
whose parents are Mr. and Mra.
Vincent Guettler.

A teacher at St. Judc School
in St. P e t e r s b u r g , Sister
Marion Vincent is currently
studying s c i a c e at Barrf
while her cousin Sister KOSB
Bernadette is enrolled in Eng-
lish and general - 4 c i e n c A
courses.
O t h e r religious communities
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VAN ORSDEL/S
HAS A REPUTATION

YOU CAN TRUST
60

Complete Funerals
Including . . .

Cloih Covered Caskets iiom . , } . . . $ I S O
Standard Meial Csskeis from . « . , . $4£SS
Solid Haidwood Caskets from

Three isn't a crowd for these
Dominican Sisters, all of whom
are related and entered the
religious life from St. Anas-
tasia's parish in Fort Pierce,
Sister Rose Germain, O.P.
(center), is shown with her
two nieces. Sister Marion Vin-
cent, 6.P. (left), and Sister
Rose Bernadette, O.P. (right).

represented at Barry College this
summer are Sisters of St. Fran-
cis, Sisters of the Holy Name,
Irish Sisters of Mercy, Sisters of
Mercy from Philadelphia, Bene-
dictine Sisters and Sisters of the
Holy Family of Nazareth.

MA I N E

LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Portland, Main*

"Anchor Sour Future to Vt"

All forms-of LIFE Insurance

Accident, Sickness and
Hospitalization

LES KNOWLES
General Agent

Member: St. Theresa't Parith

P. O. BOX 7005
MIAMI 55, FLORIDA

MO 7-7632

MORTUARIESi

HOKTHSlDi MORTUAftY
3333 N. E. 2nd Ava., Miami

GRATIGNY ROAB
MORTUARY

770 N.W. 119th St., Miami

CORAL GABIES MORTUARY ] H!ALEAH>M!Ar»l
4600 S. W. 8th St., Cora! Gables { 2045 E. 4th Ave., Hial«ah

Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC $TAFF

C. D. "Cliff" Van Oraclel, License.
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Grace: Greater Than Many Miracles
Without some form of aid

human beings cannot at-
tain the goal of happiness—
the eternal vision of God.
The help by which the ac-
tions of men can lift men to this
"vision is called Grace.

This article was prepared at
St. John's Seminary, Bruihtnn,
Mass.. and is condensed from
"The Pilot."

Perhaps one of the poinLs of
Catholic teaching least under-
stood by Catholics Ihijm.ielves is
that of the nature of divine
i'.niep.

Certainly the brief summaries
of the catechisms, a c c u r a t e
though they be in their expres-
sion of theological truth, do not
convey the richness and d e p t h
of what God has told us of His
xolations with the human soul
through His grace.

For most people grace means
some sort of help given by God
i© support and extend our
efforts to live virtuously. This
is correct as far as it goes;
but it leaves much to be fur-
ther explained, and it must be
safeguarded against the erron-
eous interpretation that God
and man cooperate as partial
and supplementary causes in
the war'.' of man's salvation.
The notion of grace conveys

too the suggestion that God par-
dons our sins. Here again there
it, a partial truth which requires
more precise expression. It is not
correct to think of God's pardon
for our sins as similar to the
reprieve given by the state to a
criminal who has been sentenced
to death.

Various Meanings
If grace were to have no other

effect than to save a person, from
n punishment j u s t l y inflicted
upon him, it would slop .short of
any interior transformation of
Ms soul.

We may perhaps improve our
understanding of the theological
meaning of the word grace by
considering some of the more
common non- theological uses of
the word. In its most, primitive

the word grace m c a n s
p g . And since a favor not
utriutly ticmandable is usually
t;omcthuiK pleasant, the w o r d
c.race came to have this sevond-
iiry meaning, and to designate
Ihe free remission of a penalty
which had been incurred.

Pleasing, Attractive
From another point of view,

the word i>race means thy tiling
jlsflf which is pleasing or attrac-
tive, the emphasis being here on
Ihe .side of Ihe object rather than
cm the side of the one who ex-
l>erienees the pleasure.

it is. this last meaning which
iis closest to that which the
word grare lias taken oi> in
ihe language of theology.
We love what we find to be

fcuod; and the highest object of.
c-iir love is the moral goodness,
<>t virtue, of human actions. And
bring thus drawn to one who
practices virtue, we rise to the
higher love of giving ourselves
it; the one whom we love,

God loves man because, having
jmiule man, He finds in man the
image of His own goodness. And
His love for man moves Him to
communicate to man a share in
His own divine life.

something which,, when given,
effects an inward purification of
his soul, rendering him good and
holy and pleasirg to God.

St. John does not say that
We arc creatures of.'God;- pure
reason could tell us that. He
tells us that we are sons, or
children, of God; only God
Himself could make known his
determination to <f!evate~us to
ill is supernatural dignity.

A son or child iwis the same
nature as his father; a statue
is the handiwork of the sculp-
tor, but we do not call it the
son, of the sculptor because it
is a ifeless beingi God has
made man as His handiwork,
but He has also imparted to
man a share in His own divine
life.

Sons of God
St. John has summed up this

ennobling of human nature by
God in his first Epistle: "See
hew the Father has shown His
Jove towards us, that we should
DP counted us God's sons, and
vhcultf. be His sons.' (1 'John 3,
3). Thus we see in grace" net
only a pure fiift of God, which
man Gets not deserve, cannot
obtain Isy his own effort, tat

Sons'of God
This is why we are called sons

of God, and not merely his crea-
tures. St. John is amazingly pre-
cise in what he tells us of our
relation to God througt grace.
We are counted as the sons of
God, he first tells us. Here he is
pointing out the gratuitous char-
acter of our divtae elevation. We
have not been bom as sons of
God; we have been raised to this
dignity by God's subsequent free
choice.

We are not sons of God, how-
ever, by any merely honorary
title, or 'n any purely metaphori-
cal sense. Therefore St. John
adds that we really are the sons
of God. The dignity of sonship
which God bestows upon us ex-
presses something r e a l in us,
something that infinitely sur-
passes our natural selves. By im-
parting to us His-own divine na-
ture, God raises us infinitely
above the entire order of crea-
tion.

This is what is me<int by
sanctifying grace. The life of
grace which we live by God's
invitation and through His in-
tervention in our souls is not
just an extending of our na-
tural powers beyond their ordi-
nary limits.
Grace is supernatuial not only

because God is its author, but
because in its own nature it rises
above everything created. It is
the divine nature imparted to
man.

Surpasses Miracles
It is thus infinitely greater

that the m o s t stupendous of
miracles, which remain always
within the order of created na-
ture, even though surpassing the
ordinary powers of nature.

Our h u m k n understanding
cannot, apart from divine revela-
tion .grasp the possibility of the
divine nature being" communi-
cated to a creature. Because God
has revealed the supernatural
order of grace, we know that it
exists; but even then we cannot
grasp the mystery. What is spir-
itual is not identical with what
is supernatural; We have no
natural means of discovering or
verifying the reality of sanctify-
ing grace in our souls. We cannot
be sensibly aware of the pres-
ence of grace, or have any ex-
perience of it. The mystical ex-
periences of the saints take place
in the darkness and obscurity of
faith; the mystics have no direct
awareness of the presence of God
within their souls.

It is wrong, therefore, to
think of grace as religions feel-
ing, Grace is of its very nature
a mystery ot faith. It is thus
an e r r o r of terminology io
spea& of sensible consolations
us 'graces.* It is quite possible
that grace may have certain
effects on ©or sensible re-
actions, as it does on our ex-
ternal activity. The effects of
grace, however, must not lie
confused with grace Itself.
We cannot preserve sanctifying

grace by our p r e v i o u s good
works; otherwise it would not be.
grace at all. The good disposi-
tions which precede sanctifying
grace result from the operation
within us of actual grace.

Actual Grace
By actual grace we mean the

action of God which accompa-
nies and causes our good actions
as we perform them. A c t u a l
g r a c e is something transitory,
whereas sanctifying grace is a
habitual quality abiding in the
soul.

We canot preserve sanctifying
grace without actual grace, nor
can we, without actual g r a c e ,
merit an increase of sanctifying
grace.

We need actual grace at
every moment to enable us to'
Jive and act in a manner cor-
responding to our supernatural
elevation. We cannot attain to

. the perfection of holiness un-
less God a c t s w i t h i n us
through His grace. Holiness is
the work of God; it is not the

. result of our natural effort and
virtue.
Final perseverance means the

choice of heaven at the very
moment of death. It cannot be
strictly merited by any previous
good works. .-,

Moment of Death
It requires the action of grace

within us at the moment of
death, either'to preserve-us in
sanctifying grace, if we are al-
ready jn it, or to recover it if we
have lost it. The most' obstinate

sinner can be saved if he accepts
grace at the moment of death,
No one is irretrievably lost unless
he rejects grace at this last mo-
ment, and no sinner will be re-
fused even at this moment the
grace which will be sufficient for
his salvation. If a soul is lost, it
is not because of God's denial of
grace, but because of the soul's
refusal to cooperate with grace.

The Will Operates
Thus we see the significance

»f the Church's prayer to God,
'from wjiom come ail our holy
desires, right counsels and just

works.' Fraycr itself is the
work of grace. Yet we act free-
ly, and because our good acts
are free, we gain merit through
them.
Here is the deepest mystery of

God's grace: that we can be so
utterly dependent on it, and yet
not be determined by it indepen-
dently of our own free will.
'_ The mysteiy obscures the real-
ity, however; it dees not explain
it away. When the darkness of
faith opens into the brightness
of vision, we shall know as God
knows it the wondrous beauty of
the supernatural life of grace.

WHY PAINT
WE INSTALL PERMANENT FINISHES ON FRAME & CBS HOMES

• ALUMINUM SIDING • ASBESTOS SIDING
• SQNDSTONE • MARBLE STUCCO

„ . . AtSO ROOF IMG SPECIALISTS;

LEROY, INC., 1411 N.W. 54 ST. — OX 1-6242
TIME PAYMENTS SERVING MIAMI Zl HEARS

l l
ER)&H. HOME

ORE FOOD SPACE

LESS FLOOR SPACE

ALL- ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR- FREEZERS
Lota of shelf space! Every-
thing's in easy sight and
reach . . . no groping, no
fumbling. Automatic de-
frosting does away with
messy pans and mopping.

Spacious freezer sections
for ice cream, meats, poultry,
fish, cakes, pies, and loads of
ke cubes. You can stock up on
food specials at bargain prices
because fresh or cooked foods can
be stored almost indefinitely.

A wide choice of styles,
sizes, models and colors

are now on display at
your favorite electric appli-

ance dealers. Single-door,
double-door and cabinet-
types for walls. See them
today. Also the new home

freezers. Whichever you select,
remember—all-electric models

are cheaper to buy, cheaper
to use, and maintain a cooler,

cleaner kitchen.

There's NO MATCH
* for "Sunsliim Service'
...Stilt the BIGOEST

Bargain in Town
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Travelers* Timetable
For Sunday Masses

St. Michael Parish 'BusfJin
ARCADIA

St. Paul: JO
AVON PARK

Out Lady of Grace: 8:39

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady or Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7. 9, 10:3f

BOVNTON BEACH
St. Blark: 8, 10, 11:13

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 1:30 first two Sun-
days: 11:15 thereafter

..COCONUT GROVE
St. Angus tine: 9
St. Hugh: (Playhouse) 8, 10

, . CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.

0ANIA
Resurrectioft: 8, 9, 10, II

DELRAX BEACH
St. Vincent: 7, 8:30. 11

FORT LAUDEROALE
Annunciation: 19
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8. 9, 10, 11,
12
St. Anthony: S, 7. 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45
St. Bernadette'(Stirling Elemen-
tary School! : 8, 12:30
St. Clement: 8, 9. 10,11:15,12:39
St. Sebastian: 8,-9:30. 11

FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 3, 9:39, 11

PORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8. 10, I t

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

, FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7; 8:39 10, 11

HAIXANDALE
St. Matthew: g, 9. 11

H1ALEAH.
Immaculate Conception: 6. 8,
9:30, 11. 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 1. 8, 9,
10, 11, 12

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 10

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civic
Center): 8, 10
St. Bernadette (Stirting Elemen-
tary School): 8. 12:39
Little Flower: 6, 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Stephen: 7. 8. 9, 10. 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heart: 6:30 8, 9:15, 11:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: I t

JUPiTEE
Salhaven: 8:30

K.HY BISCAYNB
St. Agnes: 8:S0, II

LABELLE

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6. 7, 8. 9:15, 10:30,
11:30

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,. 11:39,
18. 13:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10:30
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30

- — ... » , . i. — . — — — » *

ACADEMY
OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 BriclksK Ava.

FR 9-3323 • Miami, Florida

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GJRLS

Elementary and Seaondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
AND GENERA!. COURSES

Conducted by
THE RELIGIOUS OF THE

ASSUMPTION

MIAMI (Continued)
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30. 11. 13:13
St. MichaeJ: 6. 7, 8, 9 (Polish),
10, 11, 12:30; Dade Auditorium:
9, 10:30. 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15. 8, 9,
10, 11. 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 7. 8, 18, I I
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and
13:38

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11.
11, n

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinily: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30,
IS

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7. 8. 9."10, 11, 12
St. James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13
Visitation: 8, 10, 11:30

NORTH OADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Mytrle Grove): 8,
10

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawience (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE -
Sacred Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA
St. Mel: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13

FAHCKEE
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACM
St. Edward: 1, 9, U

PEhRINE
Holy Rosary (Eleifi. School) 8,
10:15. 11:30

- POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8. 9:30, 11

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo (Commu-
nity Center): 8, 10 .

PUNTA GOR0A
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RIVIERA BEACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEBR1NG
St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9. 10, 11, 12

STUART
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9. 11

WAIHJHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BE.".CH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, l i
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10. 11, U

ON THE KEYS

BIG PINE KEY
St. Mary at Pines; 19

MARATHON
San Pablo: 6:30. 8, 10

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9

KEY WEST
St. Maty; 6, 7, <t:»0, 18, 11:39.

SPECIALIZING
LOIS — HOMES
ACREAGE — REN1ALS

Mary Mullen
REALTOR

7385 S. W. 8t!» St.

MO 1r7662
Member: St. Brendan't Parish

Miami
Located in. one of Miami's

most rapidly growing sec-
tions, St. Michael the Arch-
angel P a r i s h is equa l ly as
bustling and budding. Parish rolls
have increased from 1,500 to over
5,300 in the 13 years since its
foundation.

St. Michael the 'Archangel
was established Sept. 29, 1948
by the Diocese of St. Augus-
tine. Its founding pastor, Fa-
ther R. E. Philbin, still serves
in that capacity.

Originally, Masses were of/wed
in the Miami High School audi-
torium and Dade County Audi-
torium, l o c a t e d nest to the
Church property on W. Flakier
St. off 27th Avenue,

Chapel Moved
The following year an Army

chapel and barracks were moved
from Sebring, F5a. to serve the
parishioners. It was dedicated
October 26, 1947, and still serves
the parish as a chapel with some
Sunday Masses still being cele-
brated in the Dade County Audi-
torium,

The parish has carried out
an active b u i l d i n g program
which added a school and con-
vent in 1951 and a cafetorium
and band room in 1956 to the
original facilities.
The three story school build-

ing:, serving the first nine grades,
had an enrollment last- year of
861 students. Its faculty numbers
22, including 14 Sisters, Servants

Father l'luluiis

of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Their convent is located on tha
top floor of the school.

Shrines Erected
Shrines to both Our Lady of

Loutde.s and Our Lady of Fatima
have been erected. The former Is
of coral rock, and was built by a
parishioner as a memorial. The
Blessed Mother and the three
children of Fatima are depicted
by marble statues in the latter
shrine, located In a wooded area
on the school grounds.

Special d e v o t i o n s to Our
Lady of Fatima, the Miracu-
Jous Medal, the Stations! of tiia
Cross and a Continuous Rosary
are attended by the parish-
ioners.

Active parish organizations in-
clude: Holy Name Society, Jun-
ior Holy Name, Sodality, Wom-
en's Guild, Rosary Society, Homa
and School Association (for both
Spanish and English speaking)
and Boy and Girl Scout troop3.
In addition, the St. Vincent da
Paul Society serves the parish,
while the Confraternity of Chris-
tion Doctrine and parish Study
Club hold regular discussions,

Parish Activities
Other parish activities include

annual carnivals, Spanish fiestas,
a May procession and a special
St. Michael's Day celebration.

Four vocations have come
from St. Michael's in recent
years. Of these, two are sis-
ters, one a novice and another
a brother.
Special M a s s e s for Spanish

SI. Michvrl's Church, Miami

and Polish-speaking parishioners Morras, Father George
are offered each Sunday. Father Julian Macicior and Fa-

Assisting Father Philbin at the t h e r Barnes Moore,
present time are: Father Xavier Patronize Our Advertisers

J. E. MARQUA, Director
FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT an<f REALTOR

7906 N. W. SEVENTH AVE., MIAMI 50, FLA.
PHONE PL 9-0563 « « « « «

WITH A

BOULEVARD
CAFETERIA

5034 Bfecayna Blvd.
Miami

MOORE'S
ALLAPATTAH

1500 N. W. 36th St.
Miami

ST. CLAIRS' ON
TAMIAM1 TRAIL

5910 S. W. 8th $t.
W. Miami

ST. CLAIRS' of
NORTH MIAMI

127th St. on
Biscaync Boulevard

PLAZA CAFETERIA
and LOUNGE

2715 Atlantic Boulevard
Pompano Beach

ST. CLAIRS' CAFETERIA and LOUNGE
Shopper's Haven on U. S. Route No. 1, fompano B-'a

Just say the word!

"You're the boss" at BENEFICIAL
Sun time is fun time . . . and only BENEFICIAL'S SUMMKR
MONEY SPECIAL gives you cash for vacation, cash for left-!
over bill3, plus Internationa! Credit Card to get cash wher-!
ever you go —at any of 1150 loan offices. Phone today!

Wherever yw. are, there's
a BENEFICIAL offlce near you.
To find it, see the white
pages of your phone book.

Loans up to

Your Joan Ufa-insured
at no axtra cost!

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON 24 MONTH PI «H

You
Get

Rppay
Monthly

$412

$23.00

$512 $600

$28.00 $32.40

ftvarythingi loam in o\htrt amount: of
. for other paridd*, at9 coinptirnbln.

t r i B J

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO.

.© IB39, BENEFICiAL FINANCE CO.
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TTiPS FOR TEENAGERS I

When Scolding F@ilsf

'Spanking May Help
Gabriel Ward Hafford

Sometimes parents arc laced with the problem of doing a bit
more than just talking to their children to correct their failings.
Years ago we used to speak of intellectual spankings as against
mpvlying pressure where it will make the most lasting ̂ imprcs-
ffion. Today writers on the subject seem to think that any pun-
ishment other than pointing out mistakes is strictly from the
tombs. Once in a while one begins to believe that sonje children
»re lectured- to the point where it fails to make any dent.
Tarents do have to mete out some bind of punishment wlifn
words don't click. They are constantly conscious of the conver-
sation God -will have with them at the end of their earthly
Smrenlhood.
TRIAL AND ERROR INC. — You cannot become proficient in

anything until you try it often enough to have more success than
failure.

A Visit to Queen's Town
While you are reading this I'll be in London, in, perhaps more

of a fog than the slimate provides. My father never bothered to go
to London, as a matter of fact it was considered some kind of
treason in his day in Ireland to think kindly of the town. One of
jay objectives will be to pray for the return of the.island-to Mother
Church. All thinks are possible through prayer, and prayers might
tv. very direct from London to the throne of God, for that purpose.

PLYING CORKS FROM THE POP HOUSE — "When he said
Ii6 was a diamond putter, how was I to ..know he worked en a ball
field?" :

'A Very Good idea
Right now is just the proper time io get over to your parish

church and get the confession. We never take a vacation from
the Sacraments.
SO SAY THE PESSIMISTS -—The only weather report sou can

believe is thunder.

Watch the Yellow Light
"Summertime is a great time to hop on a bike and just fool

around a bit. Therein lies its greatest danger . . . the fooling around.
Every day someone gets brushed off his bicycle, and too often the
results are most disastrous. This is to serve notice on drivers and
tike riders to watch out for each other. We dare not take anything
for granted, so caution is the word.

NO PIIX HELPS — If you remember a hurt you will carry a,
pain in your head.

An Investment for Eternity
What is the worth of character? More than the whole world

Is the only answer worth its space. Your character is your
investment for eternity. Anyone who does not think in terms
ot eternity is soing to feel shortchanged at the end of the
line. Everything we do to make ourselves worthy of the adop-
tion that God has given us is going to pay magnificent divi-
dends when time no longer exists. Bon't toss everything away
just for a thrill or to do something different.
AMBUSH — Prejudices rarely have visible means of support,

#nd if there are any, one tries his best to hide them.

Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
"Your Sweet Love"—"Just AK Much As Ever" (Decca), Bob Beck-

ham; "This Love of Mine"—"Pure Love" (Capitol), Sonny James;
"'I Love An Angel' —"Bye Bye Baby" (Dalton), Little Bill; "Cross-
xoadi!"—"Furry Murray" (Victor), The Tradewinds; "A Corner in
Paradise"—"The Everglades" (Capitol), Tedd Brownr; "More Music
from Peter Gunn" (Victor EP.), Henry Mancini.

RIGHTO —-If you can't hi;lp worrying remember that wor-
rying can't help you.
THIS IS HOW — Happiness may be thought, sought or caught;

not bought.

Hard Does It ,
This "Easy does it* stuff is a fooler. Nothing worth while Is

done easily. Easy credit is another killer. Too many are paying
half again as much as they ought to get things they cannot afford
tit the moment Don't go in debt to buy things you shouldn't have
at. the moment. Learn how to save money before you spend it.

THOUGHT FOB THE WEAK — Many teachers are licking
their wounds and praying for the strength they will need in the
future.

Belgian Royal Wedding
Sidesteps Political Crisis

AROUND TOWN hy Al Kaelen

Brussels—(NC)
Prince Albert of Liege and his

fciide, Princess Paola Ruffo di
Calabria, followed the new Bel-
gian ritual and recited t h e i r
'wedding vows in the vernacular.
as they were married before the
Cardinal Primate of Belgium

The marriage of the heir
presumptive to the Belgium
tttrone and his blonde Italian
Birjncess took place before a
congregation uf royalty, high
prelatcs> diplomats and na-
tional leaders in the great
13th c e n t u r y St. Gudu'e's
vbtirch.

J o s e f Ernest Cardinal Van
Rcey, Archbishop of Malines and
FiJMiate of Belgium officiated..
3n accordance with Belgian Jaw,

a civil marriage ceremony, at the
royal palace in Brussels, pre-
ceded the religious ceremony smd
Nuptial Mass.

The question of the civil
marriage had earlier caused a
p o l i t i c a l furor here. The
couple had met in Rome at the
time of the coronation of Pope
John XXIII last November.
The wedding originally was to

take place at the Vatican with
the Pope officiating. But since
there would have been no avil
ceremony, some Belgians com-
plained that the marriage would
be an evasion of Belgian law.

The Pope avoided a possible
political crisis here hy sug-
gesting that the aiarirlage lie.

• jeerformed Sn Belgian).

H I M THE
\ MOOMT7M5

NO,DADDY [ 1 \ YOO CAN
HIKE. AND
SWIM. I

X WANNA
U5E THE LAKES THEY
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Movies i
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-me BEACH
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Brown Assembly, K-C,
Elects ,Wm. Goldman

Miami
Father Andrew Brown General

Assembly of the Fourth Decree
K n i g h t s of Columbus have
elected new officers.

William Goldman is naviga-
tor; John Ferguson, capatitia;
Les Kreider, pilot, Tim Hayes,
admiral; Michael J. Kfaraty,
comptroller; Joseph Arena, pur-
ser; Dennis Sullivan, Jr., inner
sentinel and Oscar Clark outer
sentinel.

Every man has a scheme that
won't work.—E. W. Howe.

John H. McGeai-y
BUILDER — DEVELOPER

8340 N. E. 2nd Ave. gtl fi
Miami 38, Florida ~ *- «*"

LAKE WORTH FUNERAL HOME
Formerly MeRae's

Corner of J and 4th Avenue South, Lake Worth, Florida

0 . H. Tillman, Licensed Fla. Funeral Director Airvo 0 . Paananen

DISTINCTIVE FUNERAL SERVICE
24-HOUR OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Telephone JUstice 2-4411

316 ROYAL PALM WAY

CAMP
For boys and girls, ages 7 Io H.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
shadows of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. Playgrounds for camp
sports, large modern pool, moun-
tain water lake, with ail activities
guided by trained counselors,
ideal accommodations in .JLodge
for visiting parents. Camp pro-
vides pickup service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow
. , . spiritually, healthfully.

Meet Yonr Friends

at the

HAPPY LANDING COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9425 Harding Avenue, Surfside

(One block west of Collins Ave. Miami Beach)

AND HAVE

"Irish" Tommy Lynch, Master of the Keyboard
Flay Your Favorite Tune

(Open until 2 A.M.)

Ann Hughes, Propi

(Samr management 16 yean)

Tiie Reverend Thomas C Kcrin, Director
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A S—FILMS MORALE.* UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB
' GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
Alias Jesse James
All at Sea
AI) Mine to Give
Battle Clama
Beast of Budapest
Big Rent
Big Olveiis
Big' Fisherman
Black orchid
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alona

Or h I nniitnir '
Dangerous Exlla
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Frank
Enemy from Spare
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
STiv© Pennies
Fiifco of Fire
Flaming Frontier
UYtr Thf> Ifivat Tfrrifl
Fort M ft ssscr©
From the ISarth to

the Moon
Ghost of the

China Sea
Good 1 my for &

Hanging
Giant From the

Unknown
Gift of l,ovo
Golden Age of Comedy
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hcv Boy. Hev Girl

Hercules
Kong Kong

Confidential
Horse Soldiers
Hell's 5 Hours
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
Isle of boat Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Space
It Happened To June
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Boi Rhythm
King of the Wild

Stallions
Last of the Fast Guns
Little Savage
Let's Rock
Lone Ranger and the

Lost City of Gold
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Chal-

lenges the World
MysU-rians
Miracle of the Hills
Bly Uncle
Nino Lives
Old Man and the Sea
Operation Madlmll
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker, The
Hid© Lonesome
Ride Out for Revenue-

Rock-a-bye Baby
Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Shaggy Dog. The
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Snow Fire
Sim of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy In the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of JDarknee*
Submarine Seahitwk
Suicide Mission
Tank Force
This Island Earth
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Underfire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Tip in Smoke
tinvanquifbcd
Up Periscope
Wattisi
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windiammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
Young t^and
Zero Hour

ft II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOI

Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Astounding She
* Monster
Awakening
Black Tent -
Bind! Tide
Born To Be Loved
Brain Enters
Bravados
Hnllwhip.
Careless Vears
Cast a Dark Shadow
Citr Ariel- Midnight
City of Fear
Cosmic Monster
Crawling Eye
Curse of the Demon
Curse of the Faceless

M an
Dajigerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devil Strikes at Night
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmnkers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Four Ways Out
From Hell it Cama
Frontier Gun
Giant Behemoth
Gigantus
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hangman
Hell Squad
Bit and Run -•
Hole in the Head

JESCENTS AND ADULTS
Hot Ansel
Hot Knil Rumble
liound of the

BnHkci'villcB
Hon.se on Haunted

Dill
How to. Make a

Monster
Imitation General
Johnny Trouble
Journev to Freedom
Joy Hide
Kill Her Gently
King's Go ForUi
Killer on the Wall
Last Hurrah
Last Train

From Uun Hill
Law is the Law
Legend of Tom Dooley
Lineup
Living Idol
M aca bro
Man in the Net
Man Who Died Twice
Man or Gun
No Place to Hide
No Where to Go
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon a Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport to Treason
Paths of Glory
Pier .1, Havana,
Porsy and Bess
Price of Fear
Rebel In Town
Return of Dracula.
Revenge of Franken-

stein
Revolt In the Bighouse
Ride n Violent Mile
Snfecracker

Saddle the Wind
K;iy One for Ale »
Sen PL-gnat
Screaming Skull
Shadow of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devi!
Sheriff of Fractured

.law
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Step Down to Terror
.Stranger nt My Door
Stranger in My Arms
T-irzunV Gvciit

Ad von tine
Toenago Bad Girl
Tc.enagR Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Thunder In the Sun
Thing That Couldn't

D i e
Trap
Vampiro
Verboten
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent
Villa
Virtuous Bigamist
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of the Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink of An Bye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Woman's Devotion
Young and liangerous
Voiinc Don't Cry

A 111—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Aduttress
Age of Infidelity
AI Capnne
Another Time, An-

other Place
Ask Any Girl
Auntie Mame
Badlnnders
Bonjour Trisfesse
Cat on n Hot Tin Roof
Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones

* Desire Under the Elms
Don't Give Up

The Ship
Field Without a Faco
Fighting Wildcats
Four Skulls of

Jonathan Drake
Frankenstein—1970
Gate of P»rl»
Gidget
GiK'
Going Steady
Gun Kunners

He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Hiffh Cost of Loving
High School Hell Cats
J-lnrror of Dracula
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Journey
Life Begins at 11
Lonely Hearts
Man Inside
Wan Who

Understood Women
Mating Game
Me and the Colonel
M irror Has Two Faces
Monster on the

Campus
M uggers
Naked Earth
Naked Maja
Never Steal

Anything Small
No Maine on the Bullet
Norlh by, Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks

B— MORALLX OBJECTIONABLE IN
Attack of 6(1 Foot

Woman
Back from the Dead
Beat Generation
Black Whip
Blond In Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampiro
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Dragstrlp Girl
Dragstrlp Riot
Calypso
Calypso Heat Wav«
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Curse of Frankenstein
Daddy-o.
Daughter ol Dr.

JekyM
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Eiabolique
Don't Go Near the

Water
Edge of Furv
Eighth Day of

The Week
IB and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys find ft Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter

Bed of Grass
Desperate Women
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Gam© of Love
Heroes and Slnneffi
I Am a Camera
Llarie Jvingle Goddess
Love In My Profession
MinJemofeelle Strip

Guns, Girls and
Gn nsatera

H Man
Headless Ghost
Horrors of the

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Houston Story
I, Mobster
I Was a Teenage
* Werewolf

Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For M«
La Parisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Ban
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

A maaon
Loving You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
MlsfiSle to the Moon
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Nailed Paradise
Niffht of the Quarter

Moon
Niprhtmare

CONDEMNED
Tease,

Maid In Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'zelle PIgalle
Naked Night
Natia
Passionate Summer
Pot BowTJe

Of Life and Love
Operation Dames
Outcasts of trje City-
Pagans
Para troop Command
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et Noir
Rx Murder
Scnechal, the

Magnificent
Seven Guns to Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
SI age Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. Manning
Tank Commandos
This Barth Is Mine
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
Wild Is the Wind
Witches of Salem
Young Phlladelphians

PART FOR ALL
No Time to Bo Toung
Of Love and Lust
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Biot In Juvepile

Prison «°
Rock Pretty Baby-
Room At The Top
Screaming Mimi
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Sorority Girl
Slowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpaok
Terror In the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valerie
Value fnr Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wild Party
Winner's Circle
Young and Wild
Young Captives

Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Sins
Sina of the Borgfas
Snow Is Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women of Rome
Young and Damned
NfKht Heaven Fell

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION
Anatomy o£ Murder

(Phase clip and save this list It will be
published periodically.)
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Films-With A'Pink'Tint
By William H. Mooring
The American L e g i o n

state convention in Holly-
wood last week shook the
movie and TV leaders in their
own ivory towers.

The Legion's National Conven-
tion next month, may do more.
American Legionnaires cannot
stomach the idea that known
subversives should not only be
employed 4n American movies
and TV, but be given Academy
honors to boot.

Promise Unfulfilled
No matter how one views so-

called "black-lists," "red-lists" or
"white-lists," the fact is that
the entertainment moguls have
reneged on a promise to the
American public, not to employ
known communists nor others
declining to clear themselves. To
fool the public some producers
have been hiring unrepentant
Red and fifth amendmenleers,
under fake names.

When "Robert Rich" won a
writing Oscar for "The Brave
One" in IS57, producer Frank
King "knew nothing about
Kich." Recently King admitted
to me (hat he'd "known all
along that Robert Kich was

Trumbo."
Stanley Kramer's press agent,

William Blowitz (self-admitted
former C.P. member) told me
last August that the "Nathan E.
Douglas" named as a writer on
"The Defiant Ones" was Nedrick
E. Young, who, in April 1953,
truculently refused to affirm or
deny communist party affilia-
tions.

Yet at this same time Blowitz
was busy issuing press state-
ments that "The Defiant Ones"
•was a first writing job for Na-
than JE. Douglas and a Harold
Jacob Smith. Last April, Young
received an Oscar in the name
of Douglas!

The Academy of Motion Pic-
ture Arts "passed the buck" to
the Motion Picture Producers
Association. Now the producers
would like to pass it back.

Unit Dissolved
Meanwhile the Motion Picture

Industry Council, "set up a few
yeai's ago to afford all branches
of the business a united policy
and a- clear, single voice on this
subject, has been quietly dis-
solved. This resulted from con-
fusion and intimidation spread
in Hollywood by a handful of
Red sympathizers or indulgent
liberals who had drawn Dutch
courage from recent Supreme
Court rulings.

As Jack Warner now points
out, -the American Legion casts
aspersions on loyal and dis-

'Anatomy' Gets
Special Rating

New York—<NC)
The National Legion of De-

cency has p l a c ed the film,
"Anatomy of a Murder," in a
separate classification.

"The clinical analysis, with
which, the subject matter of this
film is so explicitly and frankly
detailed, is judged to exceed the
bounds of moral acceptability
and propriety in a mass medium
of entertainment," the legion
said.

The agency, which issues rat-
ings on the moral tone of films,
said a separate classification is
given certain films, "which while
not morally offensive in them-
selves, require some analysis and
explanation as a protection to
the uninformed against wrong
interpretations and false con-
clusions."

The film is based on a best-
selling n o v e l , it is concerned
mostly with courtroom argument
in the case of a man charged
with homicide. His excuse is
that his wife had been criminally
attacked by the man he killed.

In x, scene from "The Nun's Story," Audrey Hepburn (left) is
comforted by another nun after Miss Hepburn is beaten by »
native. The film opens today (July 10) at seveval ilieades la
the Miami diocese.

loyal elements alike. The loyal
ones have a sure and easy
remedy. Public confidence can
be restored by immediate re-
acliviation of the Motion Pic-
lure Industry Council.
This could be given full au-

thority to seek from the Holly-
wood Academy, the Producers'
Association, the various profes-
sional guilds and other branches
of the business, firm assurances
on which to base an all-industry
promise to the public. Those de-
clining to commit themselves
should be publicly identified.
Those renewing this non-com-
munist pledge should be con-
stantly guided and informed so
that they may keep faith with
the public. Risks of injustice
pale beside those of red infiltra-
tion.

The efforts of a hard core of
Reds to gain influence in movies
and .TV are evident. They have
made dangerous inroads. So far
relatively little direct pro-Marx-
ist propaganda has been planted
either in movies or TV. There
has been a considerable amount
of the sly, subtle variety and un-
less vigilant security measures
sre re-established and main-
tained by movie and TV leaders,
there will soon be much more.

and pipe I he tempting, taste-
..satisfying lunches served at tht
lending Miami restaurant...
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El Mairimoriio- y'la Familia

iFoto Cortesia del Instituto del Turtsmo)
SCn la legendaria ciudad de Trinidad, Cuba, se eonservan aim
pieciosas retiquias de la epoca colonial y junto con ellas se
mantienen tanibien cost umbras prlmitivas. El la foto, u»
"guajirito" casnino del mercado a vendar sus productos.

Coinentario
• al Evangello

Por el R. P. Ibarra

Domingo S despues de Pentecostes,
San Lucas 16,1-9 '

''En aquel tiempo: Dijo Jesus a sus discipulos esta parabola:
Erase un hombre rieo, que tenia im mayoi'domo, y este file acusado
ante el como dilapidador de sus biertes. Lamole pues y le dijo: iQue
es esto que oigo de ti? Rinde cuentas de tu administracion; porque
en adclanle ya no podras ser mi mayordomo. Entonces el mayor--
domo .se dijo: iQue hare, pues mi senor me quita la administracion
do .sus .bienes? Para cavar no valgo, el mendigar me causa vergtienza.
M;is ya se lo que he de hater, para que, euando fuere removido da
nn mayordomia. Imlle quienes me reciban en ,su casa. Lam6 pues
a cada de uno de So.s deudores de su amo, y dijo al primero: iCuanto
cli-be.s a mi .sonor? Y este Se respondio: 100 barriles de aceite. Dijole:
Tijmii in escritura: sienlate lueso. y haz otra de 50, Despues dijo
a otro: y til icuatvfo debes? Y el respondio: 100 cargas de trigo.
Dijole, toma tu obli!¥,;>H6u y escribe otra de 80. El amo alab6 a
e.sta mayordomo itiUel por s uprecisian, porque los hijos de este
siiUo son en mis ni-yocios mas sagaees que los hijos de la luz. Asi
OH dis;o yo a vosoLrns; Haees amigos con las riquezas, instrumentos
do peeudo, para que cuando murais, seais reclbidos en las eternas
morada.s."

Esto conto Nuesiro Senor?
Kcatmente suena muy fxlrano y parece increible que Jesu-

crisio hablara asi. Pero tenemos que entender el sentido de las
palaliras. Es evidente que Nuestro Senor no nlaba al mal
Iiombre queroba. ni mucho menus dice que tatnbien nosotros
robemos. i'orque aquel hombre, administrador, eornetlo, dos
injusticlas: l.i primera, que administro mal los negoeios que
sii patron le encomendo; y la segunda, que aconsejo la mentira
y el robi), y el misino fue complice de esos peeados.

Que quiere ensenarnos Nuestro Senor?
Cuando tenemos in tores en conseguir alguna cosa, euando algo

es importante para nosotros, ponemos el alma y la vida para lograrlo.
Y dice JesueristO, qne .si soroos inteligentes, si tenemos tanta

eiifn'fio en conseguli las cosa.s de este miuido, por que no'hacer lo
misnio con las del eielo.

los razones del dal administrador
Nosotros somo.<* los hombrw a quienes Dion ha dado una

sdminislracion — no sonios dueiios de nuestro euerpo, ni de
nuestra alma ni de nuestro dinero, ni de nada de este mundo —,
pero no trabajamos para el dueno, que es Oios, sino pensamos
en nuestro intnes terreno. Y el dinei1*, el placer, el orgullo nos
eicgan y nos en».inaii. f?A cielo no lo vemos pero si e! dinero; a
Bios no le toeamos, pero si sentimos el placer de nuestro cuerpo;
H amor de i)io<« no lo notamos, pero si en ram bio el amor
humano. el odio, el orgull golpeando con fner/a en nuestro
eorav,6u.

Nuestros comejeros
Los hombves hacemos 1Q que pensamos, y pensamos lo que

QUeremos. Deberia set al reves; pero no es. No obedeeemos a la
ta/on, ni a la palabra de Dios, sino a lo que otras voces nos sugieren.
Nuostvos consejvros .son tres cnemigos de nuestvo esplritu. Dice el
cateeissmo que l<w etieraisos del alma son: demonio, mundo y carne.
Eti especial e! mundo y la carne son los que constantemente nos
ptM'sigucu. El mundo. en donde vivimos, es el qu8,.asssin6 a Cristo,
p»rqu« no queria recibir sus ensefianzas de humildad, de pobreza,
de caridad; y conlinuatnente trata de enganarnoa haeiendonos creer
y pen.sar que la. MU'idad esta en el, en el dinero, en la vanidad, en
la vifla comoda.' Y la, carne es uuestro propio cuerpo, que tambien
Bii'mpre pretenda haeemos perder la cabeza con la ilusion del placer,
dfl goce y de las .sati-»faet'iones carnales y sensualea,

E§ homre en el
Matrimonies
No basta amor

Es un esposo ideal el hotnbre
que trata de complacer en todo
a su esposa, aim en sus ultimas
caprichos?; el hombre que busca
cualquier ocasion para demostrar
su amor y afecto hacia ella?: el
hombre que espera las ordenes y
los deseos de la esposa para
cumplirlos inmediatamente?

Francisco es este hombre, un
joven enamorado de su esposa;
su objetivo y todo su ideal ea
compiacer a ella y estar sumiso
a su %'otuntad.

Me aqui una nuestra de su
actitud: Se acerca un largo
fin de semana y hay que
preparar un buen program*,
en medio de Ian to trabajo no
se pueden despreeiar unos
dias de descanso. En un ma-
mento que se encuentra soio
en su oi'ioiiia, Francisco llam^
a su esposa, —- Maria, lias
pensado en algo para este fin
de semana? Quieres que vaya-
mos a la playa o prefieres que
demos un paseo? Donde te
giistaiia comer el Domingo?
No salies algiin buen lugar
donde podamos bailar maiun.i
por la noche? Oh, he oido que
se estrenan dos peliculas mur
buenas, mira a ver cual pre-
ieres para esta noche.

Asi obra Francisco en tocloa
los aspeetos de su vida, pide
slempre la voluntad de Maria, no
solo para preparar cl fin de
semana, sino aun para sus pro-
pios asuntos. Si continuara en
el mismo trabajo o lo cambiara,
si pedira aumento de sueldo, s!
cambiara ya el automovil, etc.

Maria eontesta a todas las
preguntas y todo se taace
sesun su parecer y sus deseos.
Hay paz en la familia y no hay
duda de que Francisco ama a
Maria.

Pero . . . es Francisco real-
rnente un buen esposo?, es un
hombre responsable, con criterio,
capaz de dirigir una familia, de
soportaiia, de defenderla? donde
esta su autoridad, podia su
esposa y sus hijos confiar plena-
mente en el? Maria tiene un
hombre que la quiere, pero pode-
mos compadecerla porque no
tiene un buen esposo.

Buen esposo
Buen esposo es el que, con

amor, desde luego, decide,
diriffc, ordena y hace que se
cum plan* sus mandatos.

Buen esposo es el que se da
euenta de su posicion y de su
autoridad y trata de liucrrse
disno de ellas COMO un gran
don y privilegio.

El 3>uen esnoso consulta coti
su esposa sobre las decisiones
que ya a tomar, para ver el
mejor lado del asunto y con-
seguir las mayores convenien-
cias para la familia, pero no
se somete eon los ojos cerradoa
a ias decisiones de su esposa.

El buen esposo indaga sobre
ios gustos y los deseos de su
esposa y dirige la vida tratando
de comptacerla en cuanto sea
ooslble,

Eu el caso anterior sobre e!
plan para el fin de semana, el
buen esposo mostraria amor a su
esposa conservandose en su
puesto de jefe de familia. El
averiguaria los deseos y gustoa

Mision de Guadalajara
Juarei;, Mexico—(NO

El Uicentenario de esta ciudad
fronterwa mexicana — Uamada
antes Rlision de Guadalajara —
fue conmemorado durante una
semana con un congreso. sobra
moral y derechos humanos. cele-
teandose el ultimo dia Misa da
Pontifical en la plaza de toro3,
que oficio el araobispo de Guada-
lajara, cardenal Jos6 Garibi
Rivera, Con otros prelados oorta-
ameiicano3 asistid el arzobispo
de San Antonio Mons. Robert
Lucey. '

- Por Rev. Xavier Morias -

de eila, haria ei plan acomod&n-
dose lo mas posible a ellos,--y
despues, presentaria este pla im-
poniendolo con autoridad y haci-
enda a la vez la Voluntad de ella.

Aunque hoy dia muchas mu-
jeres son capaces de manicner
y dirijrir una familia y les grusta
mandar y tener autoridad, 1%
niujer sensata y de criteri*
busca un esposo lie caracter,
responsable, con autoridad, que
scpa mandar y hacerse «bede-
cer, que ame y se hagra auac

Responsabilidad
Todo esto supone, desde luego',

de parte del esposo una gran
responsabilidad. Si el es el que

ha de mandar, debe saber hacer-
lo de tal manera aue le obedez-
can.

Si el es la autoridad debe com-
portarse como tal, y si quiera
conservarse en su puesto, deba
dar buen ejemplo antes de dictar
sus mandates.

SI el es el que ha de mantener
la familia, debe esforzarse y
trabajar con interes.

Si el es el que ha de ensetiar,
debe antes saber; La instruceion.
es uno de los pntos mas impor-
tantes en la .prepai'acion de la
boda.

Si el es el hade educar, debs'
antes estar bien educado.

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE
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Facilitase Matrimonio
Religioso en Guatemala

For Cristobal Kamirei
Ciudad de Guatemala—(NC)

La nueva ley que autoriza aqul
a los sacerdotes a realizar matri-
monios civiles, viene a coronar
casi un siglo de esfuerzos de la
Iglesia en Guatemala por acabar
con el concubiiiato.

Antes, los ministros del culto
religioso no podian efectuar u»
matrimonio por la Iglesia sin
que lo preccdiera el eiilace ciyil,
confiado a jueces, alcaldes y
otros funcionarios publicos.
En la practica, dados los obsta-
culos de gastos, iramites y dis-
tancias, muchas parejas de
zonas remotas acaban por
ayuntarse en concuuinato; o
cuando el misionero 'viajaba
hasta esas regiones, no habia
por lo general funcionario que
lo atompanase.

Despues de repetidos reclamos
contra la ley de prelacion de!
matrimonio civil, el arzobispo de
Guatemala Mons. Mariano Ros-
sell Arellano la calificaba a fines
de 1957 como '-afrentosa dis-
criminacion antidemocratica", y
prometia que en caso de no abo-
lirse, junto con atra ley contra
el bautizo, "nos veremos en el
deber de ordenar a nuestros
sacerdotes que antes hay que
obedecer a Dios que a ios honi-
bres, aun a costa de llenar las
carceles de sacerdotes y prela-
dos".

M«ses atras se liabia presen-
tado un caso que fue piedra de
toque, cuando funcionariosi
municipales de AniailiUan
ordenaron el arrt-slo de un
misionero espafio! at que acu-
saban de casar parejas sin que
antes contrajeran el matri-
monio civil. Durante una
mision en la zona unaa ocho-
cientas parejas de aaiacebadoi
lograron arre^lar su situacion
por la Iglesla, sratnitamente,
I.a acusaeion contra el sacer-
dote no prospero.

Las autoridades eclesiastican
han sostenido en su lucha, que la
ley debia modifiearse por ser una
injusta interferencia contra el
matrimonio religioso, al que con-
sideraban basico para asegurar
la estabilidad de la farnilia, el
bienestar de los hijos y el bien de
la sociedad.

Para los efectos civiles basta
ahora que el sacerdote autorizado
para que presencie la uni6n civil
y luego formalice la religlosa,
llene ciertos doeumentos y los
envie al Registro Civil.

En octubre de 1955 y en
enero de 1957, cimnilo se deba-
tian reformas consMtsactonaies,

los lideres catolicos intentaroa
hacer valer Jos dereehos de loa
fieles'al matrimonio religlosa,
sin fortuna entonces, l*or Ian
fechas un 80 por ciento de las
uniones se reaiizaban fuera da
la ley, tanto«civil coino eclesi-
astica, y un S3 por ciento da
los ninos nacian sin padra
juridicamente responsabilizado.

Estudios e
Centra de .
Information

Ciudad del Vaticano—(NC)
Esta en estudio aqui el estable-

cimiento de un "centro pasto-
ral" que formaria parte de la
organlzacion central de la Igle-
sia.

Aunque la creacion de tal cen- .
tro no parece inmediata, cabo
destacar el hecho de que se plea-
se establecer un organismo
llamado a ser linieo eu su class
en el Vaticano.

Para ei gobierno de la Igiesia
Su Santidad el Papa Sunn
XXIU dispone de las Sagradaa
Congregaciones, cu.vo cometidu
es principatmente el de asegu-
rar el cumplimiento de las &in~
posiciones eeSesiastlcas.

El centro ahora en proyecta
estaria mas bien dedicado a la
investigacion de los metodos da .
apostolado a travea del mundo, |
para sugerir cambioa donda '
sean pvecisos, y para dar inlor-
macion a las diocesis sobre loa
que resulten mas eficaces. Esa
mision informativa y de estudia
con relacion al aportolado catd-
lico daria a! centro un caracter
orientador, diferente del direc-
tivo y legal que ejercen las
Sagradas Congregaciones.

Como ei projecto del
arsanismo sera, exauiinado (ia-
j-ante el Concilio £cumenica,
despues de esa asamblea e»
posluie que se j>ueda saber eon-
crelamentc la mision qae ha
dl« desempenar ese centr« pro-
puesto para la organizacioni
central de la Iglesia. A

Quito—(NO)
Educadores catolicbs han pro-

testado contra una propuesta del'
Congreso de Historia celebrado
aqui, de establecer un testo ilni-
co para la ensefiauza de la his-
toria, y que. atribuyen a un "in-
sdlito dogmatismo".



Clarinoda a la Unidad delosCristianos
Condenacion del Comunismo
Nueva Encklka del Pontifke

Ciudad del >*atiean«—iNU)
En la primers cnrta ericiclica de sn pontificado. Su Santidad el

Fapa Juan XXIII hace un llamamiento a los cristianos disWentcs
para que retornen a la Iglesia Cat61ica.

Ifista acrea de la ciudad de La' Habana, donde
Be destacan en primer piano el tamoso Maiecon,
el Motel National y Edificios de Fropriedad

Horizontal, asi como el pertecto trazado <te sus
calles que liacen He la misma unit de las mas
modernas ciudades del Continents.

IFoto Cortesia del Institute del Turlsmo)

Viaja a America
El Abbe Pierre

Rio de Janeiro—(NC)
Al pasar rumbo a la Argentina

por esta capital, el Abbe Pierre,
que da casa a los desamparados,
declare que para salvar al hom-
bre de la miseria no basta la
Ijmosna.

"No salvaremos a la human-
Mad de la miseria a, traves de
la caridad simple; todos debe-
mos provocar, eon el ejemplo,
unia reaccion Sana entre los
rfcos, una verdadera saendida.
die los mas afortunados, para
qwe saigan de su contort y
conozcan ]a desgracia de los
ftnfelices".

El Abbe Pierre ha construido
en Paris, en cinco afios, tres mil
•?iviendas para los desainparados
con la ayuda de traperos y de
otros sectores de la sociedad
francesa. Para ampliar sus'labor-
es has fundado el Institute de
Investigaciones sobre la Miseria
Mundial. Por sus trabajos recibid
hace poco el Premio Nobel de la
Paz. Acaba de sufrir seis operaci-
mes quirurgicas.

En Argentina se propone
filter a las Villas Miseris que
ftraian el cinturon de Buenos
J&Sres; a su regrcso a Kio es-
iudiara las condiciones en !as
"Fatelas", los barrios dc indi-
gentes colgados en las empina-
«3as eolin&s, y la labor dte re-
dencion social de la Iglesia.

Los Patronos
Y Paz Social

titcerna, Suiza—(NC)
El logro de la paz social exige

Que los patronos del mundo en-
tero velen por la justicia distri-
butiva.

Esta es una de las resoluciones
adoptadas aqui por la XV A'sam-
blea de la Union Internacional de
Patronos Catdlicos, a la que asis-
tieron unos 400 delegados de die-
cinweve paises.

Las scsiones celebradas du-
rante caatro dias versaron pre-
cisamente sobre el objetivo de
ia paz social. El arzobispo de
Geneva, cardenai Jose Siri,
dijo al inaugurar la asamblea
que esa paz es fruto del "orden
dimanado de Dios, el orden que
iiene como fundamento la ley
moral, ei respeto a los derechos
5 deberes de lottos . . . una ley
que no ha cambiado us cam-
biara por el iranscurso del
fienipo".

En nombre de Su Santidad el
Papa Juan XXIII, el cardenal
Domenicc Tardini, Secretario de
Estado, envi6 un mensaje a la
Bsamblea en el <jue el Padre San-
to exhortaba a considerar las
condiciones de tipo moral, eco-
nomico, legal y sicoI6gico que
iequiere "la armonia entre cuan-
tos trabajan en una misma em-
presa, entre los miembros de cada

No Publican Mas
"Latirsoamerica'

La Habana—(NC)
A los once -anos de labores in-

terrumpe su publicacion la revis-
ta continental catolica Latino-
america, publicada por la Com-
pania de Jesiis.

Hasta el ario pasado la edicion
jnensual fue impresa en Mexico.
Los liltimos numeros de este afio
apavecieron en la Habana,

En una circular a sus leeto-
ires, el director KP Gustavo
Amigo S.T ammcia jque tras
ponderar largamente un con-
juiito de ranones adversas, "se
suspende per el momento
Latinoamerica", a pesar de que
^analia la estima del publico.
Al mismo tierapo el Padre

Amigo anuncia que planea su
grupo lanzar un servicio de pren-
EE con noticias, informaciones,
jnateriales, resiimenes de revls-
tas, articulos y orientaciones con
destino a las publicaciones cat6-
licas de America y a diversas
organizaciones.

I.as ediciones dc "I-alino-
amcrica" trataban en articulos
incditos problemas •economicos,
sociales, culturales y religiosos
del Contincnte, con alfiunas ex-
eursiones intelectuales a Euro-
pa. Mantenia ademas una
erttica de libios.

sctividad profesional y entre
ctiantos. laboran en un misma
pais".

El Papa les pide ademas que
eleven sus oraciones por el felia
suceso del Conse.jo Ecumenico en
preparacion alioja.

En su document)" de unas
doce mil palabras, Su Santidaa
trata ampllamente los temas
de la verdad, la unidad y Ia
paz, y exhorts a las naciones
a deponcr sus difereneias. No
(jiicda otro vumino que la
unidad, dice.
El Papa reafirmo a la vez la

condenacion pontificia del com\i-
nismo, para luego indicar que
cspera escribir otra carta enci-
clica sobre la Accion Cat61ica y el
epostolado seglar.

Aunque las encicHcas se diri-
Een tradicionalmente a la jerar-
qiiiaC al clero y a los fielcs de la
Iglesia Catolica, en la seccion que
liabla de la unidad el Padre San-
to se dirige a los protestantes y
» las confesioncs disidentes del
Oriente.

Al hablar por ejemplo, de la .
unidad de la Iglesia Catolica en
KH doctrina, su gobierno y m
culto, Su Santidad agrega.

"Que esta mara villosa mant-
feslaeion de la miidad con que
Ja Iglesia Catolica resplandcce
ante la vista de todos; que es-
tos deseos, y oraciones con que
EUa implora de Dios la misma
unidad para todos los creyen-
tcs, muevan vuestras mentes a
elcvarse en un geslo saludable.
y |cuando decimos vuestras
Jnentes, Nos dirigimos a aque-
llos que cstan separados de la.
Scde Apostolica". '
El augusto pontifice reitera en-

seguida sus sentimientos de amor
paternal para ellos, repitiendoles:
"Tomad en cuenta, os lo suplica-
mos, que cuando amorosamente
os invitamos a la unidad de la
Iglesia, os estamos invilando no
a la casa de un extrano, sino a
la casa vuestra, a la casa paterna
que pertenece a todos".

El buen exito del Concilio Ecu-
menico, agreeo, depende mas que
del esfuerzo humano, de la ora-
cion.

"A" que tometi parte en estas
stiplicas de imploracion a Dios
invitamos con afectuosa solici-
tad a todos los que si blen no
pertenecen a nucstro redil,
adoran a Dios con reverencia
y se esfuerzan de buena fe por
cumplir sus mandamientos".
Su Santidad amonesto tambien

contra la indifereneia religiosa,
actitud "de descuido y de extre-
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ma neeligcncia" que l\v.v,n a
minar a la verdad, y califico <ie
"ridicula" la opinion de que to-
das las religiones scan jgualmtntc
verdaderas, aunque lus sect as
tengan la posibilidad de Uegav al
conocimiento del vcrdsuiero Dios
y de su Iglesia.

Al insistir en que Dios "end
a los hombres para «ue scan her-
manos y no ehemigoa", Su Santi-
dad advicrte que "Jas diversas
naeiones no son en realidad sino
gnipos de hombres, esto es atio-
ciaciones de hermanos vincuJa-
das entre si por esa union fra-
terna que debe consitir en que
cada una, ademas de velar por
sus propios intereses, bustiue
tanibien ]» prosperidad conn'm
de toda la raza humana".

El Piidre Santo denuncia
tambirn a los «iue enfrcntan
entre si a Jas clases sociales
"y trn(an de wear el descon-
cierto en la sociedad humana",
Ai'irma por otra parte «.ue
muchiis de la fricciones entre
las clases se lian aminorad©
Kracias :il prosrrso en el iimlii-
to laboral.
Habla sin tmbomo en contra

dc "las maivudas, diffirenclas en
la posesion de"bit'ne«)nateriKles",
y de las "abundantcs causas quo
provoean cnenjlstades entre los
diversos Krupos". Hace tambien
referencia al "rspectro" del paro
forzoso, para luego urgir a los
gobiernos a que procuren incre-
mental- las Incntes de trabajo.

Su Santidad exliorta despnes
a "enantos tienen posiciones
de responsabilidad en las
varias esferas laboralcs, y de
Jos cualcs depende la suerte de
los trabajadores e incluso a
veces su propia vida, para que
no solamente (considcren en
justicia ia remuneracion que el
trrtbajador ha de rccibir por
s»i labor, junto con el recono-
cimiento dc sus derechos, sina
tanibien a que le considcrcm
cual hombre que es, y* mejor
todavia com© licrmano".

De segnido rt Papa subi'aya
asimismo la necesidad de unidad.
en la familia como base de 3a
unidad social.

El Papa hace hincapie en que
la paz cuyo logro debe buscarse
ha de ser "aquella que no admite
errores ni componendas . . « 5a
pass que no i-.e dubleca. a los vicios
y cierra el paso a la discordia".

La ultima parte de la enciclica
contiene mensajes y exhortacio-
nes dirijiidos a los diversos miem-
bros de la Iple:;ia.

Es precisamente al hablar pa-
ternalmente a los que sufrcn
mayor npcesidad cuando Juan
XXIII reitera la condenacion del
comunlsmo hrcha por sus prode-
cesorcs. Iiuiica que los pontifict'S
anteriorcs fonnularon un pj-o-
grama. trtanpleto de prineipios
para el pro^reso. social, y t.stis-

-blece:
"Aqueltos «|U<" prctentlcn «Ie-

Icnder IJIS dcrechos del prolr-
iiuiado, fienen por lo tatito en
la jdoi'trina social cristiana
normas sejjuras y exactas, las
ctiales, e«n solo ponerlas <c»
practiea bajo control apropi-
ado, • gimmtizait swfjeienie-
»t*ntc esos dereehos.

41En cojtsencuencia, nun«a
han de sumarse a los que pr«--
dican una doctrina condenada

"por la Iglesia. I'orijue, vcrda-
deramente, aciuellos nue lrn
atraen con faisas promesas, fan
pronto logran el control del
estado n« sfcnlcn escrupulos en
SH real inlento dc privar a las
almas dc Jos cuidados dc ctian-
t» constitute el mas excels©
Men del »ln>% humana—la fe
cristiana, Ia csperanza crfstiawa
y los mandamientos cristianos.*11
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Food Fair Features the
Finest Fresh Seafood

in South Florida

FLORIDA PINK

S H R I M P

FRESH LAKE

WH1TEFISH Ib.

FLORIDA

MACKEREL Ib.

5TEAKS OF

HALIBUT

WILSON'S SPICED

Luncheon
MEAT
Sfr $129

MAYFA1R FANCY
GRADE "A"

BUTTER
ROLL

KRAFT'S
CHEESE SPREAD

VELVEETA
2-LB. OtikA
BOX O3F>'

F.F. DeLUXE
FROZEN CUT

C O R N
10-OZ.
PKGS.

KITCHEN FRESH

POTATO
SALAD

SHARE IN THESE BIG SAWINGS ON

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ..ALL FOOD
FAIR STORES... FROM FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST

ALL POPULAR BRANDS •

CIGARETTES I EGULAS
ARTON

PORT, SHERRY or MUSCATEL

GOLD COIN W
CRIBARI WHITE or RED .

D I N N E R W
SUPERB BLEND

FOOD FAIR

IN

CO

$219 ml

INE

E

FFEE

UTEROR 4 ^ 2 9
iG, CARTON *r£mAW

3/4-QUART Q Q | S
BOTTLE € I 5 F F

: ^ N $299

CAN mW%Jfr

FYNE-TASTE GROUND-to-Order

Bag Coffee
FYNE-TASTE

Ewan® Milk

390

FYNE-BAKf

Shortening CAN 590
FRE-MAR

Mavonnaise ?Ik 490

FYNE-TASTE CLING

Peaches
SIG DIP

Ice Milk
LIQUID STARCH

Sta-Flo
FYNE-TEX

Bleacl

2V»
CAN

Va
GAL.

V2-GAL.
JUG

GAL
JUG

290

490

370

FRESH SCED GEORGIA SHIPPED D&D WHOLE ^M^Mi

G R A D E "A" F R Y E R S ..LB

Fryer Legs . •.» 49011 Breasts . LB 590

29
P.S.G. BLUE RIBBON TOP U.S. CHOICE

CORNED BEEF BRISKET SECONDCU
L
TB 5 9 0

WESTERN CORN-FED

PORK LOINS
Rib End

LB.
Loin End

Kih Haif Loin Half

NORTHWEST EXTRA FANCY

BING CHERRIES "Sweet Eating" LB. 390
EXTRA FANCY SWEET, JUICY

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 10 '^ f 29P
THIN-SKIN 'JUICY CALIFORNIA

L E M O N S 10 \T 290


